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>v, te.By Courier Leased Wire.
Amsterdam, Thursday, Sept. 

12.—The postponement of peace 
prospects and the likelihood of 
a fifth war winter weigh heavily 
on all belligerents, not on Ger
many alone, in the opinion of 
Friedrich von Payer, imperial 
vice-Chancellor of Germany, in 
a speech at Stuttgart. '

“Our state debts,” the vice- 
chancellor said, “are every'' 
where reaching fantastic 
heights, and everywhere we 
struggle against the encroach
ments of Our personal liberty. 
All of the belligerents of Eur
ope must admit, if they are not 
blind, that the longer the Eur
opean forces lacerate each oth
er the more certainly will therf" 
historical and paramount " 
sition of weakened and impov
erished Europe be lost in favor 
of cleverer and more calculat
ing people.”

t
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Sam Ponesso the Italian who per- By Courier Leased Wire. 
petrated the gun-play on the market 
on a Saturday morning some weeks 
ago appeared in the police court this 
morning, well dressed and wearing a 
flower on his coat. Although found 
guilty some time ago, he volubly told 
Of the wrongs done him by Bimonte 
the man he shot at. Bimonte had, 
he said, broken ir.tp his house while 
he was away and stolen all his prop
erty of any value, including his reg- 
istrktion card. Ponesso claims he 
codies of a very respectable family 
and has four brothers at the front 
at the present time. Ever since he 
had come to. Canada he had. been a 
law abiding citizen and did not see 
why he should bo sent to jail because 
of the shooting affray. Despite all 
his pleading the magistrate sentenc
ed him to one year in the Ontario put up a stubborn resistance 
Reformatory^, , flwdMHi ttwy ■ dm Ld to-

Pannes, which was energetically, 
defended by the Germans, but 
easily captured by the Amer
icans.
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London, Sept 13.—By the As

sociated Press.—Bulletin.—Gen. 
Pershing’s forces in their attack
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By Courier'Leased Wire.
With the American Force in lorraine, Sept. 12.—By the 

Associated Press. — The Allied offensive on the western 
front for the first time is dominatingly American, the 

-French co-operating, and in a military way is regarded as 
a continuing phase of the battle, which began early this sum
mer. ' •" S'* '

tftTIfIS
on the southern side of the St. 
Mihiel salient have advanced for 
a distance of eight miles. The 
assault was made on a front of 
fourteen miles.

The Americans this morning 
were making rapid progress in 
the continuation of their drive.

German prisoners say the 
American attack was expected 
but that it was delivered so rap
idly that they had no time to
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% ixymiiLK. #» Q Secretary of War Baker, with several other notables 
witnessed the beginning of the battle from the vantage point 
of a French fort, close behind the middle of the line-

The front over which the attack was made was so extend
ed that the brilliant bands of vivid light soon stretched froaa 
far eastward - to westward lighting up the clouds. SoÔn

-SâftatfS» - -
they leave their trendies suddenly to begin infantry at- ’ 
tack. To this general color scheme there was soon added 
a reddish glow as ammunition dumps exploded and build
ings set on fire behind the enemy lines began to blaze, and 

''ammunition, giving off this color, exploded about four 
o’clock. . < •

The character of the artillery fire' changed slightly, 
lessened a little in intensity, and German star shells burst 
with more frequency as five o’clock approached! as though 
the enemy surmised that that hour was set for the attack.

More ammunition dumps exploded just before five, 
the artillery bombardment suddenly resumed its original 
intensity, and as the sky was beginning to be tinged with 
dawn, it again took on a white look along the horizon. Pre- 
cisely at five o’clock the thunder of the guns accompanying 
the glare of light stopped, and in the sudden silence the 
Americans went over the top. All along the lines could be 
heard the chattering of German machine guns, and then sud
denly the thunder commenced again, when a barrage was 1 
laid down to protect the soldiers as they approached 'the 
German trenches.
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MAY GIVE UP LILLE AND THE AUBER’S RIDGE 
On the map appearing above the shaded area represents the Allied gains 

since Friday which at some points reached five miles. The British gain 
6n both Sides of the Lys are not shown, as they do not make much of a 
showing on the map. Nevertheless they are very significant

Was Unexpected.
London. Sept. 13.—The British 

public has been anxiously looking 
for another mW, but hardly ex
pected it Bn soon and the news or 
the Franeo-American attack to pinch 
out the St. Mihiel salient 
ceived here with 
tlmsiasm, and, according to British 
eorresspondents at the front, who 
saw the good process the Ameri
cans are making, witli equal enthus
iasm there.

As a big advance in this direction 
would soon cause great inconven
ience to the enemy before Metz, It Is 
fully expected that resistance would 
be , mot. According ic military ex
perts the German front between 
Verdun and tho Swiss frontier for 
many months has been thinly held 
with inferior troops in comparison 
to the remainder of the front to the 
sea and one of the objectives Gener
al Ludendorff. undoubtedly expected 
this section of the battle line to be 
the object of an attack by the Ameri
can army, which was generally sup 
posed to be somewhere In this neigh, 
borhood.

Herr von Payer reminded his hear
ers that after four years the "war still 
was being waged almost entirely 
enemy territory. He admitted 
the U-boat warfare lhad not worked 
so quickly and surely as had been 
hoped. He added that it was useless 
to dispute whose was the fault. The 
enemy, he said, was still unable to 
compensate their losses by new con
struction, and declared that the rob
bery of neutral ships, almost with
out parallel by the entente 
not be repeated.

“The more troops the United States 
sends the greater wtfll be the need for 
reinforcements of munitions and pro
visions,’’ Herr von Payer said. “The 
filling up of the enemy army by Am
ericans therefore bears in itself its 
limitations. ”

He argued that the toss of shipping 
would become fatal to Great Britain 
after the war, because it would lose 
its shipping superiority to the United 
States, and “the hope of compensat
ing themselves from the German 
fleet, which still has to be

More 125th Men in Casual
ties—Pte. Alfred Fit

ness Wounded

on
that

MAXIM GORKY TO DIRECT 
BOLSHEVIK PROPAGANDA

was re- 
the greatest en-

To Mr. and Mrs. John Powers, 153 
Darling street, came- the sad news 
this morning that their only son, Pte. 
John Patrick Powers has been miss- 
ling since August 31, and that un
certainty as to Ms fate still exists. 
Pte. Powers was bern^and raised in 
Brantford, but held a position with 
a lumber company in Sarnia for 
some time previous to enlisting in 
title 125th battalion, returning here 
to join that unit. He had been fop 
nearly two yeajrs at the front. In ad
dition to his parents, Pte. Powers has 
two sisters, Miss Sadie at home, and 
Mrs. D .Burke, also of this <dity.

PTE. ALFRED FITNESS 
Mr. and Mrs. James Fitness, 420 

Colborne St., have received word 
that their youngest son, Pte. Alfred 
W. Fitness was admitted on August 
28th to Barrington hospital, Shrop
shire, England, wounded in the 
groin. Pte. Fitness was a mason by 
trade prior to enlistment in the 
125th battalion, and went overseas 
with the rank of sergeiapt in the 
125th battalion, reverting from thiat 
rank in order to reach the front. He 
is married'.

decide to co-operate with the 
Bolshevik! Government.

By Courier Leased Wire
Stockholm, Thursday, Sept. 

12.—Reports from Petrograd 
state that Maxiiti Gorky, the 
Russian author and revolution
ary, has accepted the post as 
director of Bolshevik propa
ganda.
Gorky declared that the attempt 
on the life of the Bolshevik 
Premier, Lenine, caused him to

could

Despatches received in Copen
hagen last month from Russia 
stated that Maxim Gorky had 
been ordered arrested by an in
vestigating commission of the 
Soviet Government arid that his 

. newspaper had been suppressed 
l permanently.

>The reports add that

SALIEN T IS THREATENEDL

ed by them in their drive for Paris 
and the channel ports.

More than a dozen .villages were 
captured in the early hours of the 
drive, which-elso netted the Ameri
cans. 8000 prisoners with more corn- 

years of German occupation, is ing into the cages. On the northern
side of the salient, both hinges of 
which are controlled by General 
Pershing's men the line has been ad
vanced to Lea-Martin la Menthgne, 
Tresavaut and Bouillouville, while 
on the southern hinge of the salient. 
American cavalry patrols and tanks 
are reported to fce operating near 
Vigneilles. ten miles northeast of St. 
Mlhil which indicates that the mouth 
of the salient is being rapidly closed 
Cavalry patrojs also are reported to 
be operating northeast of Fnn-a- 
Mousson along the railroad line lead
ing to Metz about ten miles distant.

By Courier Leased Wire
New York; Sept. 13.—The Asso

ciated Press to-day Issues the follow- 
. ling:GERMAN ATTACK ON TOWN OF

I BEATEN BACK
conquer

ed, will surely be adequate comfort 
only for 'the very imaginative Brit
ishers . ”

Contending tlhat technique and in
ventive genius), which already had 
helped the Germans oVer heavy ob
stacles, wouMi stCll help them,
Payer said:

“If we lack cotton and oils,
enemies lack coal. _ ______
here and there, but already things 
have probably turned in our favor. 
In the East the world is again open 
to ms for a food supply, while our 
enemies supplies of food stuffs and 
raw materials give precedence to the 
front’s calls for America’s army and 
thfi'r provisioning. ”

The speaker Said that the Germans 
have only to see that the war con
tinues to b? waged in a foreign coun
try, that the Germans are fighting 
for their Eves and their homes, and 
that the enemy’s only hope is that 
* he Germans collapse inwardly soon
er than» they. He asserted that the 
enemy attempts to sow discord were 
unavailing, and that the Germans 
were strong enough to reach a decis
ion “in our differences of opinion 
regarding -economic power and poli
tical rights, even down to the food

The St. Mihiel salient, after four
Tributes to l'. 8. Forces.

London, Sept. 13.—/The assault 
on the St. Mihiel. salient dominates 
the news columns c-f the newspapers 
to-day, which featuko it was the big
gest headlines. The opening blow In 
Marshal Focli’s great offensive 
scheme claims attention in any case, 
but this one lias a special attraction 
as the first stroke of the independ
ent American army "under direct 
American command ami as such Is 
bailed as cue of the milestones of) 
the war.

That the blow thus far lias suc
ceeded so well and brought such a 
large haul of prisoners affords an 
opportunity for congratulations l>y
the supreme command. By Courier Leased Wire

“The day adds a glowing page or Lond Sept. i:„_ German troops 
glory to American Imtcry. sav , ^ nlght’ deuvered an attack, with 
The Graphic, i sand it will be a proud the co-operation of airplanes, on the
sbne had aUllon% Bhrire In“wipl'i oir Havrincourt, southwest of
the battle map a salient Which por- 

ou est inn ” sisted there for almost four years."
Herr von Payer urged the necessity Th1,

Furtl„ ,o„tl on <le Mne

actually existing wrongs redressed to these enemies perplexities' and gained possession of Holnon wood.
Toronto sent Regarding the Prussian suffrage bHl, gives first proof cf I lie commanding . A German attack opposite Mpe- “Opposite Moeuvres hostile in-

, ,10™t0’ s!?t’ which he considered of prime imfport- superiority and resources cf the At- uvres on the canal line west of Cam- fantry assembling for a counter-
» L~~ine v” ance. he said tlhat it is no longer lies, which foreshadows the future brai failed completely. attack were observed and subjected
turbance has pru8sian> but imminently a German course of the war." British troops have captured the to a heavy and accurate fire by our
moved very little question, and on its li’fe depends the The Daily Mail describes the ih town of Jeancourt in the St. Quentin artillery., The attack which develop-
since yesterday confidence which the population cldont as “one of the great moments sector, north of Vermand. ed subsequently was completely un-
and showers plaices in the Prussian Imperial gov- of the war.” In Flanders the British made pro- successful, the few Germans who
have occurred ernment. Further postponement., he “The enemy.” «nv* The Times gross, pushing ahead .west of Ouchy reached our positions being killed or ffTTAfQ T FAVIXT’ TIT TP
throughout On- saW, to not permissible, adding, “hea very good reason for dtsentan In the Da Bassee region. I taken prisoner. nuiva UBi.AVmix LtiLiUCt
tario and Qua- “moreover it to my belief that the gllnp h'ljnaelf without delay. He is The text of the statement: “Progress was made by onr troops By Courier Leased Wire.
bee. In the decision of the Prussian government. „ Pnclf ard the strings are being "Yesterday our troops gained pois- during the night to the west of T rmdrm 1° * Vnmoi-mia
Western Prov- mav be regarded as already taken, drawn on both sides. Unless ke can _________ _______ __________ :--------------- :------------------------------------------------------ rionuun, aept. !•>-—ihumerous
in,., the »=„»,- PLANT TAKEN 0VER tinuous »«•*»»« prevent Iwtivee from the City of Lille

House, the government win proceed tr “the etostic iiof.-nkive" iic By Courier Leased Wire. industrial disturbances. are reported by Belgian news-
to diHEtoluition ” has been practising on the Marne and Washington, Sept; 13.—Bui- The company recently gave papers to be arriving at Malines
th^prLen”terrtbieTtraegto*1 would the somme or run the risk of hav- letin. — The War Dfepârtment notice that it would prefer to and Antwerp, according to a
not end with a peace of the custom- log the strings drawn and ne<k cins ^as taken over the Smith and have the government operate its dispatch from Amsterdam to
ary character, a mere glance at the ed - ^e =uoke isweH eoni n-. Wegson Company of Spring- plant rather than abide by a de- the Central News Agency. Ap-
woried "excTud^lur^Possfbiitiy,^ I Hvcr- it" with their usual vigor an-i ffety, Mass, and will operate oMon of the War Labor Boàrd parently Lille is being evàcuat-
said. ~ 1 determination.’.’ . the plant and business to con- enforcing collective bargaining, ed by the Germans.

i
threatened on both sides by the First 
American Army, with certain French 
imita co-operating, In the first opera
tion of a major character under the 
leaideship of American commanders.

von

our
Food is scarce Enemy Forces With t^o**operation of The immediate objective of the 

Airplanes, Launched Drive Against 
Town Taken by the British - Fresh

~— « j t • | * material. Ultimately it is believed
rrogrress Dy rlâlfir S 1 roops that General Pershing hopes to cut

° ** off the enemy’s control of the Briey The battle began on a front of
ore region,-from which are obtained about 20 miles on the triangular 
much of the raw material for Ger- salient with the French holding po
rn an guns and munitions. At the 'sitions directly ia front of St. Mi- 
present rate of the American advance hiel. As the conflict developed and 
the occupation of, the German fort- the advance went forward the front

was, greatly < increased In length, 
probably to about thirty-five miles. 

Well prepared by months of train- The distance between the points of 
Ing the Americans were favored in greatest advance at tho mobth of tho 
their initial appearance as a unit in 
the great Allied force by favorable 
weather conditions and a firm ter
rain. ,In the first few hours they

PTE. THOS, WALSH.
Word was received in the city to

day by Mrs. Copperwaith, Erie ave
nue, to the effect that Pte. Tom 
Walsh had received gunshot wounds 
in his left side. Pte. Walsh went 
overseas with the 84th Battalion and 
went to France with the 75th Bat
talion. He has been over there a 
considerable length of time and has 
been wounded four times.

DISTRICT MFN WOUNDED 
Pte. W. Layland, of Slimcoe,

Pte. R. Deveny. of Burford, 
both reported in last nighf’s'official 
casualty Mat .

session of Holnon wood, driving the 
enemy from the localities In which 
he offered resistance.

“Further north our line has been 
advanced
Jeancourt, which is now in our 
hands.

and
were to the east of the village of ress at Metz is a possibility.

CamJbrai, recently taken hjrthe Brit
ish. The attack wais repulsed with 
great loss. Field Mar®hal Haig an
nounced in the official statement to-

“In the course of the evening 
strong hostile forces assisted by a 
squadron of low flying airplanes at
tacked our new. positions at Havrin
court and were repulsed with great 
loss 1 —

salient is about ten miles. It Is over 
this short front that the Germans in 
thé salient must escape

Field Marshal Haig’s British for
bad reached their objectives at some ,ces are pressing the Germans in trio 
points and were still progressing at north and advancing their lines near 
others in the latest strategical move the coveted position of Cambrai af- 
of Marshal Foch’s program of offen1 1er crossing the Canal De Nerd.1 In 
sive action, which since July 18 has this .advance which- resulted in the 
resulted in driving the German? from capture of Ilnvrincoprt .the British 
the greater part of the territory gain- captured 1.000 prisoners.

day.

WEATHER BULLETIN
Do WEMMCH
PHoeiOio

tone Thut,Zmn£

YEt> uzzic.ir you 
urçnsmous*WAIT

BRITISH PROGRESS 
By Courier Leased Wire.

With the British Forces in 
France, Sept. Ï3.—By the Asso
ciated Press.—Bulletin. — Brit
ish forces in their advance yes
terday in the Havrincourt sec
tion, southwest of Cambrai, pen
etrated the Gertnan positions in 
*one places for a depth of 2,000 

* yards- ^ i ■

er has been fine 
and warm. 

Forecasts. 
Moderate west 

northwest 
a few

i 1
I“Zimmie” to___________  winds,

scattered showers, but mostly fair 
to-day and on Saturday, not much 
change in temperature.

1 . \
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Brilliant Operation by the American Forces Yesterday
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•Leon-Ôâtmlan, ire ne* DickTCourtenay 
1 Smlith, Hamid Willett, Charles Man- 

ton, Gladys Kitchen, John R. Ling- 
wood, Will- Misner, Thomas Watt,
Jobp Hollman, Mervyn Southwell,
Lilian Ward-ell, Ernee» Beatty, Leota 
Beatty, Franklin Butler, Thomas 
Burke, John Donahue, Thomas Mc
Donald, Lila Schooley.

One Itoom Taken 
Henry Turner, a well-dressed man 

over the half century mark arrived at 
Castile Robertson yesterday evening, 
accompanied by Chief Clarkson, and 
with a letter of introduction from 
E. D. Kitchen, J.P., of Delhi. He 
will be a guest there for some ten 
days. There was no name on .the 
register when he came. Turner, as 
the stranger gives his name, was sent 
over as a vagrfent. He came to Delhi 
on Wednesday without funds, and 

run in. He claims that his home
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F MThe Brantford Courier 
55 Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertising 
Medium

Telephone 390; Nights 356-3
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Final Conveyance of Land 

Sold to D. S. P. Co. is 
Authorized

E:iM Economically clean !i
is li I pf"

!Simcoe Couple Celebrated 
Marriage Anniversary 

Yesterday
BOTH IN GOOD HEALTH
More Entrance Results — 

Other News From 
Simcoe

was
is in Port Stanley, that he lives alone 
there, and is a photographer. The 
officials, here think him somewhat 
strange in demeanor. He apparently 
has never done much manual labor, 
if any.

$1000 to $6000 residence in Sim
coe for sale on terms varying from 
spot cash to easy monthly payments. 
Modern conveniences in every case. 
Can handle faim property in 
change for same of these. Apply T. 
E. Langford. We sell Insurance.

She saved work^-Sunlight Soap 
washed the clothes withouttreb- « 
Oing. She saved time—she did 
other work while Sunlight did 
the wash. She saved 
Sunlight is an absolutely pure, 
soap,therefore there is less soap 
used for washing than with 
ordinary soap, and less wear 
and tear of the clothes.

Sunlight is a war-time soap—it’s 
so economical.
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A meeting of the Water Commis

sion was held yesterday afternoon, 
with John Fair and C. A. Waterous 
present.
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ILH'il * money—■* &Odvl Ends of News.
The Board of Health has removed 

the embargo prohibiting railways 
from bringing in carloads of manure 
and has given instructions as to 
where such may be unloaded. 
i Mrs. Goodland has sold her resi
dence on' Lynnwood avenue to Mr. 
Pov.

Communications.
The secretary read the following 

communications:
From the Turbine Equipment Co., 

August 22nd, I. Lunenfeldt, regard
ing claim for damages to building. 
W, S. Brewster, Sept. 4th, addressed 
to A. K. Bunnell, City Treasurer, re 
closing of agreements for purchase 
of Lahsdowne Park property. R. S. 
and W. S. Lea, August 29lth and 
Sept. 6tli, boiler inspection and In
surance Co.- July 16th, regarding 
insurance on Holly pump. Brewster 
and Heyd, August 21st, re claim of 
Mrs. Elias Foster. Sydney Yardley, 
Sept. 9th, re lease of Berry farm. 
Statement of water pumped for the 
month of August. Dr. F. C. E. Pear
son. Medidal Health Officer, August 
28'th, ordering water main tp toe 
placed on Campbell street, between 
Brock and Raw-don streets. From 
H. F. Leonard, City Clerk, Sept. 4th 
with copy of resolution from City 
Council, ordering hydrants to be 
placed on Wilkes 
streets. The Boiler Inspection and 
Insurance Co., July 19th and August 

row, C. R. 13th, re condition of boilers which 
were reported to be very satisfactory. 
All of which were ordered to be re
ceived and filed.

Moved by C. A. Waterous, second
ed by John Fair, that'the chairman 
and Secretary be , authorized to 
execute a conveyance to the Domin
ion Steel Products Co., Ltd., of the 
land sold to them, also lati agree
ment with said comapny, providing 
for the payment therefore in five 
annual Instalments, and that the 
secretary be authorized to attlach the 
corporate seal to said agreement tnd 

Last night’s announcement stated conveyance, and that the same toe 
that the premier was suffering from delivered to thé City Solicitor to toe 
a chili, and-had.a high temperature, handed over upon the completion of

the transaction.between the company, 
this board and the city. Carried.

Moved by C, A. Waterous, second
ed by John Fair, that Thomas Lamb 
be Sprit in charge of all outside 
struction work in the way of exten
sions or repairs to the -works, car
ried.

Moved by C. A. Waterous, second
ed by John Fair, that a 4-inch cast 
iron main be laid on Sarah street, 
between RaWdon' and Drtifnmond 
'Streets, and to connect up the dea-di 
ends to serve six dwellings applied 
for, and to lay a 4-inch main on 
Campbell street, as ordered bv the 
Medical Health Officer, between 
Brock and Rawdon streets/ Carried.

Moved by C. A. Wlaterous, second"- 
ed by John Fair, that a R-inch main 
he laid on Wijkes and Leonard 
streets, and hvdfants placed thereon 
where ordered hv resolution of the 
City Council. - Carried.

Moved hv C. A. Waterous, second
ed by John Fair, that the horse 
owned by the works, he sold. Car- ' 
ri-ed.

■n |mi and continued in business 
til IS75. Three years later they mov
ed to Simcoe. Of a family of six, three 
children are still alive and in good 
health. They are S. E., *of Simcoe, 
W. H., of Detroit, Ross of Toronto] 
Mrs. H. M. Stauffer, of Bright Out., 
and Mrs. R. A. Westbrook of To
ronto.

More Public School- Graduates
The following supplementary list 

of High School entrance candidates 
of Mr. Cook’s inspectorate, includes 
all those who qualified by farm work 
instead of passing the written exam
ination . Mabel Crosbie, Aileen Gun- 
dry. Kenneth Hammond, Stuart Me- 
Neiilev, Raymond Johnson, Linnie 
Lampkin, Lila J. Marshman, Cecil 
P. Gadby, Howard Schilz, Geo. Mon
trose, Leiglhton Walsh, Adda Schilz, 
Evelyn Sinclair of Charlotteville.

Harold Bays, Jennie Leedham,

M! there un- -TTC,if 7i.
$I
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f1V ' (From our own Correspondent) 

Simcoe, Sept. 13.-—Yesterday, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Lindabury, -of Simcoe, 
celebrated the 57th anniversary of 
their wedding day, both being in 
good health, considering their years. 
Mr. Lindabury is about town daily, 
and carries his 82 years lightly. He 
was born July 4th, 1836, and has 
therefore lived under four sover
eigns. Mrs. Lindabury was born Aug. 
20th, 1842. Mr. Lindabury came to 
Non-folk from Pelham township on 
the peninsula in 1870, settling in 
Windham town shin, 
general store with post office in con
nection, at Windham Centre in 1872,

We have it on the authority of two 
prominent citizens that there are ten 
cases of hay fever in 
Ward.

Rumors current for the past fort
night regarding a ehsyigv of .owner
ship of -some six hundred acres of 
land imihediately'east of the 1-orpora- 
tion, and known as Lvnndale farms, 
have been verified.
Burnaby of Toronto, has purchased 
this block of the company’s holdings 
in Norfolk. The original farm pro
perty was bought up at a good 
figure some years ago and consider- 

i able acreage was at once put to
For the
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IK IFISH■ c. P. R. DIRECTORS ON TOUR OP INSPECTION.
Lord Shaughnessy and a number of the directors of the C.P.R. were in To

ronto on Monday, on a coast tour inspection of the company’s system. 
In the party were: Top row, left to right. W. D. Machews, R. B. Angus, 
Loyd Shaughnessy, Sir Herbert Kelt, W. A. Lanigan. Bottom 
Hosmer, H. W. Beatty, Sir A. M. Nanton and Sir Edmond Caler.

orchard and small fruit, 
past two or three years grain farm
ing has predominated. The company 
has another holding at Round Plains.

Mr. and Mrs. James Murphy have 
received the usual letter ôf condol
ence from Royalty in respect to the 
loss of their son at the front.

Simcoe was represented yesterday 
at the Brantford convention to dis
cuss the route of the Provincial 
Highway, toy W. L. Innés, T. R. At
kinson, M.L.A., and T. E. Langford.

Wm. Veit of the 9th concession 
of Windham, who lost his farm 
barns last spring by lightning, ip 
now laid up with a broken arm 
caused by a fall from the roof of his 
house.

| “Look for the tnade mark dog on it**
and MorrellI
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YOU GETLLOYD GEORGE TAKEN 
ILL AT MANCHESEER

!
THE

HIGHEST
DEGREEHe1 A

■
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By Courier Leased Wire isfactorily. All of the engagements 
Manchester, Eng., Sept, 13.— that had been made tor him to-Say 

Premder David Lloyd George who !n hi® t0Ur °f Lancashire, however,
, ____ , , . . : ”, ' have been cancelled.became 111 last night after his recep
tion during the day, was- reported 
this morning to be progressing sat-

r S|t rwEC.-AQ.-PfcCT.I QUALITY,
SATISFACTION.

ECONOMY
*1 il

V. Morrison, a Windham farmer, 
is suffering from a broken leg sus
tained in a runaway which occurred 
in the field while plowing. 0he mad 
career followed fright caused by a- 
little child coming down the furrow 
unnoticed by the horses and getting 
in among their feet. Mr. Morrison 
was kicked by one of the animals 
while in the act of recovering the 
child. He was rendered unconscious 
and dragged across the field.

A local sheet contains state
ments
been made in Council

,h i < : [ i i
ATu !

I & BEN WELL 
FISH C 0.
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WOMEN IN BRITAIN 

OUTCLASS MEN AS 
SHIPYARD WORKERS ^ t

•n i • n lj. • /-ii four cu!bic yards. Numerous other in-
HiXCel III Lenain Classes, cldents have been cited whereby the

Especially In, Preparing ÏZ ÏÏfS ÏS”"*"*
Concrete spr the Keel There are tranche, of work <rem

Plal$0ims ii: which- women are barred- because
.............. ...j-thsii-cliacenlt. the .-musealar --endur

ance, tout whenever possible Lord 
Furness has 'been replacing fit men 
of -military age with women.

At first there -were many sprained 
ankles, due to the habit of womeai 
going to work in -flimsy -boots,, often 
with -worn pegtop heels, which were 
no use among loose soil and stones. 
A standard lo-w-healed shipyard iboot 
has now been introduced.

In preparing concrete fo-r the keel 
platform gangs of > women work

:
bes'.
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48 DALHOUSIE ST. 
License No. 9-7735.
Both ’Phones, 201.

We are open Wednesday After
noons, commencing Sep

tember 4, 1318.

%
purported to have 

anènt
the .recent debenture sale, which 

, rtatiraenf _or anything sHnilae, there-, 
to does not appear in any of three 
other newspaper reports, and which 
was not made by the member credit
ed therewith nor by anyone 
The writer was informed to-day that 
the occurrence is in keeping with 
the time dishonored policy of the 
sheet to resort to the most glaring 
misrenresenation to further sinister 
ambitions, and that former members 
of Council h-ave time and again been 
attacked.
We have fortunately, first 
mation as to what was said, 

j sneaker observed “the debentures 
1 should have been sold in March. 

19-18, when the tender of 98,46 was 
received. J said so then and would 
have insisted more sfbrenuously had T 
not -been a new member at this 
board.’’

The report published runs; “He 
further stated that he had turned 
down a good offer in the beginning 
of the game because he was green 
ait the business.”

Another citizen was taken to; 
Brantford on a stretcher1 yesterda 
for tooanitai treatment.

The local weekly press produces 
copies -of letters testifying to 
splendidly soldie-ly qualities of the 
late Charlton Sehring and Harry J. 
Murphy. ,

Mr. Liston Kirk-wood returned 
Wednesday from Owen Sound a'ter^ 
spending a ,week with his brother I 
there. His first holiday in 
years.

•Mrs. R. Chambers of Fergus, is 
the guest -of Mes. S. Chambers, John 
Street.

iLt.Y Fred Clark of the Detroit 
police force, Mrs. Arthur Boles of 
Hespeler and Mrs. Ohas. Clark of 
Galit, visited Mrs. Chas. Branqon.

James Hunter of Toronto, is-home 
for the week from Toronto.

! ffyT.

Hiit ■ :
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Women have outclassed men in
certain work in "British shipyards 
and more of them are being added 
to the shipbuilding forces as rapid
ly as possible.

At Lord Furness’ shipyards on the 
Tees 70-0 women are working with 
spades and shovels on extensions. 
Some of the women have been as
sisting in the building of a tem
porary railway i^at the yards and 
others laying concrete platforms on 
which the -keels of ships -will toe put 
down.
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ftHis Master’s Voice” Records !5C
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Toronto retail milk -dealers say 
they win not pay the increased price 
to the producers.

i-*am« price m* before the warV infor-
The

Î 4
F

90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided 
Blum the Blues—Fox T#ot i

. „ Original Dixieland Jazz Band
Sensation Rag—One-Step

w -Si!!'
: =5=

—- —

! ♦II inmiiiiivi 16483
~ E 8 M 

i a- —Originel Dixieland Jazz Band

v&2££2!^}>««o 3
Two Fascinating Red Seal Records

Emilio de Gogorza 64786 
Giovanni Martinelli 74517

Hear the» at any^Hta Master's Voice" dealer
VidloW ew *»• $5^00 easy payments, if dewed. 
Ask far free copy of our 620-page Musical Encycfa- 
pedfa bating over*MO *Hb MmacFs Voice" Retord». '

«’■rid- I— -------------- --------U
IOld Dan Tucker 

The White Cockade
iI
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Viking Song 
L "Ultima Canzone
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liimBerliner Gram-o^phone Co.
MONTREAL , LIMITED

Lenoir Street
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I' 1BROWN’S ViCTROLA STORE
9 GEORGE STREET.

DARWEN PIANO & MUSIC €0*
38 DALHOUSIE STREET.

"•W WADE MUSIC CO, i
18 QUEEN STBEEt
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Our new large, spacious store is crowded with 
hunters supplies, ammunition, rifles, guns, etc., 
are all here and at prices that we can afford to 
give you owing to our early buying.

Buy a gun this year and get out into the open. It will surprise you 

healthy, contented- feeling that comes from shooting. Shooting trains your 

eye and steadies your nerves, Bpy a gufe 1

N SUCCESSFUL EFFORT 
FOR SAILORS’ WEEK

Ladies of W, P. L. Served 
Lunch at Patriotic Bow

ling Tourney

I w- «.■
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«inniiiaiBisiiiBeiË^QaiHiBiiiiiniiiii
Darwen Piano& Music Co. 1

i

The women of Brantford whô gen
erously provisioned the various bow
ling greens throughout the city, and 
those who so untiringly dispensed 
the viands at the recent bowling 
tournament, had reason to feel well 
repaid for all thelir labor. At the re
quest of the President of the Wo
men’s Patriotic League,- the women 
of the city madia their first effort for 
the faithful merchant marines, and 
ae a result the gross receipts at each 
green were ae follows: Pastimes
$88; Heather, 875; Dufferin, $92.

The weather man gave the affair 
a true nautical touch by a downpour 
of rain, which, however, did 
daunt the aperit of the bowlers, who, 
with the true spirit of Drake, bowled 
merrily on in the face of tfhe foe. 
When they returned to their respec
tive club houses, dripping wet, the 
genial smiles of the bowlers and 
their generous \appreciation, ' made 
the workers forget .that it was pour
ing rain outside. One of the experts 
of the game vouchsafed the remark 
that he "had fared much better at 
the table, than on the green."

I

6 the

High Class Pianos
musical instruments 1) iT;2Cj

AGENTS FOR VICTROLA 
38 DALHOUSIE STREET
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I Toronto Cook BRANTFORD MARKET 
$o oo to o b# 
0~48 FOR SALEm Butter 

Bgga .
• e • e e #

0 52 J. T. BURROWSGralX.
Hay, per ton..............13 00
Oats, bushel ... ... 0 00
Rye, buehel.................. 1 60
Straw, baled, ton... T 00
Wheat........................... 0| 00
Barley, bushel......... Il 00

Vegetables.

THE WIFE $2,800—Lawrence street, 1 1-2 
storey red brick, 7 rooms and all 
conveniences but furnace. Two 
of these. $200 will handle.

$3,000 — Lawrence street, 2 
storey, 7 rooms and all conven
iences but furnace. $200 cash 
lets you in.

$4,000—Lawrence street, new 
red brick, 2 storey and all con
veniences. New hot-air furnace, 
electric light with fixtures. Im
mediate possession. Tends are 
cash.

$2,500—Lawrence street, each 
side of double house, 1 1-2 
storey^ 7 rooms, all conveniences 
but furnace. $200 cash will 
aandle eiher of these.

is Acquitted 16 00 
0 76 
1 60 
8 00 
2 10 
1 05

The
Evidence Showed Phenol in 

Jar Rings

Report of the Analyst With 
Reference to Matter

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

0 25 
0 50 
0 05 
O' 30 

. O 25
a oo

0 30 
0 60 
0 10 
0 50 
0 50 
0 10 
1 60 
0 50 
0 40 
0 10 
0 85 
0 20 
0 25 
0 60 
0 25 
0 35 
0 £0

Beans, quart .. .
Cabbage, dozen .
Cabbage, bead ..
Carrots, basket .
Onions, basket ..
Celery, large ...
Potatoes, bushel ... 0 00 
Potatoes, basket ... 0 40 

0 30 
0 05 
0 35

Pumpkins ... ..... 0 10
Corn, dozen......... .. • O 20
Green peppers, bask. 0 60 
Cauliflower, each .. 0 10
Squash.....................
Watermelons .

Apples, basket......... 0 25
Plums, basket 0 60
Pears, basket........... 0 60

BY JANE PHELPS, AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETTS HUS
BAND,” AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES.

•ffi
Bracebridge, Sept. 12. —Isabel

Brown, the Toronto cook, who was 
accused of attempting to poison 

Mathew McDermott of Port 
Carling, was honorably acquitted 
this afternoon by Judge Mahaffy, 11 
was shown by the analyst’s report 
that phenol poison was contained in 
the rubber rings which were used 
by the accused on fruit jars, am*, 
that this serious condition was un
known to the cook Crown Attorney 
Thomas Johnson subsequently in-

'woulil

Special Piano Hoists 
Jug Machinery

explained.
An exclamation of delight broke 

from Ruth as she stepped from the 
lift. Piled in what seemed confusion, 
were silks and brocades, glorious 
colorings, wonderful weaves.
Orient had been robbed, it seemed to 
her, to supply these beautiful stuffs. 
And she was to spend her days here, 
in this place, instead of in her dingy 
little kitchen. Her eyes‘filled. •

•‘How lovely! ” she murmured, 
blinking them back so that La Monte 
would not see her- weakness. That 
be had seen, and. seeing had said to 
himself: “She’ll soon have Miss
Candee’s place,” Ruth did not know 
until long afterward. An artist him
self, he recognized the temperament 
in her.

Ruth listened carefiuly while he 
explained what would be expected of 
her. Often he led her on to express 
herself, and was surprised at her 
breadth of kndwledge. He, said noth
ing of this to her, however. Yet 
when, more than once, she had, in 
speaking of some article, placed the 
period at once, he had been sur
prised.

Before he left her he showed her 
a desk which was to be her very owp. 
Then he left her, laying down the 
plan of a room to be decorated (an 
order received that morning) and a 
note giving her a general Idea of the 
house.

Could Ruth have heard what he 
said when he reached Mr. Mandel’s 
office, she would have been more 
than delighted: she would hteuve felto prpnot nriri A

“That Mrs." Hackett is a find, Mr. 
Mandel. She knows fully as much 
of the technique of the business as 
Miss Candee did."

“That is saying a good deal. La 
Monte, butt you only confirm my 
opinion.”

(To be continued to-morrow.)

fthe room with “private” on the door, 
closing it after him.

Ruth felt a little disappointed. She 
had supposed he, himself, would ex- 

That he had refle-

Hcad Clerk at MandeVs Instructs 
As to Her Duties. 
CHAPTER XXII. ,

The Tomatoes, basket 
Beets, bunch .. 
Cucumbers, basket

Mrs.

Office—124 Dalhouaie 
Street 

Phone 866
Residence—236 West St. 

Phone 638

Ruth’s lip quivered when she re- 
that Brian had.gone without 

choked

plain her duties, 
gated them to the clerk, made her 
feel That he did not think her Worth

This

Thealized
the usual caress, but she

the tears and went about her 
Now that she had planned to 

to do the distasteful LS.MM&C0while spending his time with, 
feeling showed, of course, how little 
Ruth knew of business or Its ethics.

“I shall be only a few moments, 
Mrs. Hackett,’ La Monte said

Suppose you

hack
work. ..0 20

. . 0 2.0have someone 
tasks, they seemed more hateful than 
ever. Someway, too, she could not 
hurry, but kept thinking of Brian and 
his displeasure. Finally she decided 
not to wash the dishes, but to clear 
the table, make the bed, and do the 
dishes when she prepared dinner.

"I know I shall just hate to see 
them when I come home, but I 
haven’t time to do them now,” she 
said aloud as she looked at the clock. 
There was but an hour in which to 
dress and reach the shop.

Promptly at quarter to nine she 
walked into the door of the decoha- 

Mr. Mandel had not yet ar-

LIMITED
0 36 
1 00 
0 76

that Iretintât ©d
make no further Inquiries as to the 
source of the rubbers, or the extent 
to which they were in use, as he be 
lieved such investigation should be 
made by the Attorney-General’s De
partment.

Miss Brown lias been detained is 
jail for several days pending an in
veettgation by Crown Attorney John
son . She was employed as a cook at 
the summer homo at Port Carling of 
Mr. J.A. Calto, of 21 Itrxborougli 

A couple of

as Phone Evenings 2024
Phones: Bell 1275, 1276 

Auto 193
he turped from her. 
look around until I return.”

“Thank you, I will,” rising, Ruth 
sauntered through the shop—rather. 
the street floor. They occupied two 
storeys, but. she did not feel free to 
go upstairs on her own-, Initiative.

As she passed from one wonderful 
art ebjêct to another; las she allowed 
her fingers to touch caressingly the 
soft Oriental fabrics, she breathed a 
sigh of pure happiness and satisfac
tion. She had forgotten Brian’s dis
pleasure, she had even forgotten 
Brian himself, In her delight at her 
surroundings.

She had walked toward the front 
of the shop. Passing, was a man who 
reminded her of Brian. His walk, 
the set of his shoulders, his way of 
carrying his chin. She ftnmed lately 
felt guilty. She really loved her 
handsome husband, and that the 
beauty around her could cause her to 
forget him made her unhappy for a 
moment. Then came the thought of 
it he four little rooms-—the kitchen 
with the soiled dishes in a plan, cov
ered by a towel. All the sordidness 
of her life a® she lived it during the 
day. when Brian was at the office, 
came to her, causing her to again 
regain her placid manner before La 
Monte returned to her.

“This way, Mrs. Hackett!” he led

House, 56LMeats.
Dry salt, pork, lb. .. 0 30 
Freeh pork, carcass. 0 21
Bacon, back trim ... 0 35

. 0 45

. 0 20

..0 25 

. 0 30 
Chdckene, dressed ... 1 60 
Chickens, per lb. .. • 0 00

0 35 
0 24 
0 50 
0 45 
0 25 
0 30 
0 40 
1 95 
0 35

v THE
Bacon, back .... 
Beef, boiling, lb. 
Beef, roast, lb. .. 
Beef, steak......... GIBSON COAL Co.SMOKE

El Fair Cleat Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair's, Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

fstreet east, Toronto. 
weeks ago she was making red cur
rant jelly and used new rubber rings 
in sealing the jars. A jar of the jelly 
was then given to Mrs. McDermott, 
a Neighbor. After eating tne jelly, 
Mrs. McDermott was stricken ser
iously ill and a doctor was called m 
The jelly was blamed for bringing 
on the sickness, and Crown Attor
ney Johnson sent the jar to L. Jos- 
tyn Rogers, Professor of Analytical 
Chemistry at the University of To
ronto, for a report.

jellj Permeated With Poison.
The analysis, according to the re 

port lead by Mr. Johnson in court, 
showed that the rings used in seal
ing the jar contained phenol, and 
that the top portion of the telly was 
permeated with the poison from 
ring, the odor of carbolic acid bein» 
detected from the rubber. While 
there . was not sufficient poison on 
the ring to cause death, there was 

to result in sickness to the 
eating the jelly tainted with

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

FRANCO-AM ERICANS 
LAUNCH ATTACK

:tor’s.
rived, so the clerk, an innocuous 
looking youth, told her—she found 
out afterward that, in spite of his 
looks. Jules La Monte was an expert 
in his line. She asked where she 
should put her hat, and then sat 
down to wait.

just as the clock struck nine, Mr.
Mandel walked briskly in.

“Ah, good morning, Mrs. Hack
ett,” he said, then at onqe began to 
give La Monte some instructions in 
short, terse sentences.

“He doesn’t waste words,” Ruth 
thought as she waited, quietly listen
ing, until he should be 'at liberty to 
attend to her. But when he finished 
with La Monte, he added:

“After you attend to what is neces
sary, I want you to tell Mrs. Hackett 
something of her duties. She will— 
in as far as she is able—-take Miss her to the elevator. “Most of your 
Candee’s place,” then he walked into work will be on the next floor,,r he

By Courier Leased Wire
American Forces on tho Lorrain» 

Front,
French and American forces 
morning launched as attack against j 
the German positions on both sides 
of St. Mlhlel salient.

The weather Is fine. The attack 
made by the French and the Ameri
cans was a most daring one and so 
far has been successful. The attack 
was preceded by a barrage lasting 
four hours. .

The attack on the southern side 
of the St. Mlhlel salient was made 
along a distance of twelve miles.

The attack on the western side on 
a front of eight mllee. 
been a great concentration of Franco- 
Amerlcan artillery and Entente air
plane» are operating in large numh

R!
American Forces on the Lorraine 

Front, Sept. 12.-—(By the Associated 
Press).—(9 a.m.)—American forces 
this morning launched an attack on 
German positions. At nine o’clock 
they had progressed generally along 
the line. Some prisoners were taken 
at different parts of the sector.

The first wave of American troops 
met with little resistance and at; 
eight o’clock the second American 
wave was is possession of several 
points of the German first line.

Sept. 12.—(Reuter’s).— OFFICES
52 ERIE AYE- 

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST.

this
J! PRINTING 1

; We are supplying Printing to ;
>. i Brantford's Biggest Mannfac- ■
! ! hirers. Our prices are Right. !
I > the Quality Excellent, and De- i 

• liveries Prompt We want to j 
l J serve YOU.

ij MacBride Press :f|*
LIMITED

restaurant 
FISH AND CHIP

Everything Glean and Fresh 
! t Try as. fqr your Hah Dinner 

Meals at all bons.
T. HOBDAY, Prop.

145 1-2 Dalhousie St, opp. P.Q 
Open Evenings until 12 o’clock 

license Number 10-1084.

INThere has i Phone 870. <; 26 King Stireet
enough
person

take iny further action 
to investigate tfc* extent to wnlch 
the infected rings l«ive been used, or 
trace from whence they came? 
Mr. Johnson was asked.

“I don’t think so,” lie replied, 
“Any further action rests with the 
Department at Toronto." Thus far 
Mr. Johnson has not been communi
cated with by the Department In ref
erence to the matter.

Glass Company Detected Poison.
Hamilton, Sept. 12- tSpecial)-- 

Dyson Lisson, 30 Beechwood Aven
ue, about a month ago bought a bot
tle of maple syrup off a local grocer 
On his testing it it left a bitterness 
in his mouth, and he took it hack 
to the groedfct All the bottles in the 
shop were opened, and had tne 
same bitterness of taste, and an odor 
of carbolic acid. It was thrown out 
A few days ago Mr. Lisson bought 
some rubber rings for fruit jars HU 
wife boiled thorn before using them, 
and discovered that they had a car- 
bolc acid odor, and his belief is that 
he has come into contact with the 
phenol poison, and that the syrup 
and rings were poisoned as a result 
of German activities. J .W. Ki”K 
the Dominion Glass Co. • 
ago found a quantity of telnttcl rings 
and had them replaced before any 
were distributed. ■

Find Traces of Carbolic Acid.
Gal. Sept. 12.—Hi his investiga

te» into the question of poisoned 
rubber preserve Jar rings >Dr. J.H. 
Radford, Medical Officer of Health, 
has. found that rings purchased at 
different stores showed traces of car- 
bolic ac d on them. But this after-L announced that ales tab 
on °rÔy8^XtnUflanct that there was

should 'be there, he said the only 
wav he conld account for it was 
that carbolic acid was used 80me 

for preserving the rubber.
_________ »—------------ ‘ ^

Its mining possibilities, which In-

d\mes an amount of butter so large L gre!Sy W*a«mse the cupidity of 
theGermans. As a ^d tor a^u> 
tural implements and connate mami 
factures the country presents a field 
whose Importance can hardly be ex
aggerated.”

here.

Your Problems 
?? Solved ??

Successful
Canning f

«

If you ever had poor luck 
tvith canned fruits, jellies, 
ttc., it was probably be
cause the containers were 
not properly sealed. Use 
our Purified Paraffine this 
year and the results will 
be all you wish. Price 15c 
per pound.

A full line of Jar Kings, 
Cork, Sealing Wax, Spices, 
Catsup Flavoring, Etc.

By Rev. T. 8. Linscott, D.J). 
(All rights reserved.) —THE—-

Dr. Linscott in this column will 
help yon solve your heart 
problems, religions, marital, 
social, financial and every 
other anxious care that per-Hats Gentleman’s Valet

■

Cleaning, Pr«Fchg, Re
pairing and Altering.

H.W.BECK
Bell 560. 132 Market St.

plexes yon. If a personal answer 
is required, enclose a five cent 
stamp. No names will be pub
lished; tt yon prefer, sign yonr 
Initials only, or use a pseu
donym.

Don’t Suffer
DR. BAHIA'S 

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

G...—CL
"

i :ER'3- FOR n 2 R 1 A■ * CAST.

ClM SHOT WHILE GAMBLING— “A 
Broken Hearted Mother” inquires, 
“What comfort is there to give a 
mother whose son was shot while 

!; engaged in gambling?” You have the 
(blessed assurance that your boy has 
(fallen into «be hands of a loving 
God. God can save the worst of sin
ners in the twinkling of an eye, 
and he always does save the instant 
a sinner turn# from his sin to God. 
There is hope, therefore, that your 
boy djd thus turn to him and in 
any event the loving Father will do 
right. .

—H. E. Perrott : j-vl
Prevent Acid Fermentation and 

Catarrh of the Stomach
■ e

“Druggist?’
Cor. King and Colborne Sts 
Printing and Developing 

Finished Promptly-

They give sore, quick relief 
sufferers of Indigestion or 

the more advanced state—Dys-
tov

; J

For Sale Only byUR stock 
of HATS 

■ for Child
ren is large and 
well assorted.

Plushes 
Velours 
Tweeds 
Etc.
are all shown 
in the newest 
shapes for 
children.

o Buller
CUT RATE STORE 1, ■ fSIB«MfcANADA

Close Resemblance in CM- 
raate, Physical Aspect 

and Other Aspects

-

cal c. .rne street
1 y M v MACHINE 4

■ ..I .  —   —

Special for pw+ IZ>
v

v ■l . Boneless Chicken, per can 40c 
New Pack Lobster, per can 35c 
Shrimps, per can ...
Tuna Fish, per can 
Lobster Paste ...

»• laa > vpml
Ottawa, Sept. 11.—That popular 

ideas as to the climate and resources 
of Siberia, where a Canadian force 
will shortly be fighting In the cause 
of the allies, are Incorrect, was one 

a number of interesting state
ments made to regard to that coun
try to-day by Col. J. S. Dennis, head 
ct the C.P.R. Department of Natural 
Resources, who Is In the capital on 
Government business.

“The climate of Siberia, ' speaking 
generally,” said the Colonel, “is net 
as severe as that of Manitoba, 
lather resembles that of Northern 
Alberta.” Vladivostok, the port at 
which the Canadian forces will lend, 
to not unlike Prince Rupert ip regard 
to climate, he said. It is now a town 
of 130,000.

Like Our Prairies in Winter.
“In the Inland parts of Siberia,” 

he sqy», “the winter climate re
sembles that of the Canadian prai
ries very closely. There is more 
Snow, iearning a depth in tie m rih, 
or Amur, railway line of four or five 
feet at times. On the southern, or 
Manchurian tine, the snow to not so 
deep. The thermometer Occasionally 
drops low, but the air and snow both 
as a rule are dry, as In Western 
Canada, so that the cold is not 
piercing. Spring comes at about the 
same time as In Canada, and the 
summers are hot.

“Travelers in Siberia who are ac
quainted with Western Canada,” CoL 
Dennis continued, “are much struck 
with the resemblance between the 
two countries. Immigration Into Si
beria from Russia has beeh active 
for years, the old method of exiting 
political offenders, upon which cur
rent ideas of Siberia here are foil 
ed, having been replaced by a 
«ration of Russian farmers to settle
ments surveyed In advance for them, 
in a way familiar to Canadian»., 
With this immigration • has gone 
commercial development, and the 
Trans-Siberian Railway Is lined with 
new towns .

Country Immensely Rich.
“The country Is enormously rich.

Protect Child's 
Eyes Now process

Sliced Ddied Beef, can .. 25c
ofParents who make every ef

fort to give their children the ad
vantage of a good education, are 
sometimes negligent about their 

Defective vision in chald-
m
üT. E Ryersoreyes-

ren, if taken white the eyes are 
still young and tender, may be 
overcotoe by properly fitted 
glasses, so that they will only 
need them a year or two.

School Days are here- Have 
your child’s eyes examined now. 
You may bring them here in 
fuB confidence that they will gqt 
just the attention they need.

22 MARKET STf
Phones 183—820. 
Automatic No. I. 

License No. 8-880.

It i-ii

AUSTRIAN CLAIMS

sasdial statement Issued to-day by the 
Austrian war office.

HEAVY BARRAGE FIRE
By Courier Leased Wire

on the Lorraine

FERTItoejOpiralCo. KitchenDINPSTEROPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St, 

•Phone 1476.
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

HQK|
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ated Frees)—Frenteh and American 
artillery this morning directed a. ter-

was weak. There are some iwggf* 
tlons that the 
drawing their 
Is more
to fight _—- ...
after enduring a stiflli 
more than eight «
rtiSKU3SiS(S«lLt
effectually.

. Cook Stove without o'
‘ * any gas stove, or

—L- 6-inch stove pipe.

able toATvi
mFURRIERS

Rouse of Quality since 1876 ________
>1

PriceMarket St wood
a WÊÊ ■■«nans are

HIGHEST GRADES 
LOWEST p:

sure signs that the skin 
Wood needle purifying 
and strengthening action of

and : :
:•oibefore b

W'liSpecial sale of choice beef and 
lamb at Davies Co., Colborne St.

% . ■ - :

[ AT TEMPLE ilat
&■a i- - ■ :-r- S'f;BK.D»VAN’S FEMALE PILLS^

tddrcaa ou receipt of price. Thb Scobsll DaOO 
Co., St. Catharmea, Ontario.
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ically clean
ork —Sunlight Soap 
slothes without ffefc- 9 
laved time—she did 
while Sunlight did 

she saved money— 
an absolutely pure 
ire there is less soap 
fashing than with 
ap, and less wear 
the clothes.

war-time soap—it's 
economical.
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WELL
Ï CO.
HOUSIE ST.
I No. 9-7735. 
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br 4, 1928.
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Broadbent
t J

Tailor to tile well-dresoed 
Mon or Woman

Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwee* 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 312. MARKET ST.
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Published by the Brantford Courier tek' y|?y-.Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
housie Street. Brantford, Canada 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
a year; by mail tx> British posses
ions and the ' United States, $3 
per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday ait $1 per year, payable in 
advance. To the United States 60c 
extra for postage.

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen City 
Chambers, 32 Çhurch Street. H.E.

Small piece Representative. Chicago 
Office, 745 Marquette Bid., Robt. 
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wTHE SITUATION.

SUITS, COATS and DRESSES—MODEL HATS That
Express the Latest^Fashion Features in Every Detail

New Foil
. ‘, R iv.yu.a? ->«,<eDresses at

the' The outstanding feature of
ne<ws is the fact Chat the Ameri-war

can 'troops in association with French
forces have advanced a distance of
eigh/t miles of a front of fourteen 
miles in the St. Mihiel salient. This 
marks their first major operation 
and the outcome cannot be regard
ed as otherwise than most satisfac-

Thoy havetory and reassuring, 
demonstrated themselves to he made 
of the right stuff and will toe a great 
future factor on behalf of the Al-

wvwywvA^A/WNAAAA/WA/WW'.'WWA/VWWOWSA.

STAPLES$lied cause.
Pershing was in charge of the 

movement and his men are not far 
from the German frontier. In fact 
it is quite generally understood that 
they will toe the first to enter the 
Fatherland.

The British have made a further 
notable advance towards Cambrai, 
capturing Havringcourt, Which r.es 
on a dominating ridge and ^lso 
Treocauit.

In the Siberian campaign the Ja
panese are making excellent progress 
and are now reported three hundred 
miles north of Vladivostok.

Lloyd George in his notable 
ait Manchester was most emphatic la 
the declaration, “We must Impose a 
durable (peace from our enemies.*®

V
White Flannelette, 36 inches wide; extra 
good quality at per yard 
50c, 45c and ...........
Fancy Kimona Flannels, very pretty de
signs at per yard, 95c, KA«
75c, 65c Rnd . .........<•*.................Wt
White Bath Towels, with fancy border 
and plain whiter good absorbent quality 
at $1.25, $1.00, 95c 7PC/»
and ...................... ...............:..................• vv
Huck Towels, 15 dozen, hem,med. Regu- 

- lar 75c a pair. On sale
at per pair ................
Huck Towels, 10 dozen, fancy border, and 
place for initial. Regular <P*| OK 
$1-75. Sale Price, per pair .. «Pi-stiU

35c
Ladies’ and Misses’ Silk and Serge Dresses, made from Pussy Willow, Taf
feta, Charmeuse. Satin and Messaline, Silk and Wool Serge. Colors aye 6 
navy, black, brown, grey, liver^shade shade and checks. Made with wide 
belts and sash; full skirts; touches of braiding and embroidery. Values up 
to $20.00. -* Special Sale. Price .......... ........ ................................. ............... $13.75

-

ii
:

Serae Skirts $4.85 60c<

at
A/WVS/WS^/V

MRS. FANKHURST
The Courier, In previous days, had 

more than ©nice seen fit to criticize 
Mrs. Pankfhurst, the Suffragette lead
er,^ This was not because of the votes 
for |women cause which she |es
poused, as this paper has long advo
cated the extension of the ballot tin 
the fair sex, but What this journal did 
protest against was the mliiitarist 
methods,—in fact in one article stat
ed that it eeuüd not see any differ
ence between Huns setting Are to 
churches and militant suffragettes 
doing the same thing.

However, with the advent of the 
wàr, Mrs. Pankhurst called off her 
destructive hosts, and she has since 
devoted all of her undoubtedly very 
great ability and influence to achiev
ing what she can on behalf of the 
great cause. 
abetted in a most noble and self-sac
rificing manner by all of her follow
ers.

Millinery Specials' One table of Ladies’ Serge Skirts, in black and navy. Sizes from 24 to 32 
waist. Three pretty, styles to choose from. One has stitched tab from belt, 
which forms pockets at either side. Another has tailored tab, from waist 
over hips, with button trimming, gathered backs. Another has slot pockets, 
button trimming, and allround belt. Today’s value $6.50. - Sale Çrice $4.85

Tailored models, specially

$20.00LINENS Handsome
priced at $9.00, $10.00,_
$15.00 and ................
Stunning Hats, charmingly representa
tive of the newest and most distinctive 
models^ fashioned from high-grade vel
vets, rich velours and novelty, materials. 
Featuring the latest touches in artistic 
tailored, trimming, and each perfectly fas
cinating.

White Table Damask, $2.25 Per Yard
72 inches wide. A very durable quality 
for regular use. Regular (PO OP 

; $3,10 value Saturday, yard
Unbleached Table Damask, pure linen. 
Regular $2.25 yard. Satur- , <j»-| 
day, per yard —...................... îP i- 11)

Pure Linen Table Cloths- Sizes 2x2. 
Regular $6.50. Dainty floral C A
designs. Saturday for i.........OU
Pure Linen .Table Cloths. Size 2x2 1-2 : 
lovely designs. Regular $7.50. J? AP 

,Saturday's Price.....................   vOtt/O

We have a beautiful assortment of lace 
trimmed runners, shams, centres and doy
lies at very special prices.
Prices range from 25c to .

\
;\

Fall
' • •• y-, k-' 1 • . \r. : -Suits!
$25.00

\k fc&x! iA

Smartly Tailored Hats 
Priced at $5 to $8

y\

l w: */>jV'wjjv/ \
P

'D'r Silk Velvets and Plushes, with silk velvets 
constitute this splendid assortment 
Much black and all the new shades, trim
med with smart wings, fancy mounts, 
corded ribbon and novelty ornaments.

:rIn this she has been

EE

For this reason, the distinguished 
visitor should be given a very cord
ial welcome in Victoria Hall to-night 
when, she speaks upon "War Aims.”

!

...$2 25
Smart Yeik for Your 

New Hat3 Silk Specials for 
Saturday’s Selling

■jf’.TgE KAISER’S LATEST.
The speech which .the Kaiser 

made to the Krupp employes and in
cidentally the world, was a very 
chastened effort compared with what 
he would have delivered had the 
outlook for the Fatherland been 
rosier, In such event there would 
have (been loud boastings as to the 
manner in which Gbd had placed the 
Allies in 'the hands of his choien 
people and a specific program as tto 
the way in which kultur would be 
rammed down the throats of all of 
us. Instead of this the All Highest 
took the tone that hostilities had 
'been forced upon the Fatherland 
—a damnable lie—and that Ger
many was and always had been anx
ious for peace. The arrant hypro- 
ertey of the man was charaoteristl- 
cally apparent when he declared that 
it was the democratic 'British nation 
which had endeavored to overthrow 
“the ultra democratic” government 
of the Russian people when all the 
world knows that it is Berlin which 
has been plotting to that and for the 
purpose of reducing the new «Repub
lic to vâssalage. In fact is already 
over lording it with regard to large 
sections of territory and using Len- 
ine and the rest of the Bolshevik! 
leaders as tools of betrayal.

There iwas one gleam of truth 
amid thé rhodomontade and that was 
when hé said, “Everyone who knew 
the character of the Anglo Saxons 
knew what it means to fight them— 
how tenacious they are.”

True for you William and they 
will attend ,tq, yopr finish just as 
they did that of Napoleon.

>
= Ladies’ All-wool Serge Suits, in ilavy, black 

and brown. The longer length coats, -good 
fitting, convertible collars, all-round novel
ty belt, wi%jta]^ at jjack, button trimmed. 
Skirt has jgathéïred filcÊbwitii belt. • Sizes 
from 16 to 42. Wonderful values at 525.00

The new single Veils with chiffon bor
der These come in navy, taupe, brown 
ancf black. , Specially <£0 KK
priced at each ........................................ otJtM
New Black Veils with chenille border. 
These are very smart for QjKf»
Fall wear, at V...................................
New Veilings, in all the latest patterns 
Colors of taupe, navy, African brown, 
purple and black. Priced OKx»
at per yard ......... .............  ...........^VV

\4. >
“ lit
vi36-inch Crepe-de-Chine, in an excellent 

wearing quality, and a good range of 
colors. A real bargain 
at per yard......... ..............
36-inch Pailette Silk, in black and brown 
only. Worth $1.50 per yard.
Special Price, per yard . .\ ..
Habutai Silk, in an extra heavy weight, 
and specially finished for Ladies’ Dresses. 
An absolute reliable wearing quality, in 
all the leading Fall shades- . d?"| CA 
36 inches wide, at per yard .. V A OU

m
$1.25

$1.00

$10 Raincoats $6.95 /WVW

Housefurnishings
Ten only Ladies’ and Misses’ Raincoats, made from wool parametta, guar
anteed waterproof; belted and Ulster style. Colors are fawn, black and 
navy. Sizes from 34 to 42. Regular $10.00 value, Sale Price ...

New Autumn Dress 
Goods Saturday

White Bed Spreads, full double bed size. 
Extra good quality and <fcO QK
specially priced qt, each-----
Rag Mats for Bedrooms and Bathrooms, 

all colors at $139, $1.76, <1*0 OK
$2.00 and ................................. ®£i.AO
Scrim and Muslin Curtains, in cream, 
white and beige. For Saturday only at 
$1.25, $1.35, $1.50 $1.75

These are worth double the price today.
............... «Feathfer Pillows, wèll filled with clean

- ^ ^ | feathets, and covered with the best of

aH 0 Pa I ^.^""..$1.15
Ail A# ■■III Jute Stair Carpet, 3 pieces only. Worth
OU IX UU.I I a8XaT'.forSaturday.... 65c

--  — .—\  :  —: _i—  ■

$6,95

*Ladies9 Fur Coats $85Fine quality, all-wool Satin Cloth ; suit
ing or dress weight, in a full range of the 
newest shades. An excellent wearing' 
cloth, with a very dressy appearance. 50 
incheg wide, -at per 
yard ...........................
Extra good quality Chinchilla Coating, 
in brown, grey, navy, burgundy ^nd navy ; 
56 inches wide. Special t*t
per yard ..........................
Sealette Coating, in an extra nice weight 
and finish. This makes an excellent 
trimming or coat complete; 48 inches in 

- width. Priced at from 
„ i per yard, $6.95 to .....

in

:v Made of good quality marmot;.large collar; 45-inch length; good Sweep; 
poplin lining. Wonderful value at.............x......................................................... $85.00$3.95

1 ' X

$3.95
■ I

■$10 50 7
. JfOTES AND COMENTS 

Thë Kaiser is yelling “Peace. 
Pcacet”- tout j therein be none of it 
for |toim until he gets down [on his 
royal knees.

• • "*

A SALE OF VELVET,HAT SHAPES 
AND READY-TO-WEAR HATS 

AT CROMFTON’S SATUR
DAY.

A KINGS.

ing. $fiC.»54,65B.

VltOHIBITION WNKS.

Hy ( m.vlci- I-ea-^d W«ro._ |pllt 
Washington. Sept. 12- t res„.™ 

Wilson to-day lrits einP(,w!'r‘
lution passed b^"fsh prohibition 
^eshtrouL Spyard8 P munitiou

faètorles and other war industries.^—

lees wrfhen he finds the- knot getting 
still tighter around that portion of 
his own anatomyt '••••

The AménZcan" eagle bias got his 
talons working lin good style right at 
the first swoop.

Hearty congratulations deserve-to be 
extended the management and all 
connected with the exhibition.

endured.
*T have seen Canadian men, both 

in France and England who have 
lost their limbs and sight, and I ha^e 
yet to hear a murmiir from any of 
these,” and her sentence ended In a 
Tumultuous burst of applause,

"You have It in your hands* to 
make Canada an earthly paradise for 
the men who are returning.” said

• ••••
The German Emperor expects the 

world to believe that when t!he Runs 
were strutting round armed to the 
Iterlth and drinking continually to 
"the day,” that there was nothing 
meant beyond an afternoon tea party.

THE I/A8T CHANÇE. -
“We're all fighters in the cause of 

essential liberty.
"Has it ever occurred to you what 

would happerf if the soldiers struck 
over questions of hours and wages?
It would mean that we in England,~”r8, tteSkhurst, 
and you in Canada, would have to Those whe ào not avail themselves 
endure those unspeakable things of this last opportunity of hearing 
which women as good as we are have ttto remarkable woman will regret It

1<M) fine velvet shapes in Princess 
Pat, sailor or drooping style, in" 
black dniy. Extra Special at -$1.98 
and $2.59. To toe sold on Main 
Floor, near elevator/ They will not 
last long so secure one in the morn
ing. .

.....
The London Fair; tin progress In 

the Forest City this week, is a splen-' 
William doesn't*Mke the stiff-neck- didly-run instlfutttin, and well wor- 

çd BÿJ|l8l* - Be FOI love them evea ttoy of the patronage extended it.
Special sale of choice, -beef and 

lamlb at Davies Co., Coltoorne St.

i
v

xl,:

whenever her name is mentioned. 
To-night at the Y.M.C.A.

MILITARY ATTACHE.
Hy Courier Leased Wire.

Paris. Sept. 12—Colonel Collar- 
delÿ Hssistan*. raililary nltacho of the 
French em!>asey to the United States 
has been named military attache of 
thé embassy at W'ltsliingtou and of 
the French legation tc,Mexico.

Special sale of choice beef and 
lamp at Davies Co., Coltoorne St,

r

m0,

Mrs. Emmeline B 
and guest of 

; Auxiliary, alsd 
; at OrmscliffeJ 
^ Women’s Rig 
’ the War.” M

!
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Employes of 
Express Disi 

‘ of Also <
APPEAL T(
Montreal, Sept, 

in Montreal to-df 
,,pressmen’s strike 
striking employes 
Express Company 
ed, 47 to their nu 
ployes of the < 
Company are he 
meetings to disca 
a sympathetic stri 

An announcer» 
will' be' made t J- 
when the presidei 
Brotherhood of I 
is expected to an 
It is currently ri 
Canadian express! 
decided to strike 
awaiting the form 
president of the i 
'star's Union to-daj 
frdight. consigned 
thp Dominion Exp 

Dominion Expre 
date state that ti 
ing no great diffic 
/places of their; i 
Inylfce meantime a 
a toepfd of co.ncilli 
jwarqed po Ottawa*

To the 1 
of The

To the Editor— '

Brantford 
Dear Sir,—Just 

Holmedale car ser 
and Slingsby girls 
a rajny night for \ 
and Steel Plant, 
get on the car ha 
rato| until anothei 
or Walk home, wh 
for some of us 1 
Place or- East Wa 
get’ on the càr t! 
have to stand, w 
able when yçu sfc 
most of the girls 
Warder employed 

Hopirig someth! 
the convenience i 
employes,

>■
r "One of Holm

'
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Fighting Cens 
Determin 

Ever'

WnsMngtcn. 1 
American aoldle 
Franiee stood real 
British forces 1 
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teen million othe 
tered to-day for 
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ide ; extra

35c
pretty de-

50c
cy border 
nt quality

75c
;d. Regu-

60c
irder, and

H.25ïi

ials
special ly

0.00
epresenta- 
distinctive 
grade vel- 
[materials. 
|in artistic 

iectly ias-

Hats
$8

iilk velvets 
ssortment- 
ides, trim- 
Y mounts, 
laments.

our

ffon bor- 
3e, brown

2.55
e border.

95c
patterns 

m brown,

35c

gs
bed size.

2.95
.throoms,

2.25
n cream, 
Y only at

1.75
tee today, 
ith clean 
e best of

1.15
. Worth

65c
i

; I,KAKIS us.
i Wive.
12.—lianU clear-

[ON ZONKS.
V^-ProsWnt

Si the Joint res-
Congress etttPO^ 
itabltsh proMW»® 
shipyards, munition 
sr war industries.

$

mi?.» ■ nan r.ri»
E COURIER. BRANTFORD FRIDAY. Sent. 13.1918.i.A■«giSft ifUs^-r^SS^t '-‘Tr

“f * «SSil 'r?£? [il ;
TO j t)A nice rng or a pair of cur

tains will work marvels in any 
room. May we show you? 
Third Floor. Take Elevator.

Have you tried our 50c din
ner? It’s just as good “as 
mother used tto make.” Bes.- 
tauront Third Floor. Take Ele
vator.

J,
-lmVv w

.Si H if Co.o B.isi
7»..i i

Before the Furnace Gets 
Started for Winter ;v j

• An Oil Heater Will Keep 
’’ Away the Early Chills
, A warm, cosy, cheerful 
place is a room where an 

. oil heater burns. It gives 
f quick and inexpensive heat 
on the instant. It is con- 

» venient and can be carried 
from place to place, re
quires very little care and 
burns without odor. Hot 
Black Oil Heaters selling 
at $2 25 
and .....
Blue Enamel 
Oil Heater at

fij iSilk Ends for Saturday 
Setting, 98c Yard ;

Ends of Silk, in lengths of 
2 to 5 yards.

*» * «A «
fê-lfr <*4*2l>> /ÆêL

Taffeta, 
duchesse,' Stripes, plaids 
and fancy silks ; suitable 
for blouses and trimmings, 
also fancy work. Values

IN
xfhri %x! \

ÉSS 7i i i -----f

mThe Hosiery 
Sale Will End 
To-morrow

5 \;up to $3.00 yard. AO^ 
Special Saturday . ,.*x©V

:
...

t.
lafv.-

BV
Bflm

White Habutai Silk, 59c 
Yard

rTWO PROMINENT WAR WORKERS 
Emmeline Pankhurst, noted Suffragette 'Leader of London; England, 

and guest of Mrs. A. H. Ormsby of Toronto, president of War Relief 
Auxiliary, also the Ontario Women’s Citizen League, sitting in the garden 
at Ormscliffe. Both women have done mudh to champion the catibe of 
Women’s Rights, but are now devoting their entire energies to “Win 
the War.” Mrs. Pankhurst speaks in Brantford tonight.

.i y 4 '$3.50 
$5.75 :

Mrs.

Boys’ and Misses’ 1-1 1,- 

Rib Cotton Hose

kt36 inches wide. Regular 
value 79c. Satur- JTA-* 
urday Spécial, yd. VV V

Wool Socks, 59c Pair
Just what the boys in the 
trenches are asking for, in 
grey and khaki.
.. Special, per pairv2/V

Women’s Plain Cash- 
mere

Extra value, spliced heel 
and toe, seamless, all sizes. 
Specialist- 

per pair

Hose, 59c Pàir Flannelette at 19c Yard 9
Best quality Flannelette, in 3 
white and colors, in widths 3 
of 30'tp 33 in.; in lengths 3= 
of from 2 to 10 yards. 9 
Wednesday SpeciaLI Q _ 
per yard ...................J-t/V

Main Floor.

Fine and heavy quality, 
double heels and toes and 
soles ; fast color. Sizes 6 
to 10. Special 
per pair..........

Striped Habutai Silk, 
89c Yard 39c36 inches wide, in mauve, 

and blue stripes.
a

IN CITY TODAYSTRIKE MAY SPREAD green
Regular $1-75. OQp 
Saturday........... '.. .Ot/V Boy’s Ribbed Cotton 

Hose, 50c Pair
Extra heavy ribbed cotton 
hose, extra spliced heels, 
toes and soles. Sizes 6 1-2 ’ 
to 10 1-2. Special 
per pair .........

Hair Ribbons for the 
School GillThe PalmWomen’s Plain Cotton 

Hose, 35c Pair
Good weight, double heel, 
toes and solç; wide garter 
tops; black only; fast col
or. Special at 
per pair------

Noted Leader of the English 
Women War Workers to 

Speak Here Tonight
HER SECOND VISIT

Employes of the Canadian 
Express Discuss Question 

of Also Going Out
appeal to Minister

?•*

;Ladies’ Cashmere, 
Gloves, 59c Pair

This Saturday Special in 
Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves, 
in black, grey and white, 2 
dome fasteners. Sizes 6 to 
8. Saturday 
Special, per' pair

JlVery little girl loves a 
pretty hair bow of some 
nice colored ribbon.
Taffeta Ribbon, 4 to 5 in
ches wide, in a full range 

shades. Selling at per1 
rd, 25c

—and —

Grill Rooms 50cMontreal, Sept. 12.—Tlje outlook At'two o’clock this afternoon, Mrs.
in Montreal today is that the ex- Emmeline Pankhurst, leader of 
pressmen’s strike will spread. The women’s movement in Englan^^and 
striking employes of the Dominion the guiding spirit of_the* e at, 
Express Company claim to have add- Pa'd ,her second vuat to ’
ed 47 to their number, and the em- ^riving ^ia G^T R from London, 
ployes of the Canadian Express °nn^t’h‘° oY thf Navy

Company are holding a series of L je t0.ntg9lt. Her arrival, was 
meetings to discuss, the question of iet a„a unostentatious,1 no formal 
a sympathetic strike. reception being tendered her. At

An announcement, it is stated, 3 gg tllis afternoon, Mrs. Pankhurst 
will be made ti-niorrow morning, addressed the pupils of the Colled- 
when the president of the Canadian ate institute on the subject of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Employes ^ar. She is Staying at the I Kerby 
is expected to arrive from Halifax. House while in the çity, and will take 
It is currently reported that the her departure to-morrow. ,
Canadian expressmen have already Mrs. Pankhurst’s first visit to 
decided to strike and are merely Brantford was in March, 1916, when 
awaiting the formal sanction of the she spoke on behalf of the Serbian 
president of the union. Thé Team- relief fund in Victoria Hall. Since the 
star’s Un'ion to-day refused to handle' outbreak of war, Mrs. Pankhurst has 
freight .consigned to individuals, for abandoned her militant campaign for 
the Dominion Express. women’s' suffrage, and has been 9UC-

iDominion Express Company offi- cessful in persuading her thousands 
rials state that they are experienc- °f followers to do likewise. She nas 
ing no great difficulty in filling the but recently returned from Russia, 
places of their striking employes, where she wrat at_the _
In the meantime another request for mission to _ oount,eract P
a beprd of conciliation has been for- °} Ramsay 
.warded to Otta-wa'-bytithe^strikere. Ac* -v; * ’I 1

. %35cthe
Have you "been dining in 

the Palm Room lately? fo ; 
there’s something about it 
airy altractivfeness, combined ; 
with nicely served delicious ; 
meal th^t makes you - go 
about In better spirits.

20cand59c

And Now For The 
Sweater Season

Children’» - Misses’ - Ladies’

Main Floor.
* Main Floor.

•V

v

Hose Stretchers 29c and 39c
When washing, stockings should be dried properly. This 
Perfect Hose Dryer makes it possible. Sizes 
41-2 to 10 inches. Saturday, 29c to .................... ..

■] *

Try Our Dinner 
Tomorrow 39c

«I

New Glove Time 
is Here Hi

MENU iit

SOUP T- 
Celçry

MEATS
Roast Leg of Lamb 

Roast Leg of Pork, with. 
‘ Apple Sauce

In Pullover or Buttoned Style 
In Plain and Brushed fyool

.Ladies’ Brushed Wwl Sweaters, with striped collar, cuffs 
and belt ; also’ plairTwhite trimmings; in all X()
bright shades. Sized 38, 40, 42. At $10.00 an
Fine Knit jersey Sweaters, with large collarpfancy pick
ets ; trimmed with embroidered stars. Cdlors Copen,

Sizes are 38, 40, and 42. >

\ ,K

w
X:4 *

Women’s Fine French Kid Gloves, over-sewn seams, two 
dotilè f&Stétiéfs, éttïblçpïdered points on back, white with S 
self stitching, white with black stitching. Perrin make.
All sizes in stock. Specially priced 
at,'per pair ..............................................
Perrin’s French Suede Gloves, two dome fasteners, three 9 
rows of embroidery, over-sewn seams, in shades of grey, 
black and black with white points on back.
Special at ber pair.....................................
Fine French’Tjlace Kid Gloves, pique sewn seams, one and 
two dome fasteners, embroidered points on back, in shades 
of grey, tan, brown, champagne, black and rn
white, A regular suit glove, at pair $2.75 and tPtt OU

Main Floor.

» ■
m » u y * y vc*»r#

RELISH 
Chow Cho-v

VEGETABLE^ 

Mashed Potatoes 
Scalloped Tomatoes 

Brown and White Çread

DESSERT

ON A VISIT Uf

To The Editor 
of The Courier $2.00 I

rose,

$12.50and canary. 
Priced at only ...

To the Editor—

$2.25Brantford, Sept. 11, 1918.
Dear Sir,—Just a word about t-he 

Holmedale car service for the Watson 
and Sllngsby girls. Only one car on 
a rainy night for Watson’s, Slingstoy’s 
and Steel Plant. Those who dginnot 
get on the car have to stand in the 
raihj until another car comes along, 
or walk home, which is inconvenient 
for some of us Who live in Eagle 
Place or East Ward. When you do 
get on the càr the chances are you 
have to stand, which is uncomfort
able when you stand all day, which 
most of the girls do. I am an East 
Warder employed in Holmedale.

Hopifig something will be done foi 
the convenience of the Holmedale 
employes,

, Boys’Good Weight Sweater Coats, suit^ble^otJiard wear, 
in fancy knit and shawl collars, in 30 and 32r^(PI ÛQ 
Color navy. Special *t........... .................. .. ■ — • «P A#U«/
Girls’ All-wool Sweater Coats, with military collar, fancy 
knit. All sizes, 26, 28, 30, 32; in white only. Û»Q CA 
Prices $4.50, $4.25 and ............----- ... • • • «Pv uv

Squash Pie
Brown Petty Pudding, King 

George Sauce
Coffee Milk

Mr. J. M. Shuttleworth Pays 
Tribute to English Tea

.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Shuttlewofith 
have arrived in the city from Eng
land and are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Cook. „It is some years since 
they were in their old home town 
before?

In conversation with <a Courier 
Mr. Shuttleworth remarked:

—Take Elevator. Third Floor
i *Main Floor. V :

E.B. CROMPTON & CO U '.Me-,
man
“The first thing that dtrikee you on 
arrival in Canada Js the feeling that 
you would hardly realize that a war 
is on, although of course I am fully 

of the big sacrifices made by 
the gallant heroes of the Dominion.
What I have reference to is the 
oéaceful aspect of affairs. In Eng
land the war facts are much, more 
visible on every side and I may re^ 
mark that I thought I knew the 
English character fully, but this war 
has revealed a stamina and a pur
pose few even dreamed of. They are _____
in quiet but deadly earnest and the __ _ , r
colid foundation which has been ex- Xhe Life Partners OI I OUUg 
hibiited of splendid national charae- Am»rican Officers MlteWcHr.s Is something which it is a AluCnCa . m__
privilege to witness and be proud FraUCC Sail Oil iOr?

pedoed Ship

A

Yours truly,
“One of Holmedfile’s Employes.” ■............... -

- -_________ r maware
■

into the deep black hold, where ^ other ana rowing slowly around the 
there were piled thousands tons 8hlp -phe destroyers were there 

j American flour for aaryng anjg scurrying and searching 
the fighting doughboys. The same fof gu,bB and a8 the sea Was smooth

rn‘?’!'™1h,"wf«7 Uttk m.toh. .? .o.g., S1..1, tb.
«tllnlr men in the first boat became con: 

guide, comforter and philosopher. 8Cion8 0f stiffled crying. One of

obr.b. .1.vés.a., ,b. Kvadm,:,xr=.cu“,,,e

«sr-Æs.fsafS'Sttjsk-s.b“,Lrj;. ;°r. rt
s2£S&,&”to' “* rtro°8 p™.5He b,U draeged them up the lad- Ld't™i
der to the deck. The brave little f“d w,,, ^
destroyer was dropping its depth you can tel1 us how you got

thTht,^n 8 It was that the story of the

« nig» iïïs;.ïïih*,nL; soïêrdà;!d,^

lui», th.ua minute the «Hier win end: but » lent-o women
planted his two charges in a lifeboat love and haJe you*h ln the r heart8|. i 
where they lay sobbing. The ship romance wlu «° on‘ 
was settling rapidly now. Already it 

Government rules against It. was almost down to. the deck line.
One was the yvife of Captain Leslie In another three minutes the lifeboat 

Garner pf the Ammunition train, and had its crew. It was swung dçwn 
the other was the Wife of Second and shoved off and the men rowed a 

At St .Thomas'George T. Spence-, iu^it. Frank Ml Jones, of. the field hundred feet away from the tor- 
aMas George E Bell a former Pare artillery. They wanted, more than pôdoèd ship. By the light from the 
Marnnetto brakemah’ pleaded guilt'- anything else,in the world to see stars and the faint quarter moon, 
to the ehar-e of' bigamy The magi their husbands and be near them; they could see other boats being 
strate suspended sentence on the but Uncle Sam said no. At that lowered and pulled away. Ten 
charge until the accused serves his time, the first week in August, there minutes pastsed then the last çne 
sentence of one year in the Reform- was no possible way for a soldier’s pulled away.
atorv on the charge of stealing a dia- wife to come to France, no matter in The two men remaining behind to 
mond ring from his landlady. what capacity. the last jumped overboard \and swam

.. ------------------------- So it was that late one night in to the "nearest lifeboat. The ship set-
Loins of spring lamb, 40c lt>. legs August by means of fair or foul, the tied rio its main deck abd went no 

of Iamb 38c lb., fronts of lamb, two girls slipped aboard one of the lower. Tt was like a miracle. It 
»Rc Won Davies Co., Ltd., Cclborne Shipping Board’s new cargo boats at brought back hope and spirits. They 
jjfcggt New York and were hustled down j began calling from one boat to an-

SUM WIVES 
IN DEADLY PERIL

THIRTEEN MILLION 
MORE REGISTERED

Fighting Census in U. S. Will 
Determine Status of 

Every Man

38-40 Market SL

:

Washington. Sept. 12.—While 
American soldiers at the front In 
France stood ready with French ami 
britfsh forces for wliat may prove 
•he greatest battle of the war, thir
teen million oilier Americans regis
tered to-day for military duty and 
Rave the most inspiring ilemonstra- 
Hon of patrlpilem. in the nation's 
history. ,

There was no delay In starting 
• he machinery by which the man 
Power of the country will be made 
available to' bfing the war to a 
speedy and triumplmr.l end. Out ot 
•he tremendous bulk of men who 
responded with every race and creed 
represented , there will rente soon 
from

E;!■.a de-
i

iof.”

.
• ' War is not able to drive romance 

and the world. Ger-trieF. .

ssMaii m=lSi
of the cards filled out to-day. will npt be killed. .

Questionnaires .immediately will t . For proof take this story or the 
sent to men of the 19-3? 'class, wives of two fighting men who this 

older mon wilt be classified (jay came to France to answer to the
King call, who cajne stowaways on a 

By Saturday nlght General. Crow- steel cargo ship’s maiden voyage, 
der confidently expected to have the ,who were discovered when the boat 
figures showing 1 be total registra was torpedoed and sinking, whe were 
tion. This may riin nl'ove or, below rescued by à destroyer and who are 
the apprOximaloly estimate .or Ik now in a French port waiting to be 

sitidy tplacpd sent home; but with fair wind and 
high hearts they will come again— 
these wives who would see their sol- 

Loins of epking lamb, 40c lb. legs diers whether paternal but 
of lamb 38c fronts of lamlb.
3Scf WOlavies Co., Ltd., Colborne 
Street. .

Hundreds of people who see the above 
name are reminded of what they have 

; saved.

-

r,r,’.

Hundreds more will see and also save. 
Accounts opened fbr $1.00 and upwards 
and interest allowed from date of de
posit.

lie s 
wlii le 
later

:
-

camps at home three million’, 
f,r more fit for warfare and eager to
fc<> v.eseas.................. ....................

T>.day’s fighting census will de- 
r”iine the status of every man, Just 

it will pick, those first to he cni- 
Tho work of mobilizaion, It 

pi/ lit be said, already is under way. 
•-'■r , district boards trill teleet m-;n 
over

PP
Otm,ooo, lint careful 
that as substantially, correct .

f": •- -------------- v----------------- *led ——
stern

DEMONSTRATION FOR PREMIER.
By Courier leased Wire

Manchester, Sept. 12.—Premier 
Lloyd George’s arrival at Manchester 
yesterday was
great popular demonstration. Thous
ands of girls from the munition-fac
tories with flags and banners were 
drawn up on the railway station plat
forms, while great crowds lined the 
whole routev to the Mansion House 
to which the Premier drove amid the ■ „ s
^'^kTvaritms6 stopptog. places on the of men between 18 and 45 forrzrüséa T m **
reception. At Rugby, Crewe and cent, above the advance estl- 
stockport some hundred.! of persons mates, and may have added

EPid cl19 anfh below -37-to compris.' 
,,IP big contingents included In the 
October draft calls. Till? means that 
:ionv available- soldiers will have 
baroiy two weeks at home.

District boards hat' endeavored to 
work’out every detail of the plan °o 
there would be ik delay in classify- 
hie registrants, thousands of whom

ma to 1-

krllï man power roll, 
ports that com: 
to Provost Mi 
Crowder today f 
executives. The 
states to present

- his Salon, merely bowed
" . .

the occasion fdr a iIK
G

on, Sept. 13.
i w- ». ■-1 --y

draft

all showed well over

ujooojm
By Courier

ED?

be given deferred via «sea he- 
“uuso of the Importance of their la- 
hor in which tliey arc engaged. ’Khis 
"»s regarded as one of the most dir- 
Droit features and one which re 
’mired intelligent consideration, for 
1 government has planned steadv 
Dow of men to army catenments 
without disturbing essential indus-

-Bul- Plel
tiens.ition •-

Î
Choice government inspected beef 

a* bargain prices at Wm. Davies Co., 
Colborne St. See special Ad on 

jPage 12- Jl..-
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ILLEGAL VOTING 
CHARGED BY M.P.

CANADIANS AMMGCOMING EVENTS
GOLF CLUB DANCE TO-MORROW 

night, Saturday, September 14.
\ millinery

OPENING 
NOW ON.

J. M. YOUNG & CO■ MILLINERY 
OPENING 
NOW ON.FINEST BBS Of 

TBPS «I EWE
J. T. SCHOFIELD, ORGANIST AND 

choirmaster, First Baptist Church, 
resumes lessons on September 9, 
in singing, piano, organ. Studio 
1-01 Brant Avenue. Phone 1-6 62.

6 3 J11

“ Quality First ” »

ih
y

Royal Commission Opens In
vestigation at St. John’s, 

Quebec
"til mi!:«LSaturday !it I#g|

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
rrHF^NTERPRÎSE^Tas^~mÔvêd 

from 185 to 71 Colborne St.
M[W(21

Their Deeds of Valor No 
Longer Astonish the 

Military Critics

HIGH TRIBUTE IS PAID

By Courier Leased Wire.
- St. Johns, Quo., Sept. 12. — The 
Royal Commission appointed by 
the federal government to inquire 
into charges laid in the (House 
'Commons by Joseph Archambault, 
Liberal member for Chamably-Ver- 
cheres, relative to 
-soldiers in his constituency during 
the last general election, opened in 
the court house here -this morning. 
The commission is presided over by 
Mr. Justice MacLennan,

3i hVOffr 17 years of 
rpet housefur- 

Apply J. M.

- WANTED—Boy 16 o 
* ' age to assist in ca:

nishing department. 
Young & Co. the voting of New Fall Merchandise Specially 

Marked for Saturday Buyers
■^WJI1 * ■' liïiifii Ü- i n J|

September Sale of Blankets

By Courier Leased Wire
With the Canadian Forces, Aug. 

11.—By mail from J. F. B. Live- 
say, overseas correspondent of the 
Canadian Press, Limited)— Com- 

The charges include allegations of potent military c ni tics do not view 
conspiracy among certain officers of with surprise tbe greatest deeds of 
the garrison at St. Johns to cast the Canadian force during the last 
their votes illegally in favor of J. P. few days. By them, the Canadian 
Rainville, Mr. Archabault's unsue- force has dome to be recognized as 
cessfU’l Unionist opponent, violations one of the best bodies of troops in 
of the Dominion Elections and Mili- Europe; so much was said very re- 
, .. . , in(i 7 an-d neriury cently in London on a public occasiontary Vo^rs Act ^ in7 andpenur^ English statesmen. It

The has achieved this eminence, not by
to enquire into charges made In • valor alone—the common heritage of 
House of Commons in reference to Brltaln,g ^p^but itB earnest and 
the taking of the soldiers vote here Sitern appllcation to .the art of war. 
during the general election last practical application of the the-
year, began its work this morning. ory that ^nar after all is a business 
The witnesses to be heard will in- ftrstj fast and ail the time, has been 
clüde officers connected with the local accepted by alt ranks as the only sure 
garrison, headed by Lieut.-Col. W. foundation of success in the field. It 
W. Melville and Francis Chadwick, ,js the animating spirit, from the 
deputy clerk of the crown In chan- commander in chief down to the 
eery, Sir Eugene Fleet,. Deputy Min- youngest recruit. On this has been 
ister of Militia, and a number of built the victory of the past few days, 
soldiers. but spectacular though that edifice

The Charges are as follows: is, its origin lies in long, patient
Conspiracy to violate the Domin- months of preparation, 

ion Elections Act of 1917-, conspir- Canada’s first contingent has been 
acy to violate the Military Voters’ described with a good' deal of ex- 
Act o-f 1917, in order to cast their aggeration as a mob of amateur sol- 
vntes illegally and have their subor- dlers, passionately inspired to give dindes vote mogjîyto favor of their all for a great ^se However 
T M Rainville Unionist candidate in discipline was lax, apd the officers
Çh.„ta.v=,»;m .. th. 1».-1«; srs*Æum°.USSSSS.’tt

tion; perju^ . * ^f ?he Klne's^-egu" into the perfect fighting machine, 
perjury, violation oftbe Kings regu Many Weary months have lnter- 
lations and orders for the Canadian yenei but through all these weary 
militia in a general way and espec- months> the troops were being pass- 
ially sections 408, 4'09, 410, 418, ed through a course of open warfare
430 and 438; violation of the Domin- and shock aritis. The me
lon Elections and Military Voters chine was being tested out for the 
Act of 1917 in a general way and great wark before it. 
especially sections 252, 258, ehd 269 All this went on secretly, 
authorising thé publication ana troops themselves did not realize that 
publishing certain newspapers call- the termination of trench warfare 
ed “Knots and Lashings” containing was approaching, and that they were 
articles in violation of the King’s being made ready for quite a differ- 
regulattons and orders for the Can- ent business. And then came the ad- 
adian militia. mirable piece Of work by which they

Mr. Archambault has supplied the massed silently at night—so silently 
commission with the names of 350 in the pitchy dark—by railways and 
soldiers', whom he claims to have high roads and country lane, or even 
been unduly and illegally Influenced boldly striking across country, fol- 
to give their vote in favor of his lowing tracks btezed by and
tZr^Âsilenc^ taU>ely “ t0 vîîry-gatTeri^g L onVman in 
their last residence. , , (the woods and copses; the vales and

Fabre Surveyor, K.C., and John ravines that lay fronting the foe 
MCNaughton, Montreal appe-red on “^ra ^ ^ ^ ^
Ihehalf of the Crownand Arme Geof of the beleaguered city of Amiens, 
frlon, Montreal, acted for Mt. Arch- rpQ attempt such a feat showed a 
ambault. fine courage and wonderful imagin-

The calling of the names of mili- ation> but to lt iato triumph-
tary witnesses disclosed the fact aBt effect waB little short of à mlr- 
that a number wanted ’ were .not a(3le Nothing that has happened. in 
available, having gone overseas. The this war is so astounding as that 
majority sailed In 'February 1918. when the wave broke upon the boche 
Among the military 'witnesses who1. at twenty minutes past four last 
are in attendance at the count Thursday morning, there was not one 

Lieut.-Col. Melville, Major T. C. of them from the front trench to 
Keefer, Captain R. W. Powell, Cap- Berlin, who had the slightest sus
tain Pettigrew and Lieut. A. T. Ad- plcion that the Canadians fronted 
ney, all of the St. Johns barracks. them.

For so splendid an adventure, Sir 
Arthur Currie, his staff, hie division
al leaders, and for the matter of that 
all ranks—tor ft was within the pow
er of any one man to give the dhow 
away by a single careless act— have 
teamed, and must forever retain the 
gratitude of the Canadian people.

A number of specUCI causes con
tribute to the excellence of the Can
adian force. One is that it is main
tained always at full strength; in
deed when it went into action thera 
were several thousand men in imme
diate reserve, who filled at once the 
gaps caused by casualties, so. that 
the Canadian force could go two or 
three days fighting and still main
tain its full strength without making 
a single draft on the other admirable 
reserves prepared for it.

Another reason was that perhaps 
it is tbe only fonde that has main
tained Its identity throughout all its 
units, its leader», its staff and the 
whole body of its officers. The for o 
is tortunalte that it has ip gir Arthur 
Currie a chief it 'both lores and 
trusts, a brilliant soldier is it proud 
to follow anywhere. But its greatest 
asset lies in the unconquerable spirit 
of the Canadian soldier, linked how 
with a splendid sense of discipline, 
thus transmuting clerks, artisans, 
lawyers, raitwaymen, lumberjacks 
and the Mfte. into the finest body of 
professional troops this war has pro
duced—but a body that also happilv 
seeks only in victory the hour to lay 
aside the «word and return to the 
ploughshare.

YX7ANTBD— Good girl
for general housework, at once. 

Apply 10 West St. F|2'7

or woman

of Mont
real. .. Ï'Wf ANTED—Spoolers and girls to 

learn spooling. Steady work, good 
Apply Slingsfoy Mfg. Co. "'lwages.

F13-5 Dress GoodsYvANTED—Laundress
Apply 'Matron Ontario 

tor -the Blind.

, best wages. 
School 
F|2-3|tf New Plaid Dress Goods, 36 inches wide, in variety o£ 

colors; suitable for children’s school PwJfcy»
dresses. Special at...... ................................... .. • •
Wool Serges, in navy, brown, wine and Russian, 40 
inches wide, and worth $2.00. qQ
Special at * * ’ * ^ W '
All-wool Serge, 38 inches wide, in black and colorô; 
fine tweed ; correct for one-piece dresses, QO AA 
Etc. Special at.......... . v ^.................... ^»VV
52 inches wide, all-wool Serge Suiting, fine weave; comM 
in navy, burgundy, Russten, nigger and Alice. Worth 
at today’s price $4.00- Special AA
Sale Price.......................................... ..
Corduroy Velvet, 27 inches wide; heavy cord for coats 
or for boys’ wear- Extra Special J QQ
Sale Price ........................ ......... ...............* "■ y ■ ■
Three-piece Corduroy Velvet, in navy, brown 
and resedia. Special Sale Price .

Do you need Blankets this winter ? 
and see the values we are offering. Almost 50 per 
cent- lower than today’s mill prices. About 25 pairs 
of wool and cotton blankets, carried over from last 
winter. We will lay aside any of these on payment of 
a small deposit.

If so, come
clerk for poai-\Ur ANTED—Lady 

’v tion in cost accounting office, 
*" quickness and accuracy at figures re

quired. The Waterous Engine Works 
Ltd. F|3'5 1

MARRIED■W^AAAA/<
11-4 BLANKETS, $2.95

Grey or White Flannelette Blankets, 6’ 6” x T 8” size, 
f Worth $3.75 pair. September Sale 
Price, per pair.............................

WATEROUS — CRAVEN — On 
Thursday, September 12, 1918, in 
the-Church of S.t. Jambs the Apostle, 
Montreal, Muriel, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Craven, West- 
mount, to Charles Logan Waterous, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Waterous, Brantford.

62.95
12-4 BLANKETS, 5&39

White or Grey Flannelette Blankets ; 12-4; 72 x 87 size. 
Worth $4.50 per pair- September Sale 
Price, per pair

REID & BROWN $3.39Funeral Directors and 
Embalmers 

814-816 Colborne St,
Residence 441

X-

WOOLNAP BLANKETS, $5.29 PAIR 
Fine Cotton Woolnap Blankets, look like wool ; 66 x 80 
size. Worth $7-50 pair. Special 
Sale Price, per pair .................... j.

. . . 41-•fee • *■
Phone 459

Remnants ol Dress (Ms to Ef 
clear Saturday at per yard yv/v-

$5.29
PLAID BLANKETS, $6.95 |

Plaid, Wool and Cotton Blankets ; 66 x 80 size, in blue 
or brown plaids. Worth $8.50 per pair. * A/* AC
Sale Price, per pair..........  ..... vOeï/O

The
t

le. $7.50Salts Plush, 48 inches wide.
PriCC ..eeeeeee-eeeeeeeeee.

LADIES’ SWEATERS
Ladies’ Sweaters, in brush wool and worsted ; come in

I»

H. S. PEIRCE & GO.
Funeral Directors and Embalmers 

successor to H. S. Pefroo 
75 Colborne Street 

Prompt and courteous service, day 
and night. ‘Both phones 200 

W. A. THORPE.

WOOLNAP BLANKETS, $6.25 PAIR 
White Woolnap Blankets ; size 72 x 84—Note the large 
size- Worth $8.0Q per pair. Specigti|
Sale Price, per pair ..........................

COTTON FILLED COMFORTERS, $2.79 EACH
Five only Heavy Cotton Filled Comforters, in dark 
colors only. Worth $4.00 each.
Sale Price, e^c]h , -,r T, ,....

collars. Special at $6-00, $6.00 and .. $6.25CHILDREN'S SWEATERS 
Sweaters made with sailor collars and belts, m rose, 
saxe, grey, cardinal, white, etc. All sizes. fyt
Special at $3.50, $2.25 and........ ..................... «P A. # U

O. J. THORPE

*

UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering
WUliman & Hollinrake

Phone 167—2 and 4 Darling St. 
Opera House Block 

814-816 Colborne Street

.....$2.79, , SILK UNDERSKIRTS
Ladies’ Waists, come in silk, Georgette and crepe-de- 
ehine. Many pretty styles to pick from, QO EA 
at $10.00, $6.00, $5.00, $4.00 and .................... t^UsUV

L'-v

COLORED FLANNELETTE, 27c YARD
Colored Flannelette, 35 inches wide, in blue, pink and 
fawn. Worth 35c yard. Special 
Sale Price Saturday, per yard.......... .... 27cSILK UNDERSHIRTS

Underskirts, made of taffeta, habütai and pailette, m 
plain or shot effects, at $10-00,
$8.00 and....... ........... ..

Olympia Ice Cream 
ALWAYS FRESH AND 

VELVETY 
—TRY IT ONCE—

•PHONE 517

REMNANTS OF FLANNELETTE ON SALE 
SATURDAY

A trig lot of Flannelettes, in white and cplors;.mostly 
last year’s buying; in mill ends of 2 to 10 yards. All

Special Sale Prices

HAPPY EVENT ■UPP BLANKET CLOAKING
All-wool Blanket Cloth, 54 inches wide; good range of 
colors, in plain and check, or plaids <PO AA
Special Sale Price ..........................................

Mrs. O’Donohue Recipient of 
a PresentationE. B. CROMPTON 

& CO. Limited
marked at V •' • • • •

—J V
. £Happy Event— » rhsvtw

A pleasant event took place at St. 
Basil’s Deanery last evening when 
Mrs. M. J. O’Donohue was; presented 
with an illuminated lalddness and a 
case of handsome silverware in re
cognition of her ten years services 
as President of the League of the 
Sacred Heart of the parish.

The addrees was read by Miss 
Ryan, secretary-treasurer, and the 
presentation made by Mrs. G. J. 
Mitchell. Dean Brady, Monslgneur 
Whelen of Toronto, Mr. J, Ryan, 
Mr. O/Dondhue, and others spoke in 
flattering terms of the worth land 
work of Mrs. O’Donohue, and ex
pressing regret also that the family 
are about to move to Toronto, as tv* 
members are about to enter Toronto 
University.

Mbs. Donohue

—V VfV

Wonderful Chats Special $24.75 New Tailor Made Skirts
Ladies’Fall and Winter Coats, made from wool velours Ladies’ Tailor-made Skirts, new models of New York 
and silvertone cloths; also some smart tweeds; full styles. Made of fine quality broadcloth. Made with

*4.»
PlusH CoatS $39.50 Novetty jSkirts, in satin, taffeta, velours and -ergaa;

8,ecM....$12.50
.......................................................................

HAVE A 
HUMBER OF

QOOD POSITIONS IN 
■ÇÿAIST DEPARTMENT.
ÇHINA DEPARTMENT. 
HEADY-TO-WEAR DEP’T.
PRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT , 
gILK DEPARTMENT,
^LSO OTHER DEPARTMENT, 
JTOR BRIGHT 
gALESWOMEN,
CARRIED OR SINGLE.
-^yiTH OR WITHOUT 
EXPERIENCE.
JJATURAL APTITUDE 
AND WILLINGNESS TO ;
LEARN will

COMPENSATE FOR
LACK OF EXPERIENCE.
APPLY AT OFFICE, BALCONY— 

MAIN FLOOR.

i

Ladies’ Plush Coats, made fropi best 
quemett plush ; silk satin lining. Coat 
collar, deep. belt. Sizes, 34 to 46. 
Special at..... Silk Gloves

FtSgvi
:

Winter Coats
Ladies All-wool Winter Coats, made of velour cloth, 
beautifully tailored. Comes in all the new sMdee, some 
fur, trimmed with Hudson sea and opposum, large 
pockets, deep belt. Special at <69 AA
$40.00, $35.00 to............................................fPUO VV

o}ik u-ioves, z domes, aouoie tips, in brown, silver, navy, 
white, gold and black, with plain contrasting jwa 
points. All sizes, at 85c and . .V.. ........V-l- OU

made a most heart
felt -and happy reply and Mr. Dono
hue also expressed his thanks. r

Taffeta RibbonsiiiiMMPHiiiiiiniiiiiNiiHniin
Taffeta Ribbons, 5 to 7 inches wide; fine 
quality ; all colori, at per yard, 80c and ...
Plaid Silk Ribbons, 5 inches wide, in good rich colors 
for f

■ 'i ■ ..40cBlack Wolf Set $50
For Excellence 
in Optical 
Service

For Guaran
teed Satisfac
tion and for 
Prices that are 
Fair to the 
Buyer go to

Ward Simpson
ihEL128 Market St M™*

EXPANSION OF PULP 
AND PAPER INDUSTRY

.-ï
: ancy hair bows. Special at 

per yard, 60c and .............. $1.00Ladies Pure Linen HankerchiefsConsumption of Pulp in Can
ada Has Increased Children’s Cashmere Hose

Children’s 1-1 Rib Cashmere Hose, good wearing 4A. 
-, All sizes, at 55c and .r... . ........................

25cLadies’ Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, 18-inch 
size. H. S. hem. Special, 2 for..................
Children’s Fancy Colored Bordered 
Handkerchiefs, 3 in box fqr ... v

Rapidly
-mev-! W-A-N-T-E -D The pulp and paper industry has 

expanded very rapidly in Canada 
during the <past ten years, and it 
appears that Canada is destined to 
become perhaps the leading country 
in the world In the manufacture of 
pulp and paper product* from wood.
This is largely because of our exten
sive natural resources of waterpow- 
-ers and suitable tree species. It is 
important to point out the oppor
tunities and responsibilities 
Canadian engineers in this technical 
industry. The ^oneumpton or pap-
fk increases so rapidly from year to —-------—
year in the more highly developed the exception of the small P op 
countries tbait there is no indication tion of specially manufactured artlc 
of slackening development, at least }es. j ,
for some year* to come. Canada now ■ The eoittwoods are tne mosi ii 
has a total of about 90 mills, many portant species for papermaK ng. 
of which are large and of modern spruce and balsam fir accounting » r 
design The export figures for the the bulk of the woods used, wun 
calendar year 1916 show that pulp- hemlock, jack pine, tamaraclc ana 
wood, wood pulp and paper have in- other conifers coming into» J®or® 
creased to nearly half of the total tensive use. Popular and basswood 
export value (approximately $100,- representing “soft hardwoods 
000,000) of all forest products with valuable for making soda pulp

M .• * • -•«* • • %*People that have been pronounced 
incurable to know that we are curing 
the worst diseases after all other 
methods fail- No drugs, no knife 
used. Let us prove it for you. Dr. 
E- L. Hanselman, Chiropractor, 222

« -Vtv M ridYOUNG n# 66* fm-r* :•- Company
_
*

J, M.
'-'Vf

« r
— for

DROP IN PRICE 
Ttingsten Lamps

2$ and 40 watt ....
60 watt -------------------
100, watt....................

BUY NOW WHILE THE 
BUYING’S GOOD

- =
MONTREAL CLEARINGS 

Montreal, Sept. 13.—Bank clear
ings, $107,390,186.

11.—-Premier Lloyd George to-dav 
from three depu

tations representing the Armenian 
committee of Manchester, the Syrian 
Awwbiatioa of Manchester and the 
Zioniist committee of Manchester. 
The prenrier replied to each addre-- 
in turn. *,

a variety of hardwoods such is birch 
and maple are used in smaller 
quantity. In. ,1915, the total report
ed pulpwdod consumption amounted 
to $1,405,836 cords wSth an average 
value of $6,71 per cord. In addi
tion, Canada exported 949,714 cords 
pf pulpwood, which quantity hag re
mained fairly constant for several 
years while the consumption of pulp- 

are wood in Canada has rapidly lncreas- 
end ed, _ _

received

OTTAWA OUEARINGS 

16.601,182.

ADDRESSES TO PRKMER The Wm. Davies Co., Colborne^ St.
By Courier Leased Wire are selling choice beet àt big redu,

Crewe, England, Wednesday, Sept, tlona for Saturday. ________ _
T. J.i Minnés

9 King St.'Phone 301
fI/*' y

mil* !♦»»♦♦♦

L
>4t.M
NEARING THIRD

Next Sunday wi 
ning of the third 
tario Temperance 
lorce. Brantford h 
accord with the "di 
although there ard 
persons who are dti

golf cup. J
A cup has been 

jas. G. Scarfe fd 
among golf playe 
cap of 18 and ovej 
round for this coni 

Saturday aftiplace
best net scores 
qualifying round 
and the play-off, raj

\>

MINISTER appro
Sir Edward Kern 

ister of Militja, had 
which he sets forth] 
Army Huts Associa 
thy of support. Th 
a cabhiot minister,] 
personal knowledge 
should carry cori 
with the Canadian

IT,AV SEMI-FIN Ai
The championshi 

league hasn’t yet 1 
whetthe winners,

Pratt, & Lctchwor 
Hamilton in the O. 

to-morrow afhere
Rain again prevent 
game between the 
the Ptowmakers yes 
fort Will be made ti 
afternoon. If the| 
this imposBible, it 
to play a morning 
to decide which teat 
Hamilton.

W.C.T.U. MET.
The opening in eel 

T.U.- was held at tl 
John Kerr on Thd 
and the rain did uoj 
being -present. A 
Trinket Fund showd 
raised, and some d 
have yet to 'be turn] 
Biblte reading on ‘'d 
given by Mrs. S. O 
parable of the taled 
realization of rows 
service was given d 
willing to receive J 
sang '"It Pays to Sei 
was followed by J 
prayers for deepen 
A reading by Mrs.] 
“Clearing out the 1 
showing the différa 
tents 'before prohil 
At the close of the] 
half hour was sped 
tea was served. M 
Shieridan street, ofl 
for the October med

•négocié
In Addition 
a Most Md 
Complete I 
for Eye Exi

We have an
Lens Man 
Plant—on 

-■ ises-wherej 
every kind 
tacle or eye- 
ses from thd 
terial.

No need to 
town, we n 
and quickl;

COME IN a 
Lenses are I

JARVIS <

I HfciiûA li

si

NEILL
HEADQL

The W»
v_ >:,y

■

Boys’ Box 
military cal 
shoe for st

---------k±.i

Misses’ Goat.1
Regular $3100

LufalYou
Sizes
P'

■< ;

B. B. BECItETT,
Funeral Director

IBS DALHOUSEE STREET 
Phone 167—2 & 4 Darting St.
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10,000,000 SHELLS
FIRED IN 30 DAYS

British Cut the Enemy’s 
Wire 'With Great 

Thoroughness

LOCAL NEWS!Board of Education to 
Approach City Council 
in Regard to New School

Local JVetus TRUANTS BEWARE
P. C .Boyten, the local truant offi

cer, is now busy after the holidays 
with Ihis occupation of keeping the 
youths that seem to think school was 
not made to attend, on their right 
path.

—<$—

DAMAGING COPS
A deliberate attempt to damage 

the silent .policemen has been made 
by some one, Chief Slemin states. The 
offence is that of removing the red 
flags from their summits. Chief Sle
min stated this morning that as the 
parties were known to the police, 
they had better call at the police sta
tion and settle before the matter is 
taken into the courts.

__<s>__
ROADS NEARLY FINISHED

Before the rain descended so 
heavily on Wednesday, work on the 
roads around the Bell Memorial was 
progressing well. 
start work again this afternoon, pro
viding we are not favored by show
ers.

—®—
BUILDING PERMIT

A building permit was issued this 
morning to Swithen Whitfield, 229 
Nelson St., for the erection of a 
frame garage to coat $60.

♦♦•f-ft ♦ ♦ t ♦ ♦♦♦+ + ♦♦ ♦ ♦ t + +-+X
M VISING THIRD YEAR

X"\t Sunday will mark the begin- 
; the third year that the On- 

Temperance Act has been 
, Brantford has been much 

„vot'd with the “dry’’ law as a whole,
T.'.igh there are continually some 

who are detected breaking it.
——^---

London, Sept. 13—All indications 
on the British front point to the in
tention of the Ge mans to defend, 
their positions in the highly organiz- I 
ed battle zone ot the Germans’ old ; 
positions and the i'indenburg line, 1 
Innundating the country where it is 
possible. Doubtless, however, they ! 
are considering the establishment of ■ 
a strong line farther back with the I f 
big towns of Douai, Cambrai and St. 1 
Quentin as pivots. .11

It is pointed out that the Germans I 
since July, 14 have shortened their I 
fine approximately 7 0 miles, thereby 1 
saving between 30 and 40 divisions.
A further Shortening, however, is [ f 
not impossible, 
expect strong resistance and counter I I 
attacks to continue. ' I

Before the Hindenburg system now j I 
held by the Germans can be success- j I 
fully dealt with, much reconstruction 
of communications will be necessary,
But this is1 not viewed as a great task ■ 
owing to the speed of the F-dtisih en- I 
gineers who are now engaged in the I 
preliminaries of this work.

In the recent ad vane? the British 
fired more than 10,000,000 shells in 
four weeks. As a resuf t" ? enemy’k I 
wire Was cut with gre"t borough- ^B 
ness than ever before, and he British I 
counter-battery work, according to ■ 
the German statement, destroyed ten ■ 
guns to the Germans’ one.

ST. GEOtlGE GIVES.
G. H. Williamson, who is one of 

. ! the organizers tor the campaign for
?n j the British Red Cross, reports that 
m St. George is the first spot in Brant 

County to start activity. They 
contributing $1,100 
cause.

lie School, to fill vacancies created 
since the last meeting*'

That the present salary schedule 
of the teachers at the Collegiate In
stitute be cancelled and the following 
submitted: ' •-

Heads of the following depart
ments: . ,

Science, Classics, Modern Lan
guages, Mathematics and Commer
cial, minimum, $1,800; maximum, 
$2,000.

Other male teachers, minimum, 
$1,500; maximum, $.1,800.

Female teachers, other than heads 
of departments, mentioned above, 

Decision to approach * the city minimum, $1,000; maximum, $1,500. 
council with a request that a hy-laiw 
to raise the sum of $7|5,0'00.00 for 
a new school be submitted to the Sept. 1st, 1.918. 
ratepayers at the next municipal
election, was the most important step i Eleanor Franklin 
taken by the Board of Educaton at Irwin be appoi: ted to the Collegiate

Institute staff to fill vacancies 
ated since the last meeting.

That the salary of Miss May; Bvsk- 
ard, clerk at the Collegiate Institute, 
be increased to $4 5 per month, and 
the salary of the secretary-treasurer 
be incensed to $750 per annum, both 
to date from Sept. 1st.

Buildings and Grounds.
The Buildings and Grounda Com

mittee reported as follows:
That the resignation of Geo. 

Stenabaugh, one" of the janitors at 
the Collegiate Institute, be accepted, 
and that Mr. James Adie be appoint
ed to the position, at the salary of 
$950 per annum, duties to commence 
October 1st.

That the salary schedule 
ianltors be amended, and the follow
ing monthly remuneration he paid to 
the following janitors from Sept. 1st:

W. Davidson, Collegiate Institute, 
$79.16; per annum. $950.

A. J. Barnes, Alexandra School, 
$75; per annum, $900.

J. McDonald, Ryerson School, $75- 
per annum, $900.

T. Digby, Dufferln School, $75; 
per annum, $900.

That your committee be

Want Bylaw for $75,000.00 
Submitted to the 

Ratepayers

SCHOOL IS NEEDED
are

to the good-.,n
—<$>—

INVITED TO LONDON.
Mr. G. H.

I (TP.
■ up lias been donated by Mr, 

U. Scarie for a competition 
nl golf players with a hand- 

, IS and over. The qualifying 
,1 far this competition will take 

Saturday afternoon, the eight 
scores to qualify, 

tying round will be medal play 
, -he play-off, match play.

Increase Granted to Teach
ers at the Collegiate 

Institute
Williamson, general

secretary of the Y.M.C.A., has been 
asked to go to London to assist m a 
joint campaign of tn’e Y.M.C.A. and 
Y.W.C.A. next week. DENTAL CHANGES

Hence, the British—<$>—

HEADQUARTERS OPEN.
The headquarters of the British 

Red Cross and Sailors’ Fund were 
opened this morning in the Y.M.C.A. 
They are located in the former read
ing room.

The

Increase, $100 per annum.
The above schedule to take effect The roller is to

Ml\l<n:ii APPROVES 
Si Bdward Kemp, Overseas Min- 

r of Militia, has given a letter in 
:i h he sets forth that the Catholic 

Huts Association is most wor
ld .-.apport. That endorsation by 
l.iivt minister, and one who has 

-..mal knowledge of conditions, 
m carry considerable weight 

li the Canadian people.

That Misses Enid Hutely and 
and Mr. W. M.

A REMARKABLE 
WOMAN WITH A 
REMARKABLE 

STORY

—<$>. _
AT’PLICATION RECETVED. ts meeting last night, the first since 

the summer recess. The conditions 
of congestion existing in many parts 
of the city but particularly in Ward 
5, were shown to be intolerable, and 
the only remedy was seen to be the 
erection of a new school, 
■buildings and grounds committee 
were authorized to secure an option 
on suitable property somewhere in 
Ward 5.

Al in.' cre-
iiy Mr. Wni. Glover, of 

Boat'd, has received
the Parks 

an application 
for the position as caretaker at the 
Bell Homestead from Mrs. S. Pride, 
of Ailsia Craig.

/
h ;i

—-•$>— POLICE COURT
In the police court this morning, 

Clarence Stover, on a charge of non
support was remanded as the com
plainant. failed be appear. Mike Way- 
della, on a charge of "having liquor 
for sale, was -fined $200 and costs. 
This was the result of a raid con
ducted by Inspector Eacret / on a 
horse in Echo Place. A charge of in
sanity against Stanlslaw Lagoviteh, 

dismissed after Ms being under

TheI’l, \\ SEMI-FINALS
Ti'c championship of the city

i'.iK'ic hasn't yet been decided, but During the last few days little 
winners, whether Verity s or work has been done by the Board of

: * .i-” chworth a must. rpla,y Works Department owing to the
I : in, item m the O. B. A. semi-finals __ , . ’ ? 1 ule
|l(.r.. to-morrow afternoon, at 2.45 i jmnn«eihle ’ aklnS outdoor work 
Rain again prevented the deciding p 

air between the Malléables and 
ili,. I’lowmakers yesterday, but an ef- 
;ill-t will li > made to play it off this 

If the weather renders

.—<»>__
LITTLE WORK DONE.

!':c

PRESSED BUTTONS
MILES AWAY

Increases in salary are granted the 
majority of the teachers of the Col
legiate Institute under a new sche
dule adopted. The janitors of the 
public schools also received salary 
iticreases. A. M. Overholt, the new 
principal of the Collegiate, gave the 
board à brief resume of conditions 
at that school, giving high praise to 
the students and holding forth hope 
for successful results.

Changes in the school dental sys
tem recommended by the dental 
committee gave rise to some discus
sion.

r1VISITING CHIEF LEWIS.
Chief Early of the St. Catharines 

Fire Department was in the city yes
terday visiting Chief Lewis, 
accompanied by Alderman Westwood 
also of that city who is here in 
nection with the Provincial Highway 
Conference.

■■Ham Completely Destroyed 
by Infernal Machines 

by Germans

■t

ASSEMBLY HALLwas
observation for a week.ii liai noon.

is impossible, it will be necessary 
play a morning game to-morrow, 
darkle which team goes up against

He isI ! as toin FORMER BRANTFORD
ALDERMAN
Aid. Westwood, of St. Catharines, 

who was in the cii'ty yesterday attend
ing the meeting held in the court 
house regarding the provincial high
way, is a former Brantford alderman, 
having been chairman of the fire and 
Bight committee some years ago. He 
is now serving St. Catharines in the 
same capacity.

French Army Headquarters, Sept. 
12.—Ham, the largest town in the 
devastated country, which the Ger
mans spared in their retreat, was 
visited with destruction even more 
complete and less justifiable than
Noyon, which they methodically de
stroyed by fire. When the inhabit
ants were evacuated infernal ma
chines, were placed In the houses and 

empow- fires started by pressing buttons
secretary-treasurer A K Bunnell ere? to Purchase one hundred single u- s- SUBJECTS CALLED. miles away.

A small number of communies- seats’ and to change the drinking All American citizens now resident Save for the blowing up of the 
tions including the resignation of water connection at the Victoria in Canada, within draft age, have i,ridges Ham had not suffered nrevi- 
Geo. Stenebaugh, the janitor of the Scho° to a drinking fountain. been ordered to report for service PUgly ,by 8hen fire, neither side be-
Collegiate were read and referred to That the board secure an option within a fixed period. The official i„g interested in bombarding the
their various committees. The re- for the land suitable for a new Pub- proclamation to this effect, issued by place. The only excuse the Germans
port from the dental clinic showed lic School in Ward Five, and that lhe Military Service Council of Can- could make, that it blocked the roads
that over three thousand children the City Council be requested to 'ada ln conjunction with the u.S. against pursuit, is. invalid. The de
ha d had their teeth examined and submit a by-law to the ratepayers at War Department, appeared in The struction of the
that cards has been issued to- over the municipal election in January to Courier last night,
two thousand six hundred. Besides authorize to be raised on debentures
this a great number of children cost of land, building and equipment
had had work done on their teeth, Inspector Kilmer then spoke on th» 
such as filling end cleaning. subject of a new Sdhool. Pupils who

Management Committee. ha<* gone to Alexandra for some time
The Management Committee re- st“* wished to go there and the

ported as follows: school was now overcrowded.- The
That Miss Cleator be granted an ^mody would be to build a new

extension of her leave of absence , h ,°T t6p room school
until the commencement of the I commodHt^h^ arge enou,fh to 
January term, 1919. ' ,the fxc?fs PuPIls from

That Misses Ross, Wood and’ Park I K the extra mom 
be appointed on the staff of the Pt$b- | cess pupils .from Other schools. 6 **

i. oon-
11 :: m Ht oil.

—<$>— |5
W.< .T.l". MET.

Tiic : pening meeting of ‘the W.C. 
T.l'. was held at the home of Mrs. 
John Kerr on Thursday afternoon, 
and the rain did not prevent over 40 
bring present. A report of 
Trinket Fund showed over $1,200.0‘0 
raised, and some valuable articles 
have yet to be turned into money. A 
Bible reading on ‘'Consecration” was 
given by Mrs. S. G. Read from the 
parable of the talents, in which t'he 
realization of power for the best 
service was given direct to each one 
willing to receive it. Mrs. Taylor 
sang "It Pays to Serve Jesus,” which" 
was followed by several earnest 
prayers for deeper spiritual light. 
A reading by Mrs. Wedlake on 
“(Tearing out the Medicine Chest,” 
showing the difference in the con
tents before prohibition and now. 
At the close of the meeting a social 
half hour was spent and afternoon 
tea. was served. Mrs. Drake, 
Sheridan street, offered her home 
for the October meeting.

-—-$>—■
HIGHER RATES COMING.

In British Columbia alone forty- 
one newspapers iiave gone to the 
journalistic graveyard since the out
break of the war. Of all industries 
that of newspaper publication 
been most severely hit by the war. 
Higher subscription and advertising 
rates must come if the remainder are 
to be saved, says the Kingston Whig.

The following members of 
Board were present: Chairman J. W. 
Sheperson, Inspector Kilmer. L. L. 
Miller, Captain Jeakins, Mrs. Ballac- 
hey, Miss Coulter, A. Coulbeck, A. M1. 
Overholt, Mr. Lahey, Dr. Gamble and

the

the
'has

IAT EIGHT O’CLOCK
WHO SAID RAIN?

Rain, rain, rain, and yet
The late crops are certainly 

getting a thorough watering 
time. Rain has fallen in the city 
spasmodically for 48 hours and it is 
still falling, 
his bad or good taste has caused two 
postponements

Mrs. Pankhurst, who 
is a militant speaker and 
an ardent Suffragette 
has declared a voluntary 
truce for the duration of 
the war, so that the gov
ernment might not he 
embarrased by the de
mands of the thousands 
of her followers.

morerain.
this

bridges alone made 
it impossible for the French ,tp. enter 
the town until they had been- re- 

iplaced.
The weatherman by

BOARD OF WORKS.
It was decided by the Board of 

Works last night to proceed with 
the construction ot the concrete pave
ment under Niagara stieet subway. 
A large number ot accounts were 
passed upon.

for the final game 
of the City Amateur Baseball Lea
gue, A SALE OF VELVET HAT SHAPES 

AND READX-TO-WEAR HATS 
AT CROMPTON’S SATUR

DAY.
100 fine velvet sbanes in Princess. 

Pat, sailor or drooping style, 
black only. Extra Special at IT.98 
and $2.59„ ^To be sold- on Main 
Floor, near eleVatqr...^They wiU.ttPt 
last long so secure one in the morn-

besides other minormany
events planned for these days.

—<$>—
PLEASED WITH ROADS

City Engineer Jones, in company 
with Contractor Jutten, Aid. Robin
son and City Engineer Heddle, 
Hamilton, visited and examined the 
-Concrete pavements in the city yester
day. The Hamilton officials are very 
pleased with the roads, and as there 
are at present no such roads in Ham- 
inton, it (is probable that their 
structiion will be contemplated im
mediately.

163 -

in
ac-

iv wa
present there are 512 pupils attend
ing the Collegiate. In closihg he 
said’That 'the attitude drihe pupils, 
parents and staff were the very best.

Inspector Kilmer submitted the 
following attendance record :

Total 
pupils.

.. 680 

. . 538

of

rIn Addition to Having |S 
S a Most Modern and f 

Complete Equipment 
Ï for Eye Examining

Seats are Limited 
And Tickets Are Now 

On Sale

ing.
Captain Jeakins; pointed out that 

with the extra accommodation the 
kindergarten classes could be 
sumed. Chairman J. W. Sheperson 
stated that there was some question 
as to whether the kindergarten is 
the proper thing for educating the 
younger minds.

A brief report of th-e finance com
mittee was then read, a considerable 
number of accounts being ordered 
paid.

2 LEFT FOR DETROIT.
The Rev. Llewellyn Brown and 

Mrs. Brown left last night for their 
new home in Detroit; and were given

PENSIONS AND ALLOWANCES. far’l?'fb the,sfati_?n by a 
,, _ —, ,, large number of their friendis, who
Mr. George MacDonald, secretary gathered there and sang “God Be 

of the Soldiers’ Aid Commission, has With You Till We Meet Again” 
received notification from the Voca- the train pulled out. Both Mr. and 
tional Department of the Soldiers’ Mrs Brown were deeply and visibly 
Civil Re-establishment Commission affected by this last mark of resnect 
in Toronto, that pension payments to ^ F
returned men will be continued dur- A FALSE STATEMENT, 
ing the training period, but that the An absolutely erroneous statement 
vocational Branch will pay during appeared in The Expositor last night 
that period, rates ranging $50 a to the effect that, a new secretary 
month to jingle men and larger al- was to be appointed to the Y.M C A 
lowances to married men, varying in here. Mr. G. H. Williamson, the 
proportion to the size of their fam- present secretary, and the Board of 
®es- Directors state that no

has even been considered. The er
ror may have arisen from the fart 
that the secretaryship of the Y.W. 
C.A. is vacant at the present time.

CAMOUFLAGE STATUE.
New York, Sept, it?,-—The statue 

of Germania on the New York Cus
tom House will be changed to repre
sent Belgium, H was announced to
day by Cass Gilbert; the architect, 
who said he had been authorized by 
Secretary MeAdoo to make the 
change. The German eagle, the wofd 
“Kiel” and the initials “W. II.” on 
the shield of the statue will be re
moved and the Belgian lion , and the 
word “Belgium” substituted.

■con- Average 
per room.

re-
School.
Central .. ..
Alexandra . ..
Victoria .. ..
King Edward . .. 560
Ryerson................ 3 7
Dufferln .... .. 3 6
King George .... 3 2
Grandview .

Total for city, 3,400. 
Average for city, 39.8.

Ml*

8Î » A .
Tickets on Sale at Y, 

M.C.A. and Boles’ Drug 
Store.

389
40.0We have an up-to-date 

Lens Manufacturing ^ 
Plant—on the prem- 
ises—wherein we grind M 

every kind of spec- SB 
tacle or eye-glass len
ses from the raw ma
terial.

.6as

U
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Dental Changes
The dental committee reported as 

follows:
i

The establishment recently of a 
Child Welfare Clinic for Brantford 
under care of the Medical Association 
(the organization best fitted to 
dertake the work) has decided 
withdraw our request of last J,une.

That we discuss a complete change 
in our health system. The results of 
the present system have served to 
show how effective such worki could 
be, if carried out in connection with 
educational work in the homes by a 
sufficient and competent staff., it has 
been decided that for the present we 
can sufficiently cover the work with 
a staff consisting of a medical in
spector of schools. Wo nurses and 
two dentists for the mornings, or 
one for all day work, and we would 
recommend that the board give au
thority to the dental and medical 
committee to procure, if possible, the 
additional officials by the beginning 
of the new year, their salaries to be 
(included in the estimates for 1919.

Dr. Gamble thought it unwise to 
make any change ddring this year, 
as the present staff was able to do 
the work until, that time, and moved 
an amendment to that effect. Dr. 
Marquis’s opinion on the subject was 
that the present staff Vas not large 
enough to handle the work, and 
that he would back Mrs. Ballachey’s 
motion.

Mrs. Ballachey then pointed out 
that the dental classes on Saturday 
morning should not be held, as the 
children frequently failed to appear. 
The following amendment to Mrs. 
Balladhey’s report was read and 
adopted : “That the report be refer
red back to the dental committee for 
Information as to the added cost of 
officials therein asked for, and tlfe 
outline of thje plan in more detail 
and to renort at the next meeting.

An invitation was read from Prin
cipal McIntyre, of Ryerson school, 
inviting the members of the board 
to attend the fair at Ihis school.

The chairman then called for an 
address) from Mr. Overhott, which 
brought muc. hanulause.

Mr. Overholt;
Mr. Overholt said th’àt tt was a 

little early to sum un the situation 
at the Collegiate Institute. He said, 
however, that he had’ never seen a 
body of students that impressed him 
so deeply at the outset. The great 
thing about them was their manners 
and the way they conformed to their 
orderis. One thing he had done and 
that was to have the machinery mov
ing right from the first day of 
school. There was no real crowding 
In the first fprms and the seconds 
were only filled moderately, as were 
the Commercial forms. The middle 
school, however, he Stated, was too 
crowded to make progress easily; At

".VS I- -1 mM&u -:s- 'V
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un-
us to ■r a
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No need to send out of 
town, we make it here 
and quickly-
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iffPOSTPONE SEMI-FINALS 
At noon to-day it was announced 

that the O.B.A.
1COME IN and see how 

Lenses are made.
M*

ffi >semi-final game 
scheduled here for to-morrow, wiill 
not be played until Tuesday or Wed
nesday of next week.. The champion
ship of the city league has not yet 
been decided, n'ot has that of the 
Hamilton league, and the final games 
to decide the winners in each league 
will be played off here and In the 
Ambitious City to-morrow.

a1 Njiv
JARVIS OPTICAL CO.««

CONSULTING OPTOMETRISTS 
yZ tjn tnalui Giuui FUtti ==

<28 Colbome Street 22 j
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PONDS ‘if* /]" 
WAK'Tep 4/

- nliitQ \
Canada Food Board License No. 

45-1124. 4 THANKSGIVING SERVICES.
Rev. Arthur Carlisle. Rector or 

All Saints Church Windsor and late 
Chaplain of the ÏJstli. liatt., wnn 
is attending the General Synod of 
the Anglican Church in Toronto will' 
spend the week end in Brantford.. 
While in the city he will conduct 
Harvest Thanksgiving Services In 
St. James’ Anglican Church, Terrace 
Hill.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ oT r. K

School Shoes!
,

3*|
/■-" !&•FRIDAY 13th.

To-day is Friday the 1 Ath., and tf 
you are supersiititlous you will think 
twice or thrice or more times before 
putting up an umbrella In the house 

; ot letting a black cat cross your 
? ‘ Path or walking under a ladder or 
i . performing any other traditional 

faux pas invested with harmful con
sequences at any time, but doubly 
disastrous on Friday the 13th. And 
as for starting a journey to-day! 
Whew!

- .74■Jft,
-

The New Fall Stock is complete and you can save money 
on every pidr you buy here

mm**- SPECIAL ,x w dr.. fys' Box Kip Blucher; heavy duck lined ; outside
H litary counter and back strap. A strong <C

ie for sturdy scholars, at ......................
::

■ '"pm*
li ÜP1GIVE SOLDIERS A RIDE.

The Royal Templars of Temper
ance of the cRy have launched a 
movement to provide free automobile 
rides for soldiers and sailors In 
Brantford, in common with other 
cities. Motorists are being approach
ed. and the majority are more than 
'willing to give a 11 ft to men in‘khaki 
wherever possible To all who agree 
to do so a paper triangle, emblematic 
of the Templars' order, and (bearing 
the inscription, “Free ride. Soldiers 
and sailors may ride as far as I go,” 
Is given, to be pasted on the owner’s 
ear. The triangles may 'be obtained 
from Fred Hall, 349 Oalhousie St.. 
Walter Townsend, 16 Buffalo street. 
'Fennell’s grocery store In Eagle 
Place or at the Great War Veterans’ 
•home.

i i
! Mur$2.28i; 2s’ Goat Balmorals, high top. Sizes 11 to 2.

Regular $3’.O0. Saturday . ........... ..........................
Youths’ Grain Blucher, extra solid riveted and sewn sole. 
Sizes 11,12, and 13. Special at 
per pair . . ......... A ................
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TH^r.E ARE FEW GIRLS LIKE THIS IN CANADA.-
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ankets
If so, come 

Llmost 50 per 
pout 25 pairs 
rer from last 
n payment of

’ x T 8” size.

62.95

72 x 87 size.

$3.39
PAIR
vool ; 66 X 80

$5.29

size, in blue

$6.95
PAIR
ote the large

$6.25
12.79 EACH
;ers, in dark

I $2.79
YARD .

ue, pink and

27c
ON SALE

'lors; mostly 
> yards. All 
l Sale Prices

|f New York 
I Made with 
d with fancy

22.50
and serges;

12.50

silver, navy,

$150

40c
rich colors
11.00
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loyd George to-day 
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blic are asked to conserve sugar, It, 
addition to observing the honor ra 
lion of not rnoro than two pounds 
per person, per month, are the fol 
lowing:—

“Use white,corn syrup in part In 
canning and preserving.

Use no more than one level tea- 
spoonful in sweetening any cup of 
tea, coffee or other beverage.

Use no more sugar In canning and 
preserving than is absolutely neces
sary. -

As. far back ir ancient history as 
we have any record there is frequest 
mention of a fierce, nomadic,' shop. 
I’.erd race, roaming the vast pasture 
lands north of the Caspian San and 
north of the Central Asian Mountain 
chain. These (rilns ure generally 
mentioned as Scythians and Cim
merians . These were the forebears 
of the Huns. They had no fixed 
abode whatever, but moved witli 
their flocks and entire possessions 
from place to place, according to tho 
seasons and the conditions of the 
grass.

tihe sword that they could cleve an 
enemy in twain right thrtough his 
armored protection.

(Like horrible i eptiles their aspect, 
while terrifying, was also loathsome 
in the extreme. Their horses were 
so perfectly trained that horse and 
rider co-ordinately moved 
to tihe rider’s will, as though horse 
and rider were an actual centaur 
guided by a. single brain.

It is impossible to know at this 
time how 'many of them there were 
but it is conservatively estimated 
that they must have numbered at 
least five hundred thousand.

' The European armies of foot sol-
diers, with their few troops Of Cav- The Canada Food Board urges 
airy were helpless before these fierce householders to assist in arranging 
savages of the wilderness. Nothing a distribution of sugar . Owing 
could withstand their terrific on- f0 the tact that the Cuban crop has 
elaught. The penalty of resistance to Proved to be oOfi.OOO tons shori of 
them was death or slavery. Not to the original estimates upon which 
resist meant slavery and wtorse for Kl|gar allotments for Canada and the 
the women, while the men were Allied Countries were based, with 
given the privilege of joining their additional shortage due to dlsap- 
ranks and fighting with them. poiiUmnets of the Louisiana can »

Killed Their Women crop and the *u&ar beet crop of ti e will be sufficient to take care of pre •
When thev marie their great mi- 11 and losses from submarine «at- serving requirements, and to meet 

gration into Europe they slfughtered ^ international American coasC the necessary demands until the end
all their women, killed all their 0° hl”al1°nal fu,sar Commission of the year when the new crop will
hordes that they did not take with ™tflbeenVOOe? redu.cf tile a"l be available If extravagance is 
them for immediate meat supply and < varb>U9 A1-. continued in the homes, shortage is
destroyed all their property not need- !i?d ~Cm,'llri£s> ‘«eluding Canada, unavoidable and the blame will rest 
ed in the march. They did this for P* Ca.aadf ^00d “oarld has there- 
the same reason that others who ’ posed radical restrictions, 
bave undertaken the conquest of a «P«« manufacturers/using sugar tor 
country burned their ships behind Praviding sufficient
them. In order to throw the invad- t0 sapp!y l,0useholders. 1.
ers on their own resources and to if°r,ntli.be ma«ir®st,y ««fuir, however 
remove the possibility of return, this iLrCOpj! *? fke "°mcs ate up the su- 
mqasure being taken to compel sue- ,a . saved by regulations of mann- 
ce4, of the enterprise. by wasteful "r extrava-

The attitude of the ancient Ger- fant ase- or, evpti by Permitting con- 
mans toward the family and the ?"™pti5I\of “mounis normally use,! 
home was 'the highest among all peo- yea ré. The Food Board
pie of the ancient world, while the a family v>f two should
attitude of the 'Huns in these re- 1 ^«sc more than an aggregate or 
spects was the lowest that has ever Quarter of level cupful of sugar 
been known in history of the hu- Pr1 day *or co°king- table use and 
man race. ' No other tribe of savages all.°‘hor P«'poses, except preserving 
in all time has treated women as andilf,or ,oth]f families consumption 
badly as have the Huns. 8h°"ld be lim|ted l« lbp same pru-

The hardening and brutalizing in- P°™on- 
,fluence of Prussian militarism in- <;an’ y manufacturers have had 
situ ted (by old 'Frederick William thor allowance of sugar reduced to 
!.. father of Frederick the Great, to °ne ha\ ot tbe «mount used by 
which has been added by the present thp™ 5?st ypar- Cakp ,aud Bi8CU<t 
kaiser, at the instance of his Hnn makers have been Placed ,m a rigor-
advisers, the policy of unrestricted ous rat on basf and arp now 118la" 
frightfulness after tbe true method sy™pst. and oU,cr ,ovallable 8Ub8t‘- 
of Attila, who called himself the rtu*e8 t0 a lnrgp extPrit Jam manu- 
scourge of God, abd boasted that the f„ae1turprs aro evpn sugar-
grass never grew again where his ^ er8 are n0‘ pcrn,,tu*d ,l8paay 
horse’s febt had trod; the horrible but >®Uo" orbrown RUB«r *» making 
atrocities that have been perpétrât- blead and only a very small amount 
ed upon the people of Belgium. ey?a at tbat’ G,UC0SP ls bel”?„uf 
France, and Serbia; the atrocious f?tea8lyply a8rora 
piracy of the U-boats, and the atro- ,No-^an ‘» 
cioua bombardment of London and t day exf,!PVn Pfesen*Ptton of a 
Paris by German aircraft and the re- suear. ccrtiflcatc and under no cer- 
cent bombardment, of Paris by tfm
German seventy-fice miles guns, are *be a»°tment made by the Food

ed «mpais, ol tothm,!,™,. St” &

inv requirements, unless the house
holder, too. will make tome sacrifi
ces. If all tho people of Canada 
would use only one teospoonful or 
sugar In their tea or colfee instead 
of two. the aggregate annual saving- 
for preserving would be fifty thouos- 
gnd tons, or more than three times 
the amount of sugar now allowed t.i 
all the candy and confectionery man
ufacturers in I he Dominion ' for 
one year. \ ,

Public Eating Places have been 
put on a ration cf two pounds of su
gar for ninety meals for all pur
poses. and it is the duty of house
holders to observe a similar ration

"Volga and the Black Sea, governed 
by the aged Emperor Herinanic. was 
the most important and the nearest 
of the European nations: to the seal 
•jf the rising Hi’.r. power; hut at that 
time there was little communication 
oetween nations and news travelled 
slowly. So it came about that in the 
year 373 the Ostrogothic people liv
ing upon the western shore of the 
Sea of Azof were greatly surprised 
and fetT.ified at. a long procession of 
horsemen extending 
reacli of vision, wruling r.lieir horses 
across the shallow waters of the sea. 
Those were ihc terrible Huns mak
ing their first entry into Europe.

Taken entirely by surprise .the 
Ostrogoths were- unprepared for such 
an Invasion. Besides the aged Em
peror, more than 100 years old was 
unable to act with the promptness 

energy that the occassion de

Brawler’s Drug Store
Profit Saving 

Saturday Specials !
OF SUQAR URGED V

OUTCASTS OF obedient

Canada Food Board Appeals 
to Householders for 

Economy

SAVE ALL POSSIBLE

25c A-B.S. and C. Tablets, 
100 tablets, best "I rj 
forconstipation, box A I C 
25c Assorted
Talcums...........
10c Fruit Jar 
Rings, 4 dozen .

Heavy Red Rubber 
20c Parowax, -| J
per poutid............... At
Assorted Toilet 
Soaps, 3 cakes for Ùk 
$1-50 Hot Wat- "| AA
er Bottle.........tP A*Vv
20c Snap Hand -t
Cleaner ................. A
35c Shaving -f
Stick....................... A
25c Riga Mineral -fl
Water......................A
25c Tooth
Brushes ................. A

Special Value

beyond tlv
The* making of heavy jams and 

preserves is not necessary and 
should be stopped.

“The greatest waste of sugar does 
not occur in the manufacture of can. 
dy, or in commercial uses, all of 
which are now under drastic regula
tions . Instead it is found -in unnec
essary and excessive use of sugar in 
the homes,” says the Food Board. 
‘‘The time has come when the peo
ple of Canada must understand that 
sugar consumption must be reduced 
With reasonable conservation there

i
Community Prosperity.

Tlieir social order was peculiarly 
adapted tc fit tlieir nomadic ljfe and 
to (the inexorable requirements or 
community ownership in their flocks 
asd herds. It was absolutely neces
sary tiiat all such property should 
be owned ir. common because 
It could be caret! for and safeguard
ed only by complete co-operation.

Women Common IToperty. 
i There was no such institution* a- 
mor.g them as marriage. Oons"-

"quently there was no such institution The two of the Emperor each 
among them as the family. The con- geized a !portion of the empire.-One 
dition of the Scythian women was caDitulated and was compelled to 
that of slavery Women were treat- n ,n with the Huns, while the forces 
pd as beasts of burden, and they F ^ other brother were very soon 
were esteemed only in terms of grai- Aecerdine to the best

the white population of the mention and drudgery They, like that have 'COme down to us
common cattle, were owned absi- the ,H,U11.3 had far apart> prominent 
lately in common There was uo Yet UBrter their bread bulg-
such word as wife in their lan- ^ ^ the)r e seemed deep 
guage No Scythian lather knew his se* The had! bridgeless noses and 
own children, and the only parenta. flaring nostrils, high cheek
word was mother No man ever lb<)nes and m(yuths like a Gila mon- 
heard himself called father. t The back of tiheir heads was

Among tbe ancient Scythians or d ,broad. Thc!r necks were
Cinmerians most criminaU practices ^ thlcfc> and wrlnkled like
were considered good conduct «is .. neck of a nig Thev were vervlong as they were directed against ^oad across tee 
merely women or against members enormo-yg[y strong 
of other tribes. There were two su- . ,bod^g wereSshort 
pienie offences-murder of another ™ were shorl and ' bowed to fit 
male member ^ any ^ horges, on which they lived,
violation of the commnnity law Any actuaUy sleeptog upon them, and
person guilty of cither of these t otten spending days and nights at a 
offences was banished from the saddle without dismount-

Hc was sent forth into lQg The-r far apart eyes gaVe
them enormous powers of triangula
tion.
of their arms and shoulders, made 
them the best archers in the world.

17cWild People With Radically 
No Affinity With Modern 

German — WereJLTn- 
speakable Savages

• • u

25c
and
manded. In the first collision with 
the Huns the Ostrogoths were rout
ed and the old king committed sui
cide .

(Hudson Max in in Leslie's Weekly. ) 
Since the outbreak of the world 

war our German enemies are com
monly called Huns. Tney are like
wise commonly called Teutons. It is 
as inappropriate to class all Germans 
as Teutons as it would be a class all 
Englishmen, Frenchmen and Ameri
can
fact, the people of England, F'ance 
and
United States are certainly fully as 
much Teutonic as the people of Ger
many .

Who and what are the Huns?

Divided Empire.

as Tuetons. As a matter of

SPANISH WAR SUFFERERS.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris Sept 12.—The Official Ga

zette- publishes statistics showing a 
marked decrease in Spains imports 
and exports for tho first seven 
ths of the year, notably as compared 
to 1916. The decrease for Imports 

material, manufactured 
fi-«>d stuffs

mon-

GORDON BRANDERThis Style of Bool 
for Ladies

“Druggist.”
Corner Market and Dal- 

housie JStreets 
Full line Spices, Corks, etc-

of raw 
goods and

shouldisrs and 
in their arms. 

Bind their was from 
539,000,000 pesetas to 328,000,000 
pesetas. The exports decreased dur
ing the same period from 98,000,- 
000 to 56,000,000 pesetas.o’

o
•o

tribe.
wilderness or the desert after

recorded in the scriptues

o!

manner
These outcasts after a while came to
gether and formed a tribe of their 
own on the pastorial steppes north 
of the Caspian Sea.

This, with the great strength
o i f

hKilled Prisoners for Practice.
Until recently it was customary 

for our sportsmen to practise Ibheir 
maritsmanshlp w’Vh the shotgun up
on live pigeons set free for the pur- 
upsd, and the good marksman prided 
tfimself on the number of birds that 
he could bring down with his gun 
Without letting one get away. Simi- 
liarly, the Huns used to practise 
their markmanship on living targets, 
but tiheir targets were live men and 
women whom they captured. They 
would set them free, with just about 
as much chance of escaping as the 
pigeoae had. The fleeing prisoners 
were,pursued and shot at and. killbd 
in cold blood without the least 
thoifght of pity. The Huns also used 
to stand up tbe (prisoners iu a line 
and ride at full speed past them and 
shoot out tnedr eyes. If an archer 
failed to hit a, captive in the 
and bit him elsewhere, 
not counted for him, but against 
Mm.

1/
Hulls Were Outcasts,«o

The peoples to the east of them, 
the progenitors of the Russians ana 
the Finns, used to banisti their bad 
women in the same manner that tho 
Scythians banished tlieir criminals, 
all of which female offenders were 
called witches cr sorceresses. These 
witches and the banished 
criminals formed the nucleus from 
which
questionably the worst race of crea
tures in human shape that the world 
has ever seen.

CUSTOM TAILORING AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

QUALITY
Is the Outstanding Feature of Firth Tailoring^ Today

service:In Black, Box Calf Leath
er Sole; Box Calf Fibre 
Sole, Rubber Heel; Tan 
Calf, Leather Sole.

Scythian
l

sprang the Hun race—un
supplants style as the desirable essential in tailoring. Men 
more than ever before are insisting upon getting service 
rendering fabrics.

Firth Bros, quality reputation has not been gained in any haphazard 
manner, but by years of steadily insisting on quality all-wool goods 
in our buying, and quality finish in our tailoring.

- As long as we’re going to guarantee 
satisfaction with everything we sell, we 
must have woolens of the highest type 
in merit and value. That covers your 
problem as well as ours.

Yqs, you can get old time qualities if 
you come to Firth Bros- New fabrics 
rich in colorings and designs, and blue 

"" serges and cheviots. We’re specialists in 
blue serges. See our special values in blues Saturday and Monday.

For
years wont by this tribe ot 

Huns was joined by numerous out 
casts from all neighboring tribes. 
Thus it was that the Hun race was 
made up from the râpscallionj anil 

from many tribes <>f

As

$6 oo
STEWED CROW IS A 

LUXURY IN GERMANYoff-scotirings 
homeless ncmads Thè men became 
the wildest and fiercest sort of arch
er cowboys, and their skill with the 

and arrow have never been e-

eye Soao a Mere Memory — 
People Deluded by the 

AuthoritiesTOWNSEND tihe shot was

bow
qualcd by that of any other people. 
About the ydar 200 A.U.. the Huns 
began be a real affliction to their 
neighbors and from their many 
quests they rapidly added to their 
numbers.

It was counted as a miss.
Wonderful Archers.

It is said of them that while rid
ing at full speed past an enemy in 
armor, they would whirl about and 
discharge an arrow through an eye
hole of his helmet, killing him in
stantly, and seldoim müssed their 

They were so powerful with

New York, Sept. 13.—The ordin
ary crow If well stewed is a fine dish 
in Germany.

A 50-cent egg fried in butter that 
costs $7 a pound is a luxury.

Clothes made of doth instead of
paper are-reserved for the folk with in the.Ir bome8' 7",ero 8impiy ,8

enough granulated sugar available
. , to meet usual domestic consumption

The non-combatants in the cities demands and also to provide for 
Germany have become resigned to ' 

e death of children from mal
nutrition. The old people pass away 
as a matter of course.

In short, the only way to survive 
in the Kaiser's realm to-dlaiy is to 
fight the allies or make munitions.

In substance, this was the impres
sion of the Germany of to-day as ex
pressed by Miss Florence MacAvoy, 
of Montclair, N:J., who has just ar- :
rived on a Norwegian steamship, j! ......... „ ......—..
She left Germany op March 23. ■ ■ ■

Miss MacAvoy and her sister-, Mrs. i | I ■ ■ ■ H ■ ■ MÊ
Ida M. Utx, of Hoboken, went to ! È W L fl ■ ■
Germany eight years ago to try to j ■■ ■■
regain their health. ■ ■ ■ 11. H -:'ll 11

“We had been in Germany since j i ■ ■ ■ B ■ ■■ 1 ■
.1910,” said Miss MacAvoy. “We left 1 II. I ■ I ■ ■ I ■
on MtetTch 23, just about the time the i i I IV # ■ g * ■■■■■ ■
whole country was getting jubilant S : 
over the great peace offensive that ! • 
was to end the war. News had come 
in about that time about the success 
of that horrible long-distance cannon : : 
that was hurling shells into Paris 
and everybody I saw was happy.

"They knew nothing about the ; 
horde of Americans that was piling 1 ! 
into France. Neither did we, because i S 
all this had been most cleverly kept 
from the German people. We spent j : 
most of our time in Dresden. No « ; 
one there believed that America could ; ; 
possibly get actively into the ~var. ■ ;
They had been assured tbaj; the U- ! ! 
boats would keep American troops 
away from the continent, and the tew i ;
Americans that were taken prisoners ! ! 
were merely a handful of adventur- i i 
ous spirits.”

i con-
{The Best Place to Buy Shoes

128 Dalhousie Street
X

Huns Enter Europe.
■ The eastern empire of the Ostro

goths, between the Baltic Sea the 'Man. $38, $40, $45f

Good Weight. Fast Colon
money and soap is merely a memory.

can
ning and preserving. Not only must 
householders reduce their use of uli 
eano suvrar but part of their honor 
ration should be brown sugar Instead 
of granulated.

Among the ways in which the pub-

Superfine
Quality
Fabrics.

&/ Old Quality 
Indigo 
Blues - -The Call Has Come

ii m------ Ewneari»Undoubtedly the call has come for heavier Clothing of all sorts for both 
men and boys. We are ready. Our stock is complete with the best lines, an<J 
we want you to call and buy.

l
' 9.

; :l 1

1 !

Waterproof Coats tP ;In this line 
we have a 

Get yours now
and be prepared against the rains.

$ -

/"Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings^

'
;

y. !

y :
!

specially fine range. I? A il
Q4 X'

i i 11says h
I ;

) :
11 If

HE CAN AND WILL UNDERSELL ANY 
STORE IN THE CITY. WE ARE OUT OF THE 
HIGH RENT DISTRICT. OUR SHOWING OF 
COATS, SUITS, DRESSES AND FURS IS NOW 
COMPLETE AND THE PRICES RIGHT. OUR 

WAISTS IN SILK, CREPE-DE-CHINE AND 
GEORGETTE CREPES ARE SELLERS.

i i
v i «

Bloomers. These are only a few of the 
Sweater Coats, Fall Underwear, Sox, 
Hats-and Caps, Qdd Pants and Boys’

i;Bloomers. hese are only a Jew of the 
lines we excel in. See our full range and 
get our prices for your Fall and Winter 
outfit.

■ :
■i

I

(k :
i « • 4 1.

nA SALE OF VET,VET HAT SHAPES 
AND READY-TO-WEAR HATS 

AT CROMPTON'S SATUR
DAY.

i ;« •
:: f. v

l T. WHITLOCK & COY i I ii3 i il'OO fine velvet shapes in Princess 
Pat, sailor, or drooping style, in 
Iblack only. Extra Special at $1.98 

To he sold on Main

« • -; ! if, \, i
! Î !«

i 7and $2.59.
-Floor, near elevator. They will not 
last long so1 secure one ’In the morn
ing.

Î

Î30 Dalhousie St.i : I/“The Old Tea Pot Inn.M :
Next to Standard Bank ■ :Opposite the Market. Oheloe government inspected beef ! 

at bargain prices at Wm. Davies Co., « 
Colborne St. See special Ad on | : 
page 12.

1F‘
\ \ <■

<

• ' i; - i ' ;
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V

The Market Square Merchants
ARE READY TO SERVE YOU IN NEARLY EVERY UNE. CLOTHING FORMEN, SHOES, LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR, AND DRUGS ARE ALL REPRESENTED. DAL

HOUSIE STREET BETWEEN MARKET AND GEORGE STREETS, IS WHERE THESE LIVE MERCHANTS ARE LOCAT ED. WATCH FOR THIS PAGE EACH FRIDAY, AND ITS 
BARGAINS. j
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BUI EAEI
How Sim Gwinn,r 

Went Over the 1 
the Canadi;

If “Hunky-Dory" Sin 
Tennessee doesn’t come 

it wil. bethe V. C. 
disobeyed orders twice I 
They told him to go the - 
)10 wouldn’t go. They t 

into No Man’s Lato go ,
wounded officer, md lid 
sides which he tola a Gal 
ccr to “G’wan.”

Sergeant Hapgood ofl 
dlans who is ir New V] 
to train soldiers for oven 
recalled the exploits of j 
Gwinn the other nflernoj 

Hunky-Dcry’s unit wl 
with the Canadian near H 
ly in May,” said Sergean 
•‘He is a figure that wd 
out in the crowd. Abd 
four, as straight as a rad 
Jlgh. on ills feet ar, a ded 
to tell us how he came d 
army- It seemed he livetd 
farm, among the Hills in] 
When the news of the AI 
deration of war finally 11 
tiic nearby -settlement I 
newspapc-Cji and pieseutld 
bandauo handkerchief wj 
ory shirt and a couple 
socks and started off to d 

Two months tlusramp.
wonderful change in him 
raw strength was tempeve 
ly drawn steol. At. byyor 

a demon; lie could tin 
grenade yards farilicr tha 
best and could knock Hit 
out of a gnat at 100 yar 
army rifle .

was

Hunky-Dory is Disa
In due time he can.e i 

his « rcgiihcnt and we go 
htm; as I said before, wh 
gadé joined ours near 
When a tiling suited him 

it was Hunky-Dory, asav
thatNutpressi-cn so often tl 
tened It on him for a nicl 

“One night the A meric 
got orders to withdraw b 
ary position behind the Ii 
the f.hme time the wo 
noised about that we 
were going over the top 
following morning. Up to 
we hadn’t seen very much 

Things hartthat sector - 
quiet for Hunky-Dory. K 
mort disappointed man 

he got tho orderwhen
knowing that we were $ 
the next morning,

“Well’ ho Just dido t »! 
sneaked out ct Ills coinf 
the withdrawal began m 
hind an ammunition wagon 
Thfe zero hour found him 
in a trench beside us, oil 
merlcan ready BP over 
drerta of Canadians.

“And over tiie top lie 
shbt over, the top like a 
and sprinted over No Mi 
like he was after that gold 
a hundred yard dash. E 
straight for a thicket 
machine gun was eouceaiod 
th-cd hundred yards awo 

him coming and begai
bullets at him like water 
garden hose. Eut some 
couldn’t quite get the ran 

Hunky-Dory Couldn't 
“The rest cf vs bad «ni 

,«. while take cover In the i 
or other breaks in tho t«> 
then climb out. an 
Ing our objective In a scric 
es. But Hunky-Dory dhln 
cut up into chunks. Re cot 
So he was yards ahead o 
the u achino gnu bullets b 
ing up the dust about 
from Ills feet -

«•By some miraculous c 
spared until he got wil

tl run

was

OHSWE
R-A-C

WEDNESDAY, SEPl 
^ „ Good Prize List

1st—Free-for-All. ? yj 
2nd—2-20 Class.
3rd—2«40 Class-

A. H- LOTTERI 
Mgr. and Tr 

A percentage of the J 
will be donated for com» 
Indian boys at tee front]

m

First a Now 
Now a

Necessi
Time was when a 

tain Pen was a novelt 
day a Fountain Pen 

.' absolute necessity, nt 
to the business man, 
every scholar.

Has your boy or g 
one?

If not, buy him 
Swan Pen.
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3.S. and C. Tablets, 
blets, best 
itipation, box 
sorted 
is .... 
ait Jar 
4 dozen . 
avy Red Rubber 
•owax, 
md . .. 
id Toilet 
3 cakes for

; " ' S1.00
ip Hand

17c
./•7c 

25c
15c
25c

aving

Mineral

ith
Is ........................ J
Special Value

ON BRANDER
“Druggist.” 
r Market and Dal- 
lousie Streets
ic Spices, Corks, etc-

tier’s Drug Store

rofit Saving 
day Specials !

SALE PRICES.

Tailoring, Today

ICE-
tial in tailoring. Men 
upon getting service

ined in any haphazard 
huality all-wool goods
g-
going to guarantee 

rerything we sell, we 
; of the highest type 
:• That covers your 
ours.

old time qualities if 
Bros. New fabrics 

nd designs, and blue 
We’re specialists in 

iturday and Monday.

$45
rs

1 Old Quality 
Indigo 
Blues■ -

m
c
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pie of hundred feet cf the machine 
gun. Then it was an even fight. H-i 
took a hand grenade and balanced It 
In the palm of his hand for a minute 
getting Ills aim and a good foot hold 
at the same time. Then with a yell 
he let them have it. It was a beau
tiful hit. The flow of bullets ceased 

“We found seven dead Germans 
beside that machine gun when wo 
came up a mivte or two later. Hun
ky-Dory had the rest of them lined 
up with tlieir hands ovei their beaus 
and was cutting off their shoulder 
Straps and regimental numbers fo* 
souvenirs.

“There were six crestfallen Ger
mane in the little group he marched 
lnck to our line a little while after
ward, Three heavy German holmeis 
were dangling at his beli. Our com
manding officer spotted him.

“Hello! Whats this?” he said. 
“You don’t belong here, my man.”

“! know I don’t” said Hunky-Do
ry ‘but I couldn’t stay away. My re
giment wenÿ back last night and 1 
decided to stick around and help 
your boys out a bit.”

Sass For Tito Officer.
My word!” said the Canadian of- 

“You’ll have to get to the

A v

Be Patriotic About 
Buying Clothes This Fall

;Bill EARNED A.V.C. I,

How Sim Gwinn, Tennessee, 
Went Over the Top with 

the Canadians

:‘V
WÊZm
'''''y'

, j GOOD CLOTHES SAVE; POOR ONES WASTE. ITS IMPORT
ANT TO KNOW EXACTLY WHAT YOU ARE GETTING, AND 
THAT IN BUYING FROM A STORE WITH THE REPUTATION 
THAT THE “BIG 22” HAS YOU ARE BOTH PATRIOTIC AND 
SURE OF THE BEST VALUES YOUR MONEY CAN BUY.

«f
It Hunky-Dory” Sim Gwinn r-f 

Tennessee doesn't Come home With 
V. C. it wit, be because ho 

disobeyed orders twice in one day. 
They told him to go the the rear am! 
I,., wouldn’t go. They told him net 

into No Man's Land to get a 
wounded officer, ->ud he went. Be- 
■y.lPs which he tola a Canadian offt- 

‘G'wan.”

'
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US'
i..... ; The New Fall Suits and Over

coats Are Ready For You !

WE’LL FEATURE SATURDAY:
3 Groups of The Newest

cor io
Sergeant Hapgood of the Cana

dians who is ir. New York helping 
to train soldiers for overseas service 
- culled the exploits of Hunky-Lory 
Gwinn the other afternoon.

Hunky-Dcry’s unit was brigaded 
with the Canadian near Bocquoy ear
ly in May,” said Sergeant Hapgood. 
"He is a figure that w-ould stand 

in the crowd. About six feet 
as straight as a ramrod and ns

a
R

■■■■ r -.
r Mf , p '1 
■ H I rCOUNT BERTRAND DE LESSEP& 

Son of Ferdinand de Lessep-s and 
brother of Count Jacques de Les- 
seps, Sir William Mackenzie’s sori- 
in-law, who has been killed in 
France.

ficer.
rear as soon as you can. This Isn't 
at all regular ” Hunky-Doty grin
ned appogetically.

“I’ll go back, ho said "but first 
I want to go out and bring In a 
wounded 
shell hole.

“Said the officer I'll 
“Aw g’wan sai#l Hunkv-Oovy, ‘You 

talk to your own troops like 
I coni->

1
1

Œilout

Fall Suits and Topcoats
fell .
Ugh. ou his feet as a deer. He used 
tn t-11 us how ho came to euter the 
niiuv. It seemed ho lived on a back- 
farm. among the hills in Tensessee. 
When the news of the Ameiican de
claration of war finally filtered Into 
die nearby -settlement he read tlic 
newspapers and presently packed a'j 
handano Tiai.dkerchief with a hick
ory shirt and a couple of pairs of 
sorks and started off to the training 

Two months there made a

officer, I saw lying in a i
taring beginners into deep-water 
swimming, being headed for tfhore 
with an onfcshore breeze, I have 
heard the initiate remark, with 
deep concern, that there was a cur
rent against us.

I
I j At I

can
that you dont try it on me. 
from Tennessee. And he started out 

the embankment again.
“Ten minutes later lm was back 

with a bullet hole in his shoulder, 
carrying a wounded Canadian offi
cer iike child In hip arms. He was 
grinning sheepishly like a bov who 
had played truant or disobeyed ills 
teacher•

“It may bo,” said Sergeant Hap 
in conclusion "that those two 

of disobedience will queer

The feeling of 
being carried backward may be sat
isfactorily explained to

In the Very Newest Styles, the all-round belts, the new military effects, the 
conservative styles, with a new smartness to them. Priced to give you the 
utmost per dollar value in satisfaction and service. ,

Specially Featured Saturday, at

. 11
. over

most per
sons as arilsing in the same way as 
the effect commonly produced 
perteon seated in a stationary rail
way coach when a train on an ad
joining track moves fôrwartF. 
would be more strictly, comparable 
with the effect produced

|
i;on a Jf. ÆÊramp.

wonderful change in him. Ills great 
strength was tempered like flne-ra w

ly drawn steel. At bayonet drill lie 
demon; lie could throw a hand

next

It

$20,$22,$25was a
grenade yards farther than the 
best and could knock the right eye 
nut of a gnat at 3 00 yards with an
army rifle . . . .

Hunky-Dory is Disappointed
In due time he can.e across with 

regiment and we got to know 
I said before, when his fori- 

Bocquoy.

by two
trains, one on each side of the sta
tionary coach moving forward at 
the same speed. 
illusion

HE!
■kgoou 

instances
Hunky-Dory’s chances of getting tlin 
Victoria Cross.

When this optical 
receives due publicity in 

courses in physics, physMogf and 
physical culture in

>, j
5 H

V , <• i .
tx___________ 1 . . .our colleges, 

schools and gymnasia, there will 
be less danger attendant upon open- 
water swimming for tank, pond and 
river-trained swimmers who ven
ture beyond their depth's In larger 
bodies of water. And less danger 
will mean less loss "of life. It will 
be obvious to the reader that a 
swimmer should Choose fixed objects 
by which to guage Mb progress.”

OTUl.ZS AS LOW AS $12.00 and up to ...... 1FATAL WATER 
ILLUSION

. $35.00Ills
him, as
gat'o "joint?cl ours 
When a tiling suited him he used to 
s;iv it was Htmky-Oory. and lie used 
that expression so often that we fas
tened it on him for a nickname. 

-One night the American troops 
orders to withdraw tv a second 
position behind the line, and at 

time the word became 
that we Canadians

near

>**UNDERWEAR SHIRTS IMany Swimmers Mistake 
Movement of Waves For . 

That of Water Itself figot
avy
the fame 
noised about 
were going over the top early t.J 
following morning. HP to that time 

much action in 
been to«.

What do you require for Fall 
and Winter ? If you work in 
a store or office where-the ra
diators are sizzling, a medium 
weight Union Suit, such as 
Penman’s Merino at $225, or 
a nice light weight wool at 
$300 to $1.00 would be wajm 
enough. Some men like the 
heavier weight wool at $1.00 
to $2.50 per garment or fleece 
lined at

0?x+x+x+x+vox+x********:***'*'Hundreds of capable swimmers 
have been drowned by mistaking the 
movement of waves 
for the movement of the water it
self. Wrongly thinking that they 

being carried seaward by some 
current, they have become frantic 
and have finally succumbed to wiiat 
is a mere optical illusion. 
somewhat startling statements 
made in Science (New York, Judy 
12), by Walter R. Shaw, of the Uni
versity tof the Philippines, Manila. 
Obviously a thorough understand
ing of the illusion to which Mr. 
Shaw calls attention will, if he is 
right, save many lives, and he urges 
that publicity be given to it in 
courses in physics, physiology, and 
physical culture. Evidently it is
particularly dangerous for persons 
who have learned to swim in tanks, 
or in still ponds, where there are 
no waves. When such swimmers 
see the waves racing ahead of them 
they at once feel that they are be
ing carried backward, conclude that 
there is an "undertow,” and are 
actually frightened to their deaths 
by an illusion. To quote:

'“There i(s an optical illusion that 
has probably led, within compar
atively recent times, to the death 
by drowning of scores, or even hun
dreds, of capable but inexperienced 
swimmers. , A person swimming 
with the wind, and consequently 
with the waves, which travel in the 
same direction faster than it Is pos
sible to swim, receives the impres
sion of being carried backward by 
the water. In tihe absence 
ledige or information covering the 
cgse, most persons. So situated, if 
iheaded toward the shore. Immedi
ately think of ‘undertow,’ a word 
which nearly every one has heard, 
and beMOve themselves to be caught 
In an offshore Current. The in
stincts of an untrÿned or half- 
trained swimmer always lead to a 
nervous haste and- over-exertion in 
deep water; even under conditions 
most favorable for swimming. 
Wihen these instincts are supple
mented by the panic that arises 
from the belief that the person is 
caught in an 'undertow,1 the result
ing increase of effort and accelera
tion of action reduces efficiency to 
a degree that must certainly have 
left many persons fatally exhausted 
before they readied a tooting. Mv 
attention was first called to this 
phenomenon through two easels of 
able-bodied but _ indifferent, swim
mers who. after swimming just be- 
vond their depths in an onshore 
breeze st Pasay Beach, near Manila, 
returned to the bath-house In an ex
cited state and reported having 
been caught in an ‘undertow’ with 
nearly fatal result. In each case 
T made immediate investigation of 
the water -at. the point indicated and 
found neither ‘undertow’ nor off
shore current sufficient, to embar
rass any swimmer. Suhseotientlv 
on numerous occasions, while init-

New patterns which fairly 
sparkle with style and dis

tinctiveness await your in
spection. Shirts that you’ll 
he proud to show when

Rippling Rhymes I;in the water
:we hadn’t seen very 

that sector. Things had 
nuiet for Hunky-Dory. He was -he 
mort disappointed man I ever saw 
when lie got the order to retire.

that we were going over

V
*+X+X*X*X*X*X+X*X+X+X+X+X* 

By Walt Mason,
HE GUESSED WRONG.

-I -wonder how the kaiser feels 
when he recalls the foolish spiels he 
made a year ago? He laughed to 
scorn thi-s co-untr.v’6 might; he would
n’t walk t/he floor at niglht for such 
a 'phantom foe. We ' had no perfect 
war machine; our boys would all foe 
raw and green, too awkward fb? a , 
scrap; his well drilled men woMd 
even think it fun to chivy them wltfh 
sword and gun, and push them off 
the m-ap. And even if we formed a 
host, according to our idle boast, 
how would we cross the sea? His 

'submarines would Me in wait, 
send us diving to our fate, 
where the -mermaids foe. “My aunt!” 
the kaiser cried, “my word! Ameri
cans are too absurd! I cannot help 
but scoff! Just let them butt into 
the fray, and I will show them, right 
away, just where they will get off!*’

’ Our soldier boys are over there, 
they wave Old Glory In tihe air, they 
canniot Ibe denied ; and every time 
they see a Hun they make him drop 
his tools and run and fount a place 
.to hide. I wonder what the kaiser 
thinks when, he beholds his well 
drilled ginks before the Yankees 
fall? I wonder how the kaiser feels 
when his brave soldiers show their 
heels and hike for timber tall?

were
!

;knowing
““ÆïÏÏÏÏf»
sneaked out cf Ills company when 
the withdrawal began une hid be
hind an ammunition wagon all night 
The zero hour found him crouched 
in a trench beside us, one lone A- 
merican ready to go over with hun
dreds of Canadians. it

"And over the top he went. Ho 
slibt over, the top like a skyrocket 
and sprinted over No Man’s Lan-1 
like he was after that gold medal in 
a hundred yard dash. He headed 
straight for a thicket where a 
machine gun was roncea.ed, scarceiy- 
tli-oc hundred yards away. They 
saw him coming and began to spray 
bullets at him like water out of a 
garden hose. Eut some how t,ne> 
couldn’t quite get the range.

Hunky-Dory Couldn’t Wait.
-The rest cf vs had orders to run 

- while take cover in the shell holes 
or other breaks in the terrain, an., 
then climb out and run again, gain
ing our objective in a scries of dasn.

But Hunky-Dory didn’t wait to 
cut up into chunks. He coud n’t watt. 
So he was yards aln-ad of us wh Ji 
the M achine gun bullets began kick- 
ing up the dust about five yard.
from liis feet.

-By some miraculous chance lie 
spared until lie got witjrffr a cou-

These
are

you
open your coat- Negligee 
styles with the ever popular 
French double cuffs. Shirts
-thet-suggestr Fatf^RëwnêSs of 
style and fresh colorings. 
Priced at

;
>

V
1
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Off with the 
Straw on with the

We are sure to have your size now, so come 
in and try on one of the famous Borsalino 
or Moors at from

HATS Felt
75c

$1.00 $1.25 $1.50 
I $175 $2.00 $2,50

and
down (

$4.50 to $7.00
. $2.50, $3.00, $3.50Other Makes

Boys’ Manly 
Suits $8.95

Little Lads
SUITS

$4.95, $5.95 
$6.95, $7.50
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BANK OF ENGLAND.
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Sept. 12.—The weekly 
statement of the Bank of England 
shows the following changes:

Total reserve, increased, £312,000; 
circulation, increased, £458,000; 
bullion! increased, £770,834; other 
securities, decreased, £494,000; pub
lic deposits, decreased, £885,000; 
other deposits increased, £7,199,000; 
notes reserve, increased, £325,000; 
Government securities, increased, 
£6,477.000.

The proportion of the bank’s re
serve to liability this week is 17.20 
per cent.; last week It was 17.65 per 
cent.

They’re thë kind of clothes that red-blooded, husky, able-bodied boys 
delight in wearing, and they're so sturdly built that they’ll give the 
best possible kind of service. Made of high-grade fabrics in a va
riety of good patterns. , Norfolk and fancy styles- AH sizes, and 
finer grades, at Màkijp;.t$-l èfrw

;1vWfLR

OHSWEKEN
R-A-C-E-S

Clever little suits of cordu
roy and fancy tweeds, in 
junior Norfolks and new 
military effects. At each 
of the above prices you’ll 
agree that these suits rep
resent extra value.

> î!

1$10.00 $12.00 $15.00WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 18.
Good Prize List 

1 st—Free-for-All.
2nd—2.20 Class.
3rd—2.40 Class-

A. H. LOTTERIDGE, 
Mgr. and Treasurer. 

A percentage of the receipts 
will be donated for comforts for 
Indian boys at the front.

Blouses ... 
Stockings .. 
Knickers .. 
Union Suits

JERSEYS AND SWEATERS 
Sweater Coats .. $1.00 to $3J>0 
Jerseys, 4 to 8 yes $1.00 to $1M 

$1.75 to $3J>0

75c
50c

. $1J0 
. $125 Sweaters____/

i
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The Wm. Davies Co., Cohborne St. 
are selling choice 'beef at 'big reduc
tions for Saturday.

m

CASTOR IA a *
. . r i

Fop Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beats 

the
Signature of

it

PICE OUT YOUR OVERCOAT—HAVE 
, IT PUT ASIDE

;_______________________  ■

THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S (By Wellington.) Cedric Picks Po7 for the part. fo
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Fall Headgear, Cloth 
Velvet and Plush Hats, 
-at .. $1.00, $1J0, $2.00

First a Novelty 
Now a

Necessity!
Time was when a Foun

tain Pen was a novelty- To
day a Fountain Pen is an 
absolute necessity, not only 
to the business man, but to 
every scholar.

Has your boy or girl got 
one?

If not, buy him or her a 
Swan Pen.
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Gathering of G 
tives Yesterd 
For Action by 
ation of Lorn 
ies Sought
Be It therefore resolved

the government of the prori 
of Ontario be requested to 
once designate and locate 
proposed provincial highway 
running from the city of Hal 
ton ill a westerly direcl 
through the cities of Brand 
and Woodstock and the towj 
Ingersoll to the city of 1 
don, and thence to the southvl 
boundary of the province of I 
tario- connecting at Hand 
with the present Toronto 
Hamilton highway, also with 
highway from Hamilton to 
Niagara frontier.
By the unanimous vote of 

delegates representing nearly tl 
muntotitaUties in the district
tween Lincoln end Middlesex 
ties, the atbeve resolution iwael 
ed at the meeting of the 13 roil 
Highway Association held in 
court house yesterday afternooi 
meeting was remarkably brief] 
tag only a little more than an| 
hut in that period practically j 
phase of the proposed prey 
highway came under consider 
and fchè gathering at the close 
prepared to face' the Ontario 
lature with a clarity and 1 
of purpose, Ontario abandoning 
minor dissensions in order to < 
for the central Ontario1 route 
designation sought as the prov 
highway. Plans to bring Lc 
Chatham and other western m 
palities Into oo-operatlon wit 
association were also aired an 
likely to bear fruit in the net 
ture. Sl '

The majority of the delegat 
rived in the city yesterday m< 
and were entertained at tuhi 
the Board of Trade.

Tftfe Resolution, 
with Mr. Russell T. Kelly, p 

ent of the 'Hamilton Board of 1 
and chairman of the provincial 
way organization in the' 
the meeting opened at a quart 
twp. The resolution was intro 
by C. G. Ellis, president of . the 
Board of Trade,; seconded by À 

Herp, also of this city, • w
Mayor * ___

Whereas, the Government o 
Province of Ontario has dec 
that it Is expedient to establi 
highway os system of highways 
ntng from the southwest 
of Ontario to the boundary lli 
tween' the (province of Ontarlc 
the province of Quebec:

And.* whereas it has been 
t the cardinal prin 
the location to be se 

a proposed provincial

C.

bo

IS
(1$- That such location s 

lerve^the greatest number of 1 
ban ter of Ontario possible.

(St)' That such location s 
touch or pass through the le 
citiesvbr towns cf the provlnc 
Ontwto,

i

'(&)« That such location shou 
vide vtbe best grades or level 
said* proposed provincial high 

: (>> iThat such location she 
to the larger port

=

s,- £)ouôIi:

*ÎS-* Çcri Cav!.«g b 
fcottntry Makes Poi 
S~!U* PW, And Da
r’its O-There, W 
1 he Salvation Army 

G'vod Thing! 
The Trenches.
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Kaiser’s Speech; 
Krupp Works
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E Music and | 
I Drama I

■IT Accept no Substitute
Insist upon the genuine
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HSALADAHAAJUAUA
h p/jiTHE GARDEN OF ALLAH

The very first view the audience 
gets of Liebler Company’s gigantic 
production of “The Garden of Al
lah," which, on Its sixth annual tour, 
comes to the Grand Opera House for 
a limited engagement, two perform
ances matihee and night, starting 
Saturday, September 14th, impresses 
the beholdier as being one of those 
spectacles that is best designated as 
“the last word" in stage display. It 
will be an impressively opulent ar
ray of scenic effects in which all the 
arts of the theatre conjoin to startle, 
bewilder and entrance the spectator. 
Coming In a day of motion pictures, 
this tremendous production of epi
sodes in Robert Hichens’ drama will 
be a welcome reDitet from the uncer
tain shadows of the screen.

Especially Bitter Against 
the British

S $

jfihSj ■>. ' •:*

Kf’x s i>

Pi

■

El
. - -,jg-aOBBimzïzmThe “Good God” WiU Not 

4 Abandon the Huns
r ■-+$£ ' ï.m l IIp

. ill/* ...:jF■ miI Subjoined was the concluding por
tion of the speech which the Kaiser 
delivered at the Krupp works :

“I have thought long oil the mat
ter and have come to the following

m , - A A■ ■Msa '“À,i I■

I None other is so economical in use or 
delicious in flavour*

'I sc«3 II lil i.
1? wm j: 0444

1/ '

m l answer:
“In this world good clashes with 

evil. That is how "things have been 
ordered from on high—the yes and 
no—the no of the doubting jnind 
against the yes of the creative mind 
—the no of the pessimist against the
yes of the optimist—the no of the ' happened in Moscow—the mighty 
unbeliever against the yes of the I conspiracy against the present Gov- 
champion of faith-—the yea of 
Heaven against the no of hell.

“You will acknowledge that I am 
right in describing this war as the 
product of a great negation, 
do you ask what negation 
It is the negation of the German 
people’s right to existence. It is the 
negation of all our kultur, a nega
tion of our achievements, of all o-ur 
work.

“The German people were Indus
trious, meditative, assiduous, imagin
ative in all domains. It worked with 
body and soul.
people who did not wish to work, 
but to rest on their laurels. These 
were our enemies. We got close to 
them through our profitable work 
and the development of our indus
try, science and art; through our 
popular education and social legisla
tion.
and then came envy.
- “Envy induced our enemies to 
fight, and war came upon us. And 
now, when our opponents see that 
their, hopes have been- deceptive, and 
how our mighty generals, after whom 
your now workshops ' are rightly 
named, have dealt them blow upon 
blow, hatred springs up. We only 
know the honest wrath which deals 
the enemy the blow, but when he lies 
prostrate and bleeding we extend to 
him our hand and see to his recovery.

How Will Struggle End?
“Hatred manifests itself

: z1
I !I I >■ » s BISHOPS AT SYNOD. won! ! H ♦ We must all now -combine into a 

block, and here the most appropri
ate word is to be as hard as steel, 
‘and a block of the German people 
"molded into steel shall show its 
strength to the enemy.
“Whoever, therefore, is determin

ed to Obey this summons; whoever 
has his heart in the right place, and 
whoever intends to keep faith, let 
him stand up.

Hold Out to the Last.
“INow promise me, on behalf of 

the entire German Laibor: iWe in
tend to- fight and to hold out to 
the last, so -help us, God.’ Whoever 
so intends let him answer ‘Yes.- ”

The assembly loudly chorused 
“Yes,” and the Emperor continued:

“1 thank you. With this ‘Yes’ I 
go now to the Field Marshal. Now 
it is for every one of us to- fulfill his 
vow of duty and to exert his body 
and mind to the utmost, for the 
fatherland. Every doubt must be 
banished from mind and heart.

“Our watchword now is: The 
German swords are raised, hearts 
are strong and muscles are taut. On 
to battle against everything that 
stands against us, no matter how 
long it lasts, so help, us, God. Amen. 
And now, farewell.’:

all those things shall be added unto 
you.” The Emperor then added: 

ernment. The Parliamentary-gov- “How can we please God and soft- 
erned, democratic British nation has en His heart? By doing our duty, 
endeavored to overthrow the ultra- In making our Fatherland free, 
democratic Government which the Consequently, it is our duty to hold 
Russian people had begun to con- out with all -o-ur strength in the 
struct, because this Government, fight against our enemies. , 
considering the Interests of its fa- “Each one of us has received, his 
therland. wishes to maintain its peo- appointed task from on high. You, 
pie in the peace fop which it clamors1, at your hammer, you at your lathe, 

“But the Anglo-Saxon does not yet .and I on my throne. We must all 
desire peace. That is how . things however, build on God’s assistance, 
are. It is proof of his feeling of in- I Doubt is the greatest ingratitude In
feriority that the Anglo-Saxon has wards the Lord, and now I asfk you 
recourse to such criminal means. | all simply and honestly: Havre we, 

Respect for German Army. 'then, really ground tor doubt ? 
“Everything now depends on our 1 “Just look at the four yeans "of

What immense achievements

i|
THE BRANT.

Married life and the infelicity 
which too often mars its serenity 
form the theme of the picture “The 
Mating of Marcella,” :n which Dor
othy Dalton is sien at the Brant the 
last of this week. The problems of 
marital life are dealt with, frankly 
end graphically and beneath the sur
face of the story itself lies a great 
lessen for all. Miss Daltom is seen 
here at the height, of her unusual 
emotional ability, and is supported 
by a capable cast in a truly notable 
picture. Gertie Van Dyke and bro
ther present a high class singing 
novelty, ia musical offering of unus
ual quality and pleasing in the 
highest degree. The latest episode 
of the mystery serial “The House of 
Hate,” with Pearl White and Anto
nio iNoreno in the leading roles, and 
a Mutt and Jeff cartoon comedy, are 
additional arractione on the motion 
picture .program. For the first of 
next week, the powerful war drama 
“Missing,” with an all star east has 
been secured by Manager Moule.
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1 Tor Infants and Children.
And 

it is? Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
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But there were
-

war.
we have behind us. Half the world 
stood against us and our Royal al
lies and now we have peace with 
Russia and peace with Rou-mhnia;, 

_Ser!Ma and -Montenegro are finished. 
Fight in West Yet.

“Only ' in the west - do we still 
fight, and is it to be thought that the 
good God will abandon us -there at 
the last moment?

“We should he ashamed of . the
, __ . _____ _ „. __________ , faint-heartedness which comes whenWh0evef p?®ses °n| one gives credences to rumors. From 
I t L 6 r111-Lt’he facts-which you yourselves have

il?Ul ?Jsewhere. sins experienced forge tor" yourselves a
< Fftberl , d" He Is a firm (belief in toe future of your 

traitor and is liable to severe i>un- Fatherland
n„° mat,a'eT whether he toe a 1 “We often at home and at the 

• ,rT Vr,r„ a workrca": front, in church and in the open
I kr- w very w^l everw one of ,aI ihave sung. .Ein .Fe3te Buife let

11 acknowledge that I amfunser Gott.’ So it is resounded In 
, . , «my right, m this matter. Believe me it the blup of Heaven and in theamong peoples who fael themselves is not easy for me to bear eVerv day thumierr-lnnrio

beaten. If, therefore, such terrible the . anxiety and thei reenoa-sibilitv whichMchahvmn originated must 
hatred exists among our enemies, it for a nation of seventy millions, and L lnviZvhle originated must
owes its origin to the fact that their for more than four years he a spec- <<;Mv roauest mv dèmand of vrai 
calculations have been wrong. Every- tator to all the difficulties and in- and t,hrouXb you to all the’ workers

ChTïUï °f the Weasi^ ïlStTa Cf, ^ rPle” who themselvLso^!
" knows what it means Make Fatherland Free mirabie and capable, and through

to fight them—how tenacious they The Emperor then referred to the 0 _ , ,n ,,hp entirp German
are. We do not know when the Empress, “who by God’s assist- ^aga™ .V*1® e““r®d 
stniggle will end, but one thing we ance, again is on the road to î^tions to my people, my words 
fa k"°W’na^ly. thiat we must fight recovery.” He recalled the on August .4, 193 4, hold good. I
the battle through sages in the Bible: 'Cast thy burden know no .party, ,1. know only Ger-

“And now, my friends, let me upon the Lord and He snail sustain mang “ 
draw your attention to something thee," and VBnt seek ye first Hi- , D nn timp fnr f,~fiorlR
more. You have read what recently Kingdom and Ijis ri-ghteoueaess-, and tmHr.rfll ‘SKR.r'vRnlr -r ... :

i i -i ■ - - — ■ ■ ' ~"'n"i - "..........imii-" - .... - i .

final exertions. Everything is at 
stake, and because our enemies know 
it, because they have the greatest re
spect for the German army, because 
they see they cannot overcome our 
aririy and navy, they are trying to 
overcome us by means of Internal 
disintegration, and to weaken us by 
false rumors.

“These do not emanate from the 
German people. They are artificial 
productions. But whoever harkens J

ii

Signature:g! I - of iFI"- !If Thereby our people throve,l : upI .4
H ! I Î i »

InU':-»$ . THE REX.
“Lest We Forget,” which heads a 

splendid program at the Rex the last 
of this week, is the great screen 
-drama for which the -World has been 
-waiting. Its historical significance 
win make it of value as long as the 
world stands. It shows in visible 
form the great causes back of Ameri
ca’s entrance into -the war. The vio
lation of Belgium and the leading of 
Its citizens into captivity, the wan
ton destruction of magnificent cathe
drals and the inhuman treatment of 
innocent women and children shown 
both on land, and in the sinking of 
the mammoth ship, the Lusitania, 
are all to be seen in “Lest We For
get."
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Thirty Years
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CASTORIAHI r! i ;• This great eight-act -production 
provides a mighty panorama 
events now historical, connected with 

-, .the opening days of the war, and fol- 
- f. toys Its progress through the later 

Kljt r il -**1' - tarilling months. A beautiful love
HIM
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- Exact Copy of Wrapper.wm TNS iimtaur eeeoANV. nmm voamiry.

e
i Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug, 

■iet» Grocer* and General Stores.story shines like a star through the 
darkness, the roar of battle sometim- 

"ee-^eentieg» Itiie^r- flaéghty. eeootn-paei.4 --r 
ment to the human drama being 
played. /

Beautiful Rita Jolivet, who ap
pears in the leading role, is herself 
a survivor of the Lusitania. An add
ed attraction on 
Charlie Chaplin in 
Charlie is always funny, we know, 
tout on roller skates he is rreeiS- 
tfbla. The latest épisode of the 
stirring western serial “A Fight for 
Millions,” featuring William hua-ssu 
and Edith Johnston, is also shown.
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I: M: ORDER THE CLOTHES YOU NEED

FOR FAEANO WINTER
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i the program is 
• “The Rink."P*1
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.4.riGUARD BABY’S HEALTH 
IN THE SUMMERI SI

: i «Bf-

f

n - V. •

Save for Yourself the Increase in Price 
Which WeSlust Put 
Into Effect

The summer months are the most 
dangerous to children. The com
plaints of that season," wh-lch are 
cholera infantum, colic, diarrhoea 
and dysentery come on so quickly 
that often a little life is beyond aid 
before the mother realizes he Is ill. 
The mother must be on her guard to 
prevent these troubles, or If they do 
come suddenly to cure them, fio 
other medicine 1s of such aid to 
mothers during hot weather as is 
"Babÿ’s Own Tablets. They regulate 
the stomacn and bowels and are ab
solutely safe. Sold by all medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brpckville, Onlt.
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McGORMICK NAMED 
FOB SENATORSHIP

I mE: .! mWill Contest Illinois Seat 
With LeWis, Democratic 

Candidate
;j!|i |

w |
%h

) : i /
Quick action is necessary if you wish to get in on our Wonderful one-price, 
made-to-measure clothes value, and save yourself the increase in price which 
conditions force us to put into effect on September 23rd.
Remember, our one price is $17.50 for a suit or overcoat to measure that can
not be equalled unless you pay $10 more. We are the largest one-price tailors 
in Canada, and specialize on one price only.
It is only our wonderful system of wholesale tailoring and retailing that has enabled us 
to keep the price of Tip Top Clothes down this long.

Ily Courier Leased Wire
Chicago, Sept. 12,-^Medill Mc

Cormick, Republican, will contest the 
JRnois Senatorshlp this fall with 
James Hamilton Lewis, Democratic 
Incumbent, blaring been nominated 
et yesterday’s primaries by a plur
ality of 62,000 on the basis of re
turns available, over Mayor William 
Hale Thompson of Chicago and Con
gressman George Edmond Foss.

Former Governor Richard 1 Yates 
end William E. Mason, incumbent, 
were nominated by the Republicans 
for Congressman at large, although 
Mason had been opposed because of 
bis alleged attitude towards the war. 
They will contest the election with 
E. H. Cleary and E. Williams, nom
inated by thé Democrats. >

Another Congressional candidate, 
whose opponents attacked liis war 
rebord in Congress, was Fred A.. 
Britten, but be carried the ninth dis
trict over Fletcher Dobyns, nearly 
three to one.

Minority Leader of the House. 
James R. Mann, was nominated for' 
re-election without opposition as was 
Joseph G. Cannon. Mr. Cannon is 
seeking his twenty-second term in i 
Congress and will be opnose* hv only 
one other candidate, a Socialist.

"
We have to raise 
Our Price because :I

Don’t Wait until the 
Last Day or so 
Leave Yqar Order 
Tomorrow, Next 
week we honestly 
belfete will be the

i , j tv

Our present price 
actually does not 
eorer the actual 
cost of mater&b 
and workmanship 
computed on to
day’s market. Save 

k by buying now.

.

: i

i If you let the remaining days before our new price goes into effect pass without rovid- 
ing yourself with a supply of new clothes to cover your wants for a year ahead, recon
cile yourself to the prospect of paying a higher price later.
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iiill m88 ____________ __ r____ _ F4ÉAD GtiARÀNtEiÈ $ ^hat you
1 must get absolute satisfaction in every detail or a new suit or your money back.

If You Uve Out of Town Write for Samples
equipment of samples of any desired materials will be sent upon receipt of postal request, 
sçrvito fully guaranteed. ;■<* ..... _ V, / ■ 4,^ '

•Wl «r^est One-PricemE I
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Aid. Chalcraft, Brantford.
Aid. Kelly, Brantford.
Chas. B. Walker, Paris.
James B. Scott, Oakland,
Aid. Harp, Brantford.
Aid. English, Brantford.
A. E. Watts, County Clerk, Brant 

County.
C. H. Cross, Mayor, Oakville.
Geo. Hately, Brantford.

Endorse Direct Boute.
W. S. West, Mayor of Woodstock,

movement for the central route. If | with the government for a hearing E. B. Terryberry, President Borad 
this were not done, he pointed out, at as early a da to as can he of Trade, Woodstock. ' 
the western municipalities might arranged following the completion of 
lend their support to the other route an arrangement with London and 
and weaken the cause of the present th<T western municipalities, 
gathering. - (. Continue Road to Palls.

Want Guarantee from London Mayor Stephens of Niagara Falls „a~
moved that a request be tirade that 
the government continue'the provin
cial highway to Nia gava. Falls, eith
er by boulevard or otherwise us 
may be deemed advisable .

Warden Fleming of Lincoln coun 
ty offered to second the resolution 
provided It were amended to read 
“continue the highway from the 
point designated to Niagara Falls."

To this Mr. Stephens- Would not 
agree. "That is too narrow for any
thing” s he protested, insisting that* 
the resolution romain as introduced.
Aid. W: Westwood of St. Cather
ines agreed to recoud it, and the mo
tion carried.

A Query From Oakville.
Mayor Cross of Oakville inquired 

whether it wap the intention of the 
gathering to have the HamUton- 
Torobto road, recently taken over by 
the government, declared a part of 
the provincial highway.

Mr. Kelly replied In the negative 
“Would It not he advisable?" per

sisted Mr. Cross, If this were not 
done, he saw no reason why the mun
icipalities between 
Toronto should lend any support to 
the movement. 1

"That is a minor issue, and entire
ly aside from the question" declared;
Controller Jutten of Hamilton. "We 

here to-day to arrange for a 
highway from Windsor to Niagara.
Whether the Toronto-Hamilton high
way is to be maintained by commis
sion or as a part of the provincial 
highway. Is a matter which the mun
icipalities concerned should settle 
with the legislature themselves. ”

The meeting adjourned at three 
o’clock the .remainder of the after 
noon being spent In a toui of In
spection throught the city, numer
ous points of historic, scenic and in
dustrial importance being visited.

The Muster Roll.
Following is the full list of those 

in attendance:—
Russell T. Kelly. President, Ham

ilton Board of Trade.
A. Scace, Deputy-Reeve,

and Aid. Chalcraft of this city, whd 
were appointed at the Provincial 
Highway meeting yesterday to at
tend the London and Chatham high
ways meeting at London Fair Hast 
evening with a view to sn-’ring co
operation between the east and west 
of London interests, met with a most 
hearty reception at the meeting. Re
sult was a resolution by the meeting

Robt. Fewster, Warden of Oxford 
County.

W. S. West, Mayor ôf Woodstock. 
Samuel Marlatt, Councillor, Trafal-

!“Have we any definite assurance 
that the London city council will 
support our route In preference to 
the.southern one?" Inquired E. B. 
Terryberry president of the Wood- 
stock Bo&r of Trade.

“I don’t believe we have,” admit
ted Mr. Kelly. The Middlesex coun
ty council had sent a letter promis
ing support, but there was nothing

. . r n• . — ito hand from the city.,pthering Ol Uver OlXty Représenta- Mr. Terryberry wtshed for a guar-
_ r antee far support from both London

ives Yesterday Endorsed Request 
r or Action by Legislature - Co-oper- 
ationof London and Western Cit-
. o l. tion with. the present committee
igg oOUfiTilt when it waited upon the government
* ° in tlhe near future.

Mr. Kelly pointed' out the fact that 
'the Middlesex county council had 
already gone on record as favoring 
the central route.

Niagara End of Road 
Mr. Hamilton Fleming, warden of 

Lincoln county, dealing with Mayor 
Stephens’ amendment, wished to see 
the road pass midway between Ni
agara Falls and Queenston, following 
the boulevard between those points. 
The city of Niagara Falls was not 
the' only point of scenic or historic 
interest ip the penihsula, he reason
ed; Niagara camp» should receive 
some consideration when the road 

-was being laid.
Leave it to Government

Chas. Talbot, County Engineer, 
Middlesex, London, Ont.

W. J. Harrington, Deputy-Reeve 
of Ancaster.

Chas. G. Ellie, Brantford.OF CENÏRAL HIGHWAY ROUTE \
Continued on Page Twelve
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Our New Store !
the province of Ontario by means of 
lateral highways.

(5) Finally, that such location 
should enable *he proper 
tion and maintenance of the propos
ed provincial highway at the high
est standard and at the minimum 
cost.

Be it therefore resolved that 
the government of the province 
of Ontario be requested to at 

designate and locate the Not because it is a New Store 
but because we want you to see 
the Splendid New Stock of

Ladies’
Winter

And our big, varied stock of Ladies’‘Ready-to- 
Wear. These are lU quality goods, and comprise

Blouses, ; Waists, Dresses

construc-oitce
proposal provincial highway as 
running from the city of Hamil
ton in
through the cities of Brantford 
and Woodstock and the town of 
Ingersoll to the city of Lon
don, and thence to the southwest 
boundary of the province of On
tario connecting at Hamilton 
with the present Toronto and 
Hamilton highway, also with the 
highway from Hamilton to the 
Niagara frontier.
By the unanimous vote of sixty 

delegates representing nearly twenty 
municipalities in the district be- 

Lincoln and Middlesex coun-

Hamilton and Vj -
directiona westerly

IF-And whereas, if the location for 
the proposed 'provincial highway by 
the government of the province of 
Ontario were designated" 
ning from the city of Hamilton in 
westerly direction through the cities 
of Brantford, Woodstock, the town 
of Ingersoll to the city of London 
and thence to the southwest bound
ary of the province of Ontario, such Warden Mahoney of Wentworth 
location would meet and satisfy the county explained that the committee 
requirements above set forth as be( whlch waited on the Legislature last 
ing the best, proper and most suit- year- had agrëed to leave in the 
alble location for said proposed oro- of the government the desig-
vincial highway. nation of the route where auefh con-

Be it therefore resolved that the as the above arose,
government of the province of On- >, se*™8 t0 observed the

°r,K pun,”E
City of Hamilton in a westerly dlrec- a'.E. Wàitts, liront county clerk. 
™ n I . 0^gl1. v he. c ties Brantford, also pleaded for an avoidance of ic• 
Woodstock, the town of Ingersoll to cal'disputes at the present lime. Such 
tne city of 'London and thence to the divdgreemêi'ts arose ir* nearly every 
southwest boundary of the -province municipality' concerned, but should 
. Outarto connecting at the city be put down in erdcr to ensure unity 

of Hamilton to the Niagara frontier, when the organization went before 
. nd city of Toronto connect- the government: He reminded the
ing with the portion of such provin- gathering that the legislature had 
cial highway running easterly to the not • undertaken to follow any one 
boundary of the jyevince of Ontario rotUI. now in existence, but would usu 
and the province of Quebec. their own discretion In giving the

Mayor H. P. Stephens of Niagara province the most advantageous 
Falls, expressed a desire to see the highway possible for all. Applause

tha‘ ilty- greeted these remarks.
ILrt8 one,of Ca?" ''Mr. McCarthy \>f Ingersoll in-

moved to ame^m^ thlTthe roc®
ond to last clause read “and to the followed the _lliauiesfQrd road t > 
Niagara frontier at Niagara Falls.” Londop . Mr. Slnc.air_ of Jxford re- 
_ Want Action at Once *«« that such was, the case, at the
Tfie urgency of (having the route Present time. - 

designated -at once was emphasized put-to the vote. Mayor Ste.
by J. A. Scace. deputy reeve 0f Phen’s motion was defeated, and tnc 
Brantford township, who, ah a mem- origipal inqiUoR, as presented by Mr 
her of the Brant county suburban Elite, carried unanimously, 
roads commission, stated that Work Mr. Charley. Tâlhot, county on
to the suburban area could not pro- gintter of Middlesex, asked for as- 
perly be undertaken until the high- surânee that the gathering would 
way route was definitely fixed. The support the direct route west from 
same state of affaire existed - else- Londdh through Chatham'to Wind- 
wfhere, and he was strongly opposed sor, provided tjio ctty: of London a- 
to any further delay. greed to support the central route

Mr. ^Celly pointed out that the eastward. The support which greet- 
wording of the resolution asked the ed- his words was a sufttelent guar- 
government to designate the route antee.
Immediately, and felt that Mr Scace’s Mr : Terryberry of Woodstock in
point was thus covered. quired (why the cit}- of London was

Direct Western Route not .represented at the present meet-
' The advisability of advocating the ing. If- it had been invited. 

direct route west from London Delegates to Iiondoa.
through Chatham to Windsor, was “it was not invited” replied Mr. 
advocated by several speakers, it be- Kelly, “if it agrees tc this resoln- 
ing pointed out that this would win tiOn which we have passed to-day. 
the support of the municipalities we will hold another conference at 
concerned, and would give the com- Woodstock and arrange a joint cam- 
mittee a stronger case for présenta- palgn of action.” He suggested that

direct to the city of Niagara Falls. "“*• Chalçraft or uns city anu 
Mr. V. A. Sinclair, of Sooth Ox- Mayor Wes- of Woodstock were np

ford emphasized the importance of po™>etU . , .. ______ _______
affiliating Chatham and the other The secretary of the organization 
western municipalities with thk Mr. T.A. Brown cf Hamlltop, was

authorised to make an appointment
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tween
ties, the above resolution iwas pass
ed at the meeting of the Provincial 
Highway Association held in the 
court house yesterday afternoon. The 
meeting was remarkably brief, last
ing only a little more than an hour, 
tout in that period practically every 
phase of the proposed provincial 
highway came under consideration, 
and the gathering at the close were 
prepared to face the Ontario legis- 

with a clarity and unanl- 
of purpose, Ontario abandoning all 
minor dissensions in order to secure 
for the central Ontario route the 
designation sought as the provincial 
highway. Plans to bring London, 
Chatham and other western munici
palities into co-operation with the 
association were also aired and are 
likely to bear fruit in the near fu
ture.
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Sweaters, Suits, Coats, etc. i
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Brantford Township.
H. P. Stephens, Mayor, Niagara

FftE. Pitts, Warden, Brant County.

J. H.-Dickenson, Reeve, Township 
of Glanford.

T. J. Mahony, Warden, Wentworth 
County. „

Hamilton Fleming, Warden, Coun
ty of Lincoln.

C. H. Bromley, To.wn Engineer,
Burlington.

Chas. T. Farrell, Reeve, Grimsby 
Village.

Chas. Garlett, Reeve, Bean^sville 
Village.

J. W. Jutten, Controller, Hamil- 
ton. V

'A- W. Eddy, Reeve, Burford.
C. H. Claus, Reeve, Louth Town

ship, Lincoln County.
A. D. Midelaugh, Reeve, South 

Grimsby.
Geo. S. Matthews, BHantford. __
T. Harry Jones?- City Engineer, " -------- *—- ■ - ■ ------ , t ■, i i,^ - ... -'i1;.—

BrrT‘«..«U,, j.,..»-. d.p,«-
ment, Hamilton. -

Thos. Robson, Controller, Hamil
ton.

25 per cent, reduction makes our prices lower than you would believe 
possible, but see the goods, you will find them of the best quality and of the 
newest designs. We are going to make this new store famous for good quality 
goods at low prices. ’
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DOMINION CUT 
RATE STORE

. ■The majority of the delegates ar
rived in the city yesterday morning 
and were entertained at lunch by 
the Board of Trade. !

The Resolution.
With Mr. Russell T. Kelly, presid

ent of the Hamilton Board of Trade 
and chairman of the provincial high
way organization to the chair, 
the meeting opened at a quarter to 
twp. The resolution was introduced 
by C. G. El'lis, president of the local 
Board of Trade, seconded by Aid. F. 
C. Harp, also' of this city, who is 
acting Mayor :—

Whereas, the Government of the 
Province of Ontario has declared 
that it is expedient to establish a 
highway os system of highways run
ning from the southwest 'boundary 
of Ontario to the boundary line be
tween the -province of Ontario and 
the province of Quebec:

And* Whereas it has been laid 
down that the cardinal principles 
governing the location to be selected 
for sueh a proposed provincial high
way are:—

(!) That such location should 
serve the greatest number of inhab
itants of Ontario possible.

(2.) That such location should 
touch or pass through the leading 
cities or towns cf the province of 
Ontario.

(3) That such location should pro
vide the best grades or levels for 
said proposed provincial highway.

(4) That such location should he 
accessible to the larger portion of

! :::52 MARKET\ STREET. NEXT TO TREMAINES*
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W. A. Douglas, Reeve, Onondaga. ' j [ 
A. J. McCann, Reeve, Brantford w 

Township.
A. W. Smith, DeputyvReeve, To.wn- \ , 

ship Burford, Brant County.
W. J. Westwood, Alderman; St. j j 

Catharines. •% ' | ,
T. Scott Davidson, M.L.A., North 

rant., '-f
John Harold. M^P., Brant.
Col. J. R. Atkinson, M.L.À., North if 

Norfolk. F
John Allan, M L.A., Hamilton. « 
J. A. Sinclair, M.L.A., South Ox- $1

= :

Will You Ride 
Bicycle ?

/

%a
ford.

A. B. Rose, Chairman Suburban 
Commission.

Roger M. Lee, City Engineer, 
Brant County Brantford.

John W. Westbrook.
R. T. Stillman.
W. T. Henderson; K.C., City Solid- i 

tor. Brantford. j
T. É. Langford, Deputy-Reeve, 

Simcoe. J
W. L. Innés, Shncoe. A ■ i
Chas. A. Hamel, Brantford, mereh-

V

and Help Save Gasoline
Si

* /
1

Gasoline is urgently needed for the Allied armies * 

and fleets. A request has been made that .Sunday 

motoring be discontinued, so that a larger supply of 

gasoline could be provided the armies.

0ouÿ!muts Pics and Smiles 1
A Sidelight 
"Over There 

Sav

:v '
»

ant.3T *'3 "aÉÉ:: J. A. Smith,, Township Clerk, 
Brantford.

W. B. Collins, Brantford, business 
manager Imperial Life.

W. W. Llnscott, Brantford, Im
perial Life Association,

P. H. Secord, Brantford, contrée- U
tor: l

W. R. Scrlmger, Burford, farmer. »
E. H. Standing, Burford, farmer.
John Fraser, Burford.
S. Alfred Jones, Brantford.
E. B. Eddy. Brantford. ,
Aid. John Hill. .Brantford.
Aid. W. J. Mellen, Brantford.
W. D. Schultz, Brantford.
Fred Mann, Brantford.
W. H. Shelllngton, Burford.
H. a: Lester, Burford.
H. D. McCarty, Ingersoll, Alder-
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' J. G. Wilson, Burlington, Chair

man Board Work, Road Superintend
ent for Halton.

C. H. Turner, Reeve, Township of 
Trafalgar, Halton County.

. W. H. Mord en. Deputy-Reeve,| 
Township of Trafalgar, Halton 
County.

F. C. Biggs, Reeve, Township of 
Beverly, Chairman Road and Bridges, 
Wentworth Co, .

:
mSmM Rides easy and will always take you where you want 

to go. In addition to this, is the improved health you 

must get from the healthful exercise—and above all \?- 

you can patriotically help to conserve the gasoline 

supply. Lay up your car and ride a Cleveland. , &
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County;’ Makes Possible ] 
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f",tr O'-j I here, When ! 
1 he Salvation Army Di*- 
tr Htries Good Things in 
The Trenches.
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By Captain H. 1
Tihe scout lay oen 

ment of a little tied 
yards out in front! 
line. The ditch was 
ed enough cover to I 
view of the enetay’d 
some forty yards ad 
side of the hedge.
the day, for he coul 
his own line without 
could he advance ] 
hedge, for a wide 1 
large calibre she 11 ml 
obstacle.

'Twice during th° I 
crept up to the era 
wriggle across there] 
each time a Germs 
whipped into the eaj 
Ibankment and it w] 
sniper had the gap j 
watching it witu fl 
lance. Realising thd 
trying to get ntard 
man position, the sc] 
position with resign] 
still in the ditch wai] 
to pass away.

The day was ho] 
overbearing sun of FI 
fiercely upon him, 1 
stirred the growing 
that blazed among 
all seemed peaceful! 
quiet. Above him l 
aeroplane patrol tiro] 
flight and near by in 
dred insects htimtme 
The insects and the 
nuisance. He wishes 
smoke hut on such 
smoke of a cigarette 
and the German snij 
shot or two at the h] 
the earthbank was-s]
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~ "m RINGS FROM concerning their respectiveApps Ltd., In Mt, Vernon by A. Yoe- 
mans in Middleport by William Ped
dle, In Onondaga 'by Nell McPhadden.

NEW AMERICAN OFFICERS.
By Courier Leased Wire

American Headquarters in France, 
Sept. 12.—(By The Associated 
Press).—The offices of chief of the 
infantry and Chief of cavalry of the 
American Expeditionary Force have 
just been established toy General 
Pershing. Both officers will be 
members of General Pershing’s staff. 
The duties of the new staff members 
will be to act as advisers on subjects

dry-docked for 18 months, and one of the convoy: XYZ was 
day iher owner come down from of position and now lay to bow on 
Greenock and Waved his arms at the under a white steam-plume, with 
admiralty anti stui dher engines were two destroyers etching toward her 
falling to pieces. But the admiralty their long wakes of boiling white, 
only said to put a little ofl on them Excitement Abroad
and displayed nrf further Interest in Already a new hoist was going up 
the matter Whatever. For privately to the commodore’s lee yard and the 
the admiralty held- the Opinion that, old man bawled to his helmsman to 
although doubtless the old man alter course to 220 degrees. He got 
could navigate a pine chip and a to his telegraph, jammed) its handle 
pocket handkerchief down the bay rapidly back and forth with a Clamor 
and tnte Gib, about engine room of gongs below, and stopped ft finally 
he knew a liitle less than nothing at at full, exactly where It had been be- 
all. To the admiralty» the old man's fore. Then he bawled to his quarter- 
drew was4 as well disciplined as a master to “tell them to keep an eye 
chewing gum factory in Brooklyn, peeled aloft,” and got into the star- 
anid the -Old man himself was as a board wing and kef>t an eye peeled 
battalion of rookie» te be trained all hlmsedf-, as XRZ, now dashing away 
over again -at each convoy meeting, at great speed, dashing at 17 and 

For the worl dover tihe navy is a half knots, began to nudge on to 
high caste and the mercantile marine her new course by piling up an acre 
is low caste— only a little above of sea with her starboard bow. Up 
those no-caste landmen who are be- from the sea below her, through the 
Heved to call themselves the army, bridge deck, he could hear with his 

It was twiUght of the first day out feet a stiff concussion—and another 
from England when convoy QGS —and another, In rapid succession. 
was intercepted,—twilight and the Depth charges.
thud of merchantmen, destroyers and Twenty minutes later, the cruiser 
trawlers with the Cruiser ziggiihg on suddenly slammed himself across tine 
ahead, pushing down past Ushant to- old man’s dtern at 22 knots, sheered 
ward the bay with foam beads in through a booming sheet of spray as 
their wake. he brought M6i rudder hard over and

Across the huSh—hush—Ihush un- went past with a whoosh of whelm- 
der XYZ’s bairn-like bow, the deep ing indifference, leaving the old man 
bray of a distant whistle sent a sud- a smother of cinders for himself a 
den chill up. the old man’s spine. He wash that made him grab his bridge- 
got into the port wing at once. A screen and hang on. The cruiser was 
mile off his quarter, slightly astern merely resuming position, a chief

radio «hack dotting and dashing out 
to all ships and shore stations: “Alio, 
alio, alio, alio, something north and 
something west, flfty-rix minutes past 
seven o’clock. ” .

Shortly afterward, when the blue- 
gray of thlils northern twilight Was 
deepening into gray, a quiet trawler 
came up from astern, advising the 
commodore by a hoist that it had 
picked up 26 survivors and had pro
visions for 36 hours. That sent an
other tehill up the old man's spine, 
and made him suck hard at his pipe: 
Fbr ZYX had had a crew Of 48!

Off to Duty Agktn 
"1 shall leave you at 8 o'clock, 

said the senior escort officer.
“Bon voyage,” said tihe com

modore.
“Thank yoc,” said the senior es

cort officer. And presently the little 
fellows of his escort were hull down 
en route to a sea rendezvous to pick 
up an incoming convoy and escort It 
through the danger zone into Eng
land. _ ,

Eighteen hours later, the escort 
fetched the convoy slowly in past the 
breakwater and the mefehattt skip
per», with a few days on their hands 
before reforming into a new convoy 
tool proceed across the Atlantic, put 
on their Shore clothes and gathered 
by themselves—as is the custom of 
the low caste Mercantile Marine > 
around a table in a certain hotel on
the beach. . .. .. ,_

As for the old man, bts would he 
a sherry and lemon. “I’m on the 
water wagon now,” he 
“too many subs around. —-Toronto 
Sunday Wtolrld.

ettus of
the service, to inspect organizations 
training material amfequipm'' 
methods and to study all phas 
their branches affecting general 
fictency and make suitable recom 
mandations concerning them. The» 
will also be responsible for the t 
Peretkm of all details concerning 
the instruction of training units S

MERCHANT SEAMAN 
HELPING TO WIN WAR

ent

HIM es of
et-

Once Despised, He is New Risking His Life Carrying 
Food and Supplies fio the Allied Soldiers and 

Civilian Population.
Muscles and Joints Terribly 

Swollen — Rheumatism 
Disappears After Tak

ing Tanlac
«•At the time I began taking Tknlae 

my condition was such that if I re
mained in one position for any 
length of time my joints would get 
so stiff I could hardly move,” said 
Mrs. Martha Walker, of 262 Evelyn 
avenue, Toronto, the other day. Mrs. 
Walker is a well-known woman of 
education and refinement, and her 
statement in regard to the benefits 
she has derived through the use of 
Tanlac will be of unusual interest to 
her many friends.

"About six years ago,” she con
tinued, “my health began to fall, my 
blood wae bad, my circulation poor, 
and I was in a dreadfully anaemic 
condition. I suffered from rheuma
tism and my limbs and feet were so 
swollen that I had to wear shoes two 
or three sizes larger than my regular 
number. I felt bloated all over, even 
my eyes were puffy and I could hard
ly put on a pair of kid gloves with
out nearly ruining them. Why, four 
years ago I just had to have all mv 
rings filed off my fingers. My flesh 
was so sensitive I could hardly hear 
the weight of my hand anywhere and 
I was almost in constant pain. My 
nerves were so frayed that I could 
hardly sleep at night and, 1 was 
actually afraid to drive my car 
around.

"Although Î tried all kinds of 
medicines, nothing did me any good, 
but when I heard so much about 
■Tanlac I decided to try it next. Be
fore I had finished my first bottle 
I felt so much better that I kept it 
up till now my ‘nerves are more 
quiet, I rest well at night and am 
stronger and better in every way 
than I have been in years, 
swelling and soreness have almost 
left me entirely, I am wearing my 
regular size of shoe, I have put on 
my rings again, and -I have been 
driving my car around all summer, 
I cannot praise Tanlac too highly and 
have already recommended It to sev
eral of my friends.”
\ Tanlac is sold In Brantford by 
Robertson’s Drug Store, in Paris toy

Loins of spring lamb, 40c lb 
of lamb 38c lb., fronts of 'iamb 
35c. W,m. Davies Co., Ltd.. Colbo^no 
Street.

instead of giving him their wash, be
gan bobbing up continually at sea 
to tinqu-i re in a detatched sort of way 
whether he was quite comfy, 
about this time they added half 
crown a day to his pay and all the 
ekippers suddenly discovered that he 
was “Britain’s hope and pride—-the 
mercantile, malrine. ” And from that 
time on, to Gib or Genoa, or Salonica 
or sometimes as far afield as Port 
SaJid, and then home to England, he 
was passed from convoy to convoy, 
the sender escort officer delivering 
him and taking a receipt just as if 
he were a parcel in the post office.

Now the old man was 38. Thirty- 
eight years of wind and sun had fried 
hds face to the resemblance of an 
overdohe stpak, but his teeth were 
as white as ivory. When the war 
broke it caught him rolling home
wards up the bay from Gib. He was 
18 hours from England, when a traw- 
ler came fusising across his bow and 
told (him what course to steer— a 
niilce thing to tell a British ship
master on his own bridge! Especial
ly in view of the presence of 
helmsman.

And after that it was just one 
thing after another. First, the au
thorities issued a minute on the use 
of running lights. Then they gave
him new charts with pink triangles rusty tiramp, carrying the trash that

younger ships scorned. But now she 
was running a nice trade in high ex
plosives and airplanes. Last trip she 

bunker of had poured $30,000 into her owner’s 
lap and now she was off in another 

ti'emely dangerous zones. Men-of-war convoy to double it. True she hadn’t

And
a

- - ------- - ■ — Vi-vov,-nniv<wuwm,
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Purity c lice 
Cream is Pure

=
the

3
2

Carrying Munition# Now 
Before the war she had been a

on them, where he mustn’t go; they 
gave him a Morse signal lamp which 
somebody had to learn how to use; 
and they gave him a 
smokeless coal to fire up with in ex-

s
3

“ " t /“■ ;v“ÿ i * “ -f ' y <] " >

Purity Ice Cream is 
made to the require
ments of the Food 
Board, If you want 
Pure Ice Cream go to :

1
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ANNOUNCING WITH PLEASURE 
AND A DEGREE OF PRIDE------- 5!•

Vas
\Our Showing of 

Autumn Modes
>Mentis Sweets 3

Theas s
1t

I 148 COLBORNE STREET
Canadian Food Board Liceuse No. 1148.
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Designers of Clothes that bear the mark of individuality and ex

clusiveness are well represented in this showing—a display we believe 
to be unequalled for its extent and variety. The new models presented 
conform to a standard well cherished by women, universally recognize. 
You will be delighted with the glorious creations in the

-

ÏÎ*8

Women's and Misses' Fall Dresses 
Women’s and Misses' Winter Coats 

Women’s and Misses' Fall Suits
.,iiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiHiHHimnfflHhHiiuiiht"
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î.MUNICIPALITY !

NOTICEContinued from Page Eleven if
-

as follows, the resolution being sign
ed by all the representatives present :
, Moved toy Controller E. 8. Little, 
London; seconded by Mayor 
ments, Chatham: . ,„ ,

That whereas the Provincial Legis
lature has passed an Act providing 
for a system of Provincial highways 

And whereas the said Act Pro
vides the system shall consist of & 
line of highways from the boundary 
line between Ontario and QuebecAo 
the south-western boundary of On
tario, together With highways con
necting centres of population, or 
other important terminals.

And .whereas a line of highways 
passing' from Hamilton through 
Brantmrd, Woofctock, London. Chat- 
ham t* Windsor, via the Longwoods 
road from London to Windsor, is the 
most direct route, serves the great
est population, and has a. roav V 
practically free from heavy gr xka 

’ and eocpenatve bridges.
, • Therefore'be it. resolved that wc,

the represetativee of municipalities 
’ between Brantford and Chatham as- 
, sembled at the city pt London re-t 

quest the Provincial Government to 
’ assume as Provincial highways the 
> highways from Hamilton to Windsor 

through Brantford, Woodstdck, Lon
don and Chatham to Windsor, fob 

’ lowing the Longwoods road from 
London to Windsor. ‘ •

And be it further resolved that 
’ such other highways toe assumed as 
, will connect ttoe centres of popula

tion and important tevmtaals and 
1 thus form a Provincial, system of 
■ highways that when completed will 

render adequate service through the 
' western pert of the Province.

■} I-
: $ Mf.
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TO UNITED STATES CITIZENS IN CANADA. *

■si
By thç United States Military Service Con- STATES, or TO IŒTGRN to; 

vention Regulations, approved by the Cover- States; and THOSE WHO for any reason 
nor-in-Counell on .20th Avjgust, 1918, MALE SUBSEQUENTLY BECOME LIABLE TO 
CITIZENS OF THE UNITED STATES IN MILITARY SERVICE IN CANADA HAVE 
CANADA, WITHIN THE AGES for the THIRTY DAYS FROM THE DATE of the 
time being SPECIFIED BY THE LAWS OF accruing OF SUCH LIABILITY within wtiidl 
THE UNITED STATES prescribing com- to exercise the like option. It is stipulated 
puleory military service, except those who by the Convention also that certificates of 
have diplomatic exemption, ARB MADE diplomatic exemption may be granted within 
SUBJECT AND LIABLE TO MILITARY the optional periods .
SERVICE IN CANADA AND BECOME CITIZEN OF THE UNITED STATES TO 
ENTITLED TO EXEMPTION OR DIS- WHOM THE REGULATIONS APPLY,.* 
CHARGE THEREFROM, UNDER THE required to REPORT TO THE RBGIS- 
CANADIAN LAWS AND REGULATIONS. TEAR under the Military Sendee A4, 1917, 
The regulations governing this liability are FC« THE province or DISTRICT WITHIN 
published in the Canada Gazette ^Extra) of WHICH he is, in the manner by the regulations 
21st August, 1918; copy whereof may be prescribed, WITHIN TEN DAYS AFTER 
obtained upon application through the post THE EXPIRY OF HlS OPTIONAL PERIOD 
to the Director of the Military Service Branch and will be SUBJECT TO PENALTIES IF 
of the Department of Justice at Ottawa. without reasonable excuse HE TAIL SO TO

UNITED «STATES CITIZENS of the REPORT. For the information*of those 
description aforesaid who were IN CAIfADA whom it may concern Sections 3 and 4 defining 
ON 30th JULY, 1918, HAVE SIXTY DAYS the requirements of registration, with which 
FROM THAT DATE within which TO it will be necessary strictly to comply, are 
EXERCISE AN OPTION TO ENLIST or set out substantially-as follows:— 
enroll IN THE FORCES OF THE UNITED

n

76 MARKET STREET. OPPOSITE VICTORIA PARK. F
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DAVIES 9
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Canada Food Board License No 9-3732

Beef is Cheaper at 
Davies9 Store

*
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& I USE OF DRUGS ON
INCREASE IN U. S.

Drastic Anti-Narcotic Law 
to Check Habit is 

. Needed

REGI TIONS
REPORT IN THE MANNER tod With the

for the time being SPECIFIED IN THE HE^SH^^E^imTY^

LAWS of the UNITED STATES prescribing AN OFFENCE, AND SHALL BE LIABLE 
compulsory military service, not including UPON SUMMARY CONVICTION to « 
those who have diplomatic exemption, WITH- penalty not EXCEEDING FIVE HUNDRED 
JN TEN DAYS AFTER THE EXPIRY OF DOLLARS, AND TO IMPRISONMENT 
THE TIME LIMITED BY THE CONVEN- for any term not exceeding six months, and 
TION within which the Government of the moreover he shall incur A PENALTY OF 
United States may issue him a certificate of $10.00 FOR EACH DAY after the time 
diplomatic exemption, SHALL TRULY RE- when or within which he should have registered 
PORT TO THE REGISTRAR by REGIS- during which he shall continue to be unregis- 
TERED POST, and in writing which is tered.
plainly legible, bis name in full, his occupation 4. EVERY UNITED STATES CITIZEN 
and the date of his birth; stating also whether WHO HAS DIPLOMATIC EXEMPTION, 
he is single, married or a widower; and if the although not otherwise subject to these 
latter, whether he has a child living; also if regulations SHALL WITHIN TEN DAYS 
married, the. date of his marriage; and stating after the granting of the same truly REPORT 
moreover his place of residence and usual post TO THE REGISTRAR, in like manner and 
office address in Canada; and, if he reside with the same particulars, as required by the 
within a city or place where the streets and last preceding section; and in addition he shall 
dwellings are named and numbered, the name embody in his report a true and c 
and number of his strict and dwelling; or if he statement of the particulars of his certificate 
reside in another place, the lot and concession of diplomatic/ exemption. NBGLECT OR 
number, section, township, range, and men- FAILURE without reasonable exouse-to comply 
dian, or other definite description whereby his with the requirements of this section SHALL 
place of residence may be located, having CONSTITUTE AN OFFENCE PUNISH- 
regarcT to the custom of the locality in which ABLE IN THE MANNER AND BY THE 
he lives: and IF WITHOUT REASONABLE PENALTIES provided in the last preceding 
EXCUSE HE NEGLECT OR FAIL TO section.

liWe have commenced a

Big Special Sale of Beef 3. EVERY MALE CITIZEN OF 
UNITED STATES WITHIN THE A

This Beef is all cut from choice young cattle, government inspected, from 
our own modern abattior.

<

!

% THE FOLLOWING LOW PRICES SHOULD APPEAL TO EVERY f
HOUSEWIFE IN THE CITY I

.......35c

By Courier leased Wirt ■ 
Washington, Sept. 12.—Habitual 

use of morpMtoo, cocaine, heroin and 
preparation# containing other nar
cotic drugs has increased rapidly -in 
the United States within the last two 
years and to drastic anti-narcotic lav 
must he enacted at this session of 
Congress to check the wholesale 
spread of the habit. These are the 
conclusion!! made public to-day toy a 
special investigating committee, to
gether with a parti»! report on the 
number of drug addicts actually wi
der physicians treatment In the 
States.

E3S6KE
ids of addicted men have 

♦> been dismissed Worn military campe

This condition is & reason given for 
the urgency of immediate remedial 
legislation. ■

The Wm. Davies Co. Colborae Bt.J 
are selling choice beef at big reduc- 
tions for Saturday. “ • •

i
i

Round Steak,
per pound ................
Sirloin Steak,

T per pound ........... ..........
J Wing,
W - per pound........... ..

Shoulder,
v per pound......................

Blade Roasts,
per pound......................
Shoulder Roasts Beef, 
per pound ....

Choice Rib Roasts Beef 
per pound, 23c and 
Choice Rib Stews, 
per pound, 16c and ....
Boiling Beef, 
per pound, 18c and . . .

OTHER SPECIALS m
Spring Lamb at Low Prices for Saturday,. ^ ’ 
Finest June Peas,
per can .................... ..
Peas and Peaches, Garden 
Citÿ Brand, per can ......

25c• • • • «
♦♦♦ i?18cI

❖32c 20c ^*
I

r

16c tee.4 >i
ttve23c»

20c ♦ t.h-i ------ ’. . .
i * y a

ADAV1
IÏ

many who systematically 
‘ " habit ‘ T

f
i'vrCOLBORNE STREET

THE PEOPLE’S MEAT AND PROVISION STORE.
*' ii'* j

ISSUED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, MILITARY SERVICE BRANCH.
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BRANT TheatreTELL YOUR WIFE 
CORNS LIFT OFF

OUT OF THE RAIN REX Theatr-
Showing Special Feature»

DOROTHY DALTON
—IN—

“The Mating of Marcella"
Drama of Mar- 
Infelicity ■-

modern service bullets have a nasty 
The scout lay behind the embank- way of whipping through a foot of 

ment of a little hedge some seventy earth and killing on the other side, 
yards out in front of the British Slowly the sunshine vanished, a 
line. The ditch was dry, and afford- gloom fell upon the fields and the 
ed enough cover to keep him out of air stirred with a rushing whisper- 
view of the enemy’s line, which ran. ing ground wind. Black smoky 
«mue forty yards away on the other clouds fringed with pearl scudded 

le of the hedge. He was there for up high in the sky, and, swift as 
".ï-e day, for he could neither regain the high flying planes themselves, 

own line without being seen, nor came one of the summer squalls. À 
i ild he advance further up the few heavy drops, then more wind 
i'< dge, for a wide gap torn by a bowing the crops in gleaming rip- 
: ge calibre shell made a dangerous ipling waves, and all the burly, burly 

-,facie. of a gusty storm,
twice during th° morning he had Mechanically the scout lifted his 
pt up to the crater, 'hoping to tunic collar and pressed his steel 
iggle across there unperceived, but helmet more firmly down upon his 
:h time a German 'bullet had head.. Water began to drain down 

whipped into the earth of the em- the ditch in trickles, and he realized 
bankment and it was plain that a the position would be cold and un
sniper had the gap marked and was comfortable till dark fell, 
watching it witn the utmost vigi- Through the mist of the driving 
lance. Realising that it was no use rain he could discern the shadow line 
tlying to get nearer to the Ger- of trenches on either hand and he 
man position, the scout accepted the bethought himself that all 'his 
position with resignation and lay friends would to enug under shelter 
still in the ditch waiting for the time in their shallow dug-outs. Under 
to pass away. in their shallow dug-outs.

The day was hot and the high For a moment or two he reflected 
overbearing sun of France beat down on the latter—human nature Is hu- 
fiercely upon him, hardly a 'breeze man nature, the Hun would' prtibab- 
stirred the growing glowing poppies ly be under cover too. He made up 
that blazed among the green, and his mind to try to cross 
all seemed peaceful, drowsy and hole gap once more, and crouching | the wet drops drowned all noise of 
quiet. Above him in the blue an belly down in the wet, wriggled for- his advance.
aeroplane patrol droned lazily In Its ward. The soft smell of the wet A minute later he had gained a 
flight and near by in the corn a hun- earth rose in his nostrils and the point whence he could look straight 
died insects humimed in mimicry, chalky clay slipped under his fing- into the enemies trench. Cautiously 
The insects and the files were a es. Four cautious crouching kicks parting the wet corn before his face 
nuisance. He wished that he could and he was across the danger zone, inch iby inch he lifted his head to 
smoke but on such a still day the Not a stoqt from the Hun. gaze his full upon a deserted stretch
smoke of a cigarette might 'be visible Almost as a veil to cover him a of line with here and there a pair of 
and the German sniper might try a second burst of fierce cold rain pelt- boots projecting from a dugout 
shot or two at the hedgeroots. True, ed down. The noise was enough to mouth. À sentry swathed in water-
the earthbank was* substantial, but_____________ ■ proof sheets sat solemnly balck to

the storm gazing away from No- 
Man’s Land.

In the thick of the rain the scout 
regained his own trench coming 
boldly upright across No-Man's-Land 
at their un. In a moment he was 
over the parapet and hunting for 
the company commander’s dugout. 
His tale was quickly toldi, “Very 
few men there at all sir, all in the 
dug-outs and no watch kept.” “This 

the waist line to form a belt. The baqk too good to be missed,” said the
officer. “Twenty men enough?” 
“‘Quite sir,” said the scout. In three 
minutes preparations were, com
plete, then, waiting for another 
heavy fain burst to cover the move, 
the raiding party went over bomb 
in hand and bayonet ready. Without 
a shot fired they reached the Ger
man trench and the seated sentry 
was slain before he knew what hit 
him. As one of the men said, the 
rest was pure slaughter, for the raid- 

8666 is cut in five sires—24 to 32 inches era ravaged along the bays killing
! waist measure. Width at lower edge of shot andl ba>"onet !betore a aer'

man could lift his head.
So complete was the surprise thalt 

even the customary cries of “kaona- 
rad” were not raised. Half a dozen 
dazed prisoners were collected but 
bullet and 'bayonet andi a casual gren
ade or so accounted for the rest. A

= Thursday, Friday, Saturday
RITA JOLIVET 

jjj “Lest We Forget”
Immortalizir ;; 'he Sinking of 

the Lusitania

if
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By Captain H. B. C. Pollard.

doesn’t hurt a bit to lift corns 
cr calluses off with 

fingers

I'-AZ. startling
tied

AF

Gertie Van Dyke and 
Brother

High-Class Singing Novelty

yx-4
Charlie Chaplin

—IN—
“The Rink”

Not a twinge of pain or soreness 
before applying, or afterwards. This 
may sound iike a dream to corn- 
pestered men and women who have 
been cutting, filing and wearing 
torturous plasters. Yes! Corns lift 
out and calluses peel off as If by 
magic, says this Cincinnati auth
ority.

A quarter ounce of freezone costs 
but a few cents at any drug store. 
Apply a few drops directly upon 
your tender corn or callus, and in
stantly the soreness disappears: 
then shortly the corn or callus will 
be so loose that it lifts off.

Freezone dries ' instantly. It 
doesn’t eat out the corn or callus, 
but just shrivels it up so it lifts 
away without even irritating 
surrounding skin. Women should 
keep it on the dresser and never let 
a corn or callus ache twice.

IU df# The House of Hatey
THE MAP OF SOVIETISM.

Mutt and Jeff CartonFight for Millions
breathless five minutes, then a flank 
machine gun turned up and 
raiding party with a farewell fusil
lade made a run tot it. Two men 
>y|ye Tightly hit while getting 
bfc- six prisoners and an odd three 
d02k,M German dead had made the 
enterprise a paying one.

the I Monday Tuesday Wednesday 
i THE ALL-STAR PRODUC

TION
“MISSING”

An unusually dramatic story 
dealing with the present war, 
featuring Thomas Meighan, 

i Robert ' Gordon, Sylvia 
I B reamer and many other 

notables.

Corning Monday 
Harold Bell Wright's

“The Eyes of the 
World”

The most popular Love and 
Adventure Story of the 

Times with
JANE NOVAK

back

MAKE WAR ON RATS

Interesting Facts About the 
Immense Losses Caused 

by These Pests

Says That People of Father- 
land Must Get Down 

to Earth
Four Cents a Pound in the 

Old Land

the

The rat Is responsible for more 
deaths among human beings than all 
the wars in history.”, This startling 
statement was made recently by Da
vid E. Lantz of the United States 
Biological Survey. Through the fleas 
that infest tlhem rats are almost 
wholly responsible for the perpetua
tion and transmission of bubonic 
plague, and it has been proved that 
they are also active agents in spread
ing pneumonic plague, diseases which 
have destroyed, at various times, 
millions of the world’s population. 
Only prompt measures have pre
vented the outbreak of these diseases 
at large American sea-ports during 
recent years, and constant vigilance 
at all great sea-ports is essential to 
prevent epidemic».

The economic loss caused by rats 
is almost incredible. It was estimat
ed before the war that,, in Great Bri
tain, the annual damage due to rata 
amounted to 173,000,000; in France; 
$38,500,000; in Germany, $47,640,- 
000; in Denmark, $3,000,000, and in 
the United States as much as $200,* 
000,000. To this must be added the 
cost of fighting the animals and the 
loss of human efficiency through dis
eases carried by them.

They are also exceedingly prolific. 
The brown rat, the largest and fier
cest species found in America, will 
breed from siix to ten times a year if 
food is plentiful, and will produce as 
many as ten, or even more, young to 
the litter.

The migrations of rats from one 
district to another are of much in
terest. During a series of years they 
may be comparatively scarce in a 
rural neighborhood, when suddenly 
they become abundant and do im
mense damage." These migrations are 
usually due to essential conditions 
and to ap overflpw of the rat popu
lation in ’ morel; regularly infested 
areas.

To combat the ÿests one of'the best 
means is to redder all buildings rat- 
proof. G raid store hotisee should be 
put on posts at least 18 inches high 
and eaclh post covered1 with some 
form of sheet metal, 
basements should' be floored and

GRAND OPERA HOUSE, Saturday Sept. 14cover the advance of an elepbanat, 
the shell I and the hiss, patter and' rustle of

By Courier Leased Wire.
Stockholm, Sept. 11.—Aa the 

first step toward peace Germany 
must renounce the pan-German 
ideas, in the opinion of Professor 
Hans Delbrueck. of the University of 
Berlin.’ Professor Delbrueck, In an 
article In the magazine 'Prussian 
Year Book’ declares that the pan- 
Germans no longer bear a portion 
of the responsibility for the war, 
but also the chief responsibility for 
its prolongation. Professor Del- 
bruetok says:

“The world demands and hâs a 
right to demand that the German 
people give a guarantee that the pan- 
Gernad spirit, the spirit of superior
ity, of anight, of heathendom is not 
the German spirit. The best method 
of showing the world that tfhe Ger- 

Government has definitely and 
Irrevocably shown the pan-German 
endeavors the doer would be for the 
government i) collect all of -these 
ante helium pan-German Incitations 
and demonstrate by means of our 
enemy’s literature how greatly their 
conduct damaged us and helped to 
light the tires of this- catastrophic 
war.”

Matinee & Night
The Liebler Ca’a 
Stupendous Production

fcft NOT the Motion 
/ Picture

MAIL ORDERS 
NOW

xLADY’S TWO GORED SKIRT.
By Anabel Worthington.

I

Filled in order 
of re ceipt, when 
accompa medWkK 
check or P.O* 
order.

A rather unusual style of two gored 
skirt is shown in No. 8656. The back gore 
is cut so wide that it extends beyond the 
hips, and at the top it is continued across

Le

ft
ARABS

CAMELS
: »■i man;

RSES 
DONKEYS

GOATS Train of 8 Cars.

HOI Traveling in Its 
Own Specialgore is gathered at the slightly raised 

waist line as far as the sides of the figure 
and is plain around the front. The front 
gore is almost straight and it is gathered 
to the waist line under the belt. Soft 
lightweight materials, such hs French 
serge, twill, Henrietta or prunella may be 
used for this skirt. |

The lady’s two gored skirt pattern No»

! i
r :
I V 100 PEOPLE “THE MIGHTIEST PLAY ON THE PLANET."

PRICES: $150, $100, 75c, 50e.
Matinee: $1.00,75c, 50c, 25c.

Seal» Note on Sale at Boles’ Drug Store.

:
:•i

:

::
iS;

CURING SKIN TROUBLE!!i

i V.
So many people, both men and wo

men, suffer from skin troubles, such 
as eczema, blotchès, pimples and irri
tation that a word of advice is neces
sary. It is a gréait mistake for such 
suffereps and those with bad com
plexions to smear themselves with 
greasy ointments. Often they could 
not do anything wotgfUtpr the a$ase, 
clogs the pores of the troubled skin 
and their condition actually becomes 
worse.

When there are pimples or erup- 
Cellars and tions, or an irritating or Itching rash, 

a soothing boracio solution may help 
lined with concrete, windows well to allay the Irritation, but of course

that does not cure the trouble. Skin 
complaints come from an impure 
condition of the blood and will per
sist until the blood is thorouglhy

poisons and traps, Poisons require! 5L* pms effected
careful handling on account of dan- £**£*£>*£ formtTf

skin disorders and blemishes. This 
is due to the fact that these pills 
make new, rich blood,, and that this 
new blood attachante Impurities that 
give rise to skin troubles and dis
perses them; so that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills cure skin disorders from 
within the system—the only sure 
way.

It should be added that Dr, Wili- 
Ilams' Ptk PUls have a beneficial 
effect upon the general health. They 
increase the amoetite and energy and 
cure diseases that arise from impure 
bloodr

You can get these pille through 
any medicine dealer or by mail at 
60 cents a box. or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co,, 
Breckville, tint.

f8656

skirt is 2% yards. The 26 inch size re
quires 3% yards 36 inch or 2^ yards 64 
inch material. Price, 10 cents.

i
>

To Obtain This Pattern Send 15c to The Coturw Offices or two for 25e*
i*
\

to*************
J

I ♦Style, Quality 
and Economy

I ❖ screened and drains properly trap
ped.
from their reach in every possible 
manner. The best means of destroy
ing them i» by meajie bf dogs, cats,

I ❖ Grain' and food must be kepti
I <♦
i <♦i

ger to other animals and also to hu
man beings. Thp best trap to use is 
the small snap wire trap. It has the 
advantage of being toheap and, where 
rats are plentiful, three or four doz
en of them can be used to advantage. 
It Is Important for everyone in an 
infested neighborhood to combat 
them, for. If a single farmer or 
householder neglects to do so, his 
premises may provide a menace to a 
whole district.

«

>

STYLE, QUALITY AND ECONOMY WILL BE THE POLICY 
OF THIS STORE WITH OUR SPLENDID NEW QUARTERS 
WE WILL BE ENABLED TO GIVE OUR PATRONS A SER
VICE AND SELECTION OF GOODS SECOND TO NONE. A 
VISIT HERE WILL SURELY PAY YOU

JOURNALIST IS SECRETARY. 
By Courier Leased Wire

Quebec, Sept. 12.—George , A. 
Morin, M.P., formerly of the editorial 
staff of Le Canada, Montreal, was 
yesterday named private secretary to 
Hon. JT. L. DeOarie, Provincial Secre
tary.

. : \

t♦IS
i GentlemenLadies i I,Là'<♦t &/i

iX asssChoice government inspected bfeef 
at bargain prices at Wm. Davies Co., 
Colbocne St. See special Ad on 
page 12.

Y Gentlemen, our second floor 
is devoted for your special 

r benefit. We have purchased 
the newest designs in Scotch 
Worsteds in suitings and ov
ercoatings. Your inspection 
of this department is cordial
ly invited.

OFCTJNES Tf> ORDER 
ARREST OF OFFICERS

Adverse Ruling for the Ha
beas Corpus Cases in 

Quebec
OBJECTORS ON TRIAL

——♦Ladies, we have taken special 
care in the selection of our 
Fall models of Ladies’ Ready- 
to-Wear. Here you will find 
the most attractive outer gar- v °~ 
ments of the new season. ^ 
Styles and materials are of 
the newest and most fashion
able designs*

= —
, 1 ■•!

1
*♦X -W' f-

HOW A YOUNG „ 
GIRL SUFFERED

i: < T

( O

f♦!♦
♦>

o Quebec, Sept. 11.—In the Practice 
fCourt to-day Justice Cannon refused 
to grant the arrest of the command
ing officers of looal unite on- the 
ground of contempt of court for ak 
leged refusal to produce draftees 
on behalf of whom writs of habeas 
corpus had been Issued. The Offic* 
era in the case are Cols. Piuze, Gin- 
gras and Papinenu.

l;
And Wu Restored to Health By 

Lydia L PinkW. Vegetable 
Comyomd—Told By 

Her Mother.

tlyn, N T.-“ I cannot praise 
EL Pinkhain’s Vegetable Com

pound enough for what 
it has done for my 
daughter. She was 
15 years of age, very 
sickly and pale and she 
had to stay heme from 
school most of the time.

suffered agonies 
from backache and 
dizziness and war with-

ssrr-Jirss
the doctor’s care and

üraBc,::.about your wmderful 
1 medicine so I made up 
my mind to try It She 
has taken five' bottles 

of Lydia É. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and doesn’t comolata aar more 
with her back andaMe

ss

1 Extraordinary 
[ Values tor 

Saturday

I o
Extraordinary 

Values for 
Saturday

Si
i I

T«♦>
4 I.u 0*%

i Brook
Lydia1 »

Special values in. Ladies’ 
Dresses of crepe-de-chine, silk 
poplin and serges, in all the 
newest shades. Priced from 
................................... $11.75 up

We are now offering a special discount of 10 per cent, on all Men’s Made-to-Mea- 
sure Suits and Overcoats.

‘It Large variety of Ladies’ 
Coats, in velours, broadcloth, 
gabardines and serges. Spec
ial at

C.O. COURT MARTI ADDED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Niagara Cam», Ont., Sept. 11. •— 
Arthur Ernest Hill of the garrison 
regiment, was tried to-day toy gen
eral eeurtmartial for having refused 
to put on a uniform when ordered to 
do so. Hill claimed exemption from 
military service as a Christadelphian. 
The tenet» of his faith, forbade his 
participation in warfare -he said. Hill 

that it was through a imla
ding of the facts In t«is 

case that toe had been refused ex
emption.

The trial Of David S. Wheele 1 and 
'Peter A. Robertson and Joseph 
Henry Williams, conscientious ob
jector», Was postponed. -. ? j ‘

lI
T♦>

3$20.00 up
l She-

Î
t.

T♦:♦ cent.
t und

SHEAR’S
♦!♦I to’

T♦:♦ 1t
T

I
»

german official.
Berlin, Sept. 31.—(Via L~nlon). 

—An attempt made by British forces 
to advance yesterday south ot Vprps 
and north of La Bkssee Canal, says 
the official statement issued to-day 
by the German War Office, wee re
pulsed. Prisoners were taken l y the 
Germane. “ Wfey

has »• 55T '
♦IS
2 .t

Ladies* and Misses’ High-Class Tailoring and Ready-to-Wear.
T♦:♦

Epehy British attacks reached the 
German first lines at a few pointa. 
The British were driven back, the 
Statement adds, 3,000 prisoners be- 

South of Gouzeaucourt and around ing taken by the Germans,

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

VHONE 445,f 44 MARKET . •
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SUTHERLAND’S

Headquarters for School 
Books and School 

Supplies
We carry everything required 

for use in the Collegiate 
Institute, Public 

Schools and 
Separate 

Schools:

. L Sutherland

ieir respective arms of 
j inspect organisations
erial and equipment 
to study all phases of 

affecting general 
make suitable recom- 
mcerning them.

9

They
esponsible for the pre 
11 details concernin'- 

of training units.

ring lamb, 40c lb.,
Fb.. fronts of lam* 

ivies Co., Ltd., Colbornô

ure
?

jam is 
equire- 

Food 
j want 
i go to:

ts
TREET
.. 1140.
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NADA.
to the United 

for any reason 
LIABLE TO 

kNADAHAVP 
E DATE of the 
Y within which 
It is stipulated 

certificates of 
granted within 

maid. EVERY 
f> STATES TO 
ks APPLY to 
PTHE REGIS- 
hrice Act, 1917, 
pICT WITHIN 
r the regulations
DAYS AFTER 
kNAL PERIOD 
ENALTIES IF 

FAIL SO TO 
Ltioneof those 
B and 4 defining 
pn, with which 
bo comply, are

i

and with the 
îe time limited 
! GUILTY OF 
L BE LIABLE 
ÎCTION to a 
EHUNDRED 
RISONMÊNT 
z months, and
Penalty of
after the time 
have registered 

t to be unregis-

FES CITIZEN 
EXEMPTION, 
ject to these 

TEN DAYS 
truly REPORT 
ke manner and 
[equioed by the 
tidition he shall 

and complete 
■ his certificate
[bglect or
kcuse-to comply 
section SHALL
[ce punish- 
Lnd by the
I last preceding

branch.

: “ATHLETIC GOODS.” m #SSfi
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Direct from New Prin
cess Theatre, Toronto
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P;See to the 
Children’s

.

à
t f.

Don’t wait until the last-hell iinga .to. get 
thje children’s School footwear—Bestir your, 
self now. Stocks are larger and more com
plete and prices are lower than they will Be 
later on.

Our Hard Knoek Shoes for Boys and Girls 
have established a reputation for themselves 
and for us, and wise mothers in ever-increas
ing numbers are coming here for their child
ren's footwear needs.

Again we say—get the youngsters fixed 
» uiFaiQ IT NOW.
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6 y ♦♦ ♦ nitHiiiinfX. t :: FOR SALE< S. G. READ & SON, LimitedVHATES : Want», Fee Me, •» 
Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chaaeea, etc., 10 words or lee» l 1 
ueortlon, 15c| 1 Insertion», Wet • 

•■sortions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
1-2 cent for word 
Insertion.

Coming Brest» — Two cent» • 
word each Insertion, Minima» ■(. 
B words.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

-. Double storey and a half red
- ► brick house on Rose avenue, six «
’ | rooms each ride. Price $2,600: r ■ 
-. $400 down. f t4 » ' ' *
- - Six roomed cottage on Terrace I i 
; ‘ Hill St., No. 17. Price $2,000; !• 
", newly decorated, in al condition. [ t

Brick cottage on St. Paul’s » \ 
; ; avenue. Price $2,000. r ‘
" ! Two storey frame house on ( i 
• > William street, with an extra $ 
; ; lot. Price $2,100.

f.
Have been authorized to offer tor immediate sale the following 
valuable properties, to wind up estates.

Any or all properties can be sold on easy terms. They are 
described as follows:

PARCEL NO. 1.—Nos. 56 and 58 Wàdsworth St.

.I
#7

SHEper word; 
subsequent

lent
cscb

X Double
frame' cottage ; grounds 63 ft. frontage on Wadsworth St., by 65 ft. 
in depth. $1,500.

PARCEL NO. 2—Nos. 50 and 52 Wadsworth St 
frame cottage; grounds 76 ft. x 80 ft. Price $1,500. ,

PARCEL NO. 3.—Nos. 42, 44 and 46 Wadsworth St. Frame 1 
storey houses, 89 ft- on Wadsworth St by 80 ft. in depth on Phillip . 
St. Price $1.850. *

PARCEL NO. 4.—No. 13 Joseph street. Brick cottage, 6 
rooms, grounds 51 ft. frontage on Joseph St. by 100 ft* in depth. 
Price $1,300

PARCEL NO. 5.—Nos. 7 and 9. Joseph St. Double brick cot
tage with grounds 63 ft. by 100 ft- Price $2,200.

PARCEL NO; 6—No. 5 Joseph St. Sand lime Brick Cottage,
3 bedrooms, panor, dining room and kitchen. Grounds 45 ft. on 
Joseph St. by 95-3 ft. in depth. Price $1,600.

PARCEL NO. 7.—Double brick houses, Nos. 45 and 47 Duke 
St. Each contains double parlors, dining room, kitchen and sum
mer kitchen, 4 bedrooms and hall upstairs; grounds 86 ft frontage 
on Luke St., by 66 ft. in depth on Joseph St. Price $3,400.

PARCEL NO. 8—41 Duke St., 1 1-2 storey rough cast house, 
containing parlor, dining room and kitchen, 3 bedrooms upstairs 
and 2 downstairs, city and soft water, gas; grounds 40 ft. frontage 
on Duke St. by 148 ft. in depth. Price $1,850.

PARCEL NO- 9-—Double Frame Cottage, Nos. 12 and 14 
Phillip St.; grounds 59 ft. on Phillip St. by 191 ft. in depth. Price
$1,600. ' - i

zDon’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through «
Courier Classified Advt. 
It’s easy.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Me» 
«rial Notices and Cards et Thanks. «

i Doublec per Insertion.
Above rates are strictly cash with

Stk.

I tee order. For information on as^jrenlslng^non^lS»^ J H■ n

S. P. PITCHER & SON II
r 43 Market Street ■ \

,SSïïSii
s**** * ■ • ‘i‘>winiuu

Female Help Wanted Property For SaleMale Help Wanted Articles For Sale X Real Estate and
.. teener of MarriageJTOR SALE— Seed wheat. 

224-12.
VyANTED— Two floor moulders. 
'' Apply Hartley Foundry. M|21

TV ANTED — Two girls.
'' Crown Electrical Mfg. Co., Ltd.

F|21

.Apply Phone
A|26

JpOR SALE—8 roomed brick house, 
1S2 Eva Aye., with all oonven- 

lencesfil large lot. Immediate pos- 
session. Apply F. Armstrong, 190 
William Bt. Phone 1579. \

1♦♦♦ t ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦£
i JTOR SALE—Mason & Risch piano, 

mahogany case, used less than 
1 year. Monthly payments. Apply 
Courier Box 3Q1. / A|25

Grand Trank RailwayVyANTED—Boy about fifteen .for 
’ v delivery. Minener Bros. VyANTED—Waitress. Apply Bel- 

mont Hotel. F|29 UNS BAST ^ Standard TtaM*
M0 a.m.—Fer Gnelpn, Palmerston tn« 

north | also Pandas, Hamilton, Magna 
Falla and Buffalo.7.06 a m.—For Toronto sad Montreal. 
10-17 a.m. For Toronto Only 
10-26 a.m- Hamilton Toronto and Inter, 
mediate Stations

11.38 a.nv—For Hamilton, To
ronto. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday 
and Friday.

U» pm.—For Hamilton,

Ssk-â&rBOO ml—For Hamilton,
■gare Falla and Bast.

8-27 p.m—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East-

MA»lyANTED—Printer, experienced in 
Platen press dept. Apply Fore

man Printing Dept., Barber 'Ellis,
M|W|2'l|tf

pXHt SALE—A pleasant. _ corner cot-
■ , . ta*e> red brick, In racuvry dis
trict, two blocks from car line.
g?™1? t!xes’ Apply Mrs. N. Kew, 

Erie Ave.

yyANTED—
VT factory,
Whitaker Bakery Co.

Woman to clean in 
good wages. Apply 

F|21
JpOR SALE—Jerseys, young, 

one almost due. Wm. 
Brantford, machine phone.

quiet,
Dynes,

A|19
City.

VyATED—Young man for Gent’s 
■ ' Furnishing and Clothing store. 

Apply Box 289 Courier.
Yy ANTED—Girls for grocery. State 
” experience Apply Box 295

JPOR SALE—About 2000 panes of 
glass, 7 by 9, will sell any quan

tity. Apply noon or evening, C. Grif- 
-fln, 75 Sydenham.

pOR SALE—On William street, red 
brick, two-storey, , with hot wa

ter heating, .electiic stove, every con
venience. Eight rooms. Good lot dnd 
garage. Phone 716 or 1088.

Courier. F|9
PARCEL NO. 10—Vacant lot, 37 ft. by 101 ft. on Phillip St. 

Price $475.
PARCEL NO. 11—Residence 37 Duke St., 2 storey brick house 

occupied by Mrs. Jackson, containing double parlors, mantel and 
grate in front parlor, electric chandeliers^ two side entrances, large 
dining room, kitchen, outside kitchen, New Idea furnace, 3 piece 
bath, 3 clothes’ closets, large lot 101 ft frontage on Duke St. by 
115 1-2 ft. in depth. Price $4,000.

\yANTED—Good bushman, wages _____ ____ „ ,
n $60 to $65 per month and WANTED—Male or female cook,

must have experience. Apply 
The Marne Lunch.

A|17

JPOR SALE—Radiant Home Heater, 
also garden cultivator. Apply 

17 Abigail Ave., opposite O.S.B. A|17

Sorssts, Hh 
To reals, hi,- board, free fare; stay 4 months. 

Apply Room 70 Belmont Hotel. M| 2>3 F|21 •JT)R SALE—Now red brick 1 yA 
storeys, 7 rooms, large veran

dah, unoccupied. Easy terms. 73 
Brant St.

yy ANTED—Saleslady and preparer. 
’’ Apply The Enterprise, 71 Çol-

F|21
yy ANTED—Handy men, also ma- 
'* chine hands and helpers for 

blacksmith furnace work and a few 
good men to work In foundry on 
moulding machines.
Cockshutt Plow Co., Ltd.

FOR SALE—1 second hand boiler 
7 feet deep, 29 feet long, suit

able for making tank. Apply to 
The Slingsby Mfg. Co.

M il
borne St. R|25 un LINS «HI;yyiANTED—Young girl to assist 

* with housework, small family.
F|2'5

FOR SALE—Residence of the late 
Samuel Harold, 84 Brant Ave. 

Apply 84 Brant Ave, or John Harold, 
Paris.

Depsjrtnsc
Detrlot. Port HuronS. G. READ & SON LimitedApply Supt. 

Mjlltf
A|23 2-16 a.m. —For 

10.8S a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron hnd Chicago.
8,26 a,to . — For London and Interned, 
late stations

12.53 noon—For London, Sarnia 
and west Boat train Monday, Wed
nesday, Saturday.

052 p.m-.—For London, .Detroit, Perl 
Huron and Chicago.

7.40 p.in.—For London, Detroit, Perl

Apply 6 Albion street. JpOR CHEAP QLICK SALE— Wal
nut set parlor chaire, oak bed

room set, parlor organ, walnut par
lor suit, a lot of odd chairs, and 
other articles. 190 Erie Ave.

Chief draftsman for 
manufacturing plant.

yy ANTED—
■ large

Highest salary will bp paid to man 
of ability.
salary required. Box 298 Courier.

R-20-tf.
FOR SALE—One thousand dollars 

takes twenty acres. Ten in 
fruit, balance cultivated. One mile 
from Slmcoe, close to school. Bal
ance on easy terms. Enquire Courier 
Agency, Simone. R15

129 COLBORNE STREETyy ANTED—A bookkeeper who will 
’’ show a disposition to help her
self in stenography. Answer by mall 
only. T. J. Minnes & Co., 9 King 
Street.

State experience and

FOR SALE LOOK HERE!F|19M|19 TpOR SALE—Glass panel, partition, 
very fine for office or dining room; 
iron pipe columns, 450 mounted 
fence pickets, sashes, doors, red 
pressed bricks. James Fitness, 420

A|lll

* Huron
7.40 p__—... — *■

Haros sad Chicago.
6.26 p.m—F01 London and la termed! 

itattoiB.
BUFFALO AND OODBBIOH UNI

—For acres; brick house. 9 
roems, hot water furnace,' good cellar, 
bank barn 40 *x 80; -barn No. 2 30 x. 
62; drive barn 30 x 50. AH under 
cultivation except twenty acres, clay 
ami sand loam- >"

$J 700—For 50 acres; barn No. 1 34 
x <30: barn No. 2 24 x 38; hog house; 
ben house; implement house; frame 
house 1 3-4 storey, eight rooms- Good 
black .loam soil. $1,.'09 down.

ÿ3,500—For 75 acres, frame house, 
ten rooms, furnace, g'K-d cellar; bank 
bam 40 x 60; hen house; hog house; 
one acre of fruit; fifty acres under 
cultivation, balance timber and pas- 
ui e. T

$3,200—For two-storey red brick 
bouse, four bedrooms, pallor, dining 
room, kitchen; barn and /extra lot- 
$400 cash.

$4,500—Fod 75 acres;' frame house 
new, ten rooms; bank barn 32 x 56; 
cement floor bank barn No. 2 30 x 46; 
cement floor implement house 24 x 
30; hog house; three acres of fruit 
trees; acre of timber, balance cleared. 
A snap.

yyANTED—At once, good smart 
” girl to keep account of the ma

terial used in dressmaking dept. Ap
ply Miss Warren, J. M. Young &

F|15

yyANTED —Carpenters for trtm- 
’ : miBg, also tinsmith. Apply on 

Jab, Sarah St., Brantford Building 
Ltd. S. J. Read.

These are the Best 
Values in Brantford 

and will soonbe 
sold

JTOR SALE—House, 242 Darling
all conveniences. Possession im

mediately. T. Pursel, 179 Colborne 
St. Phone 295. R|33_

Colborne St.Co. Leave Brantford 9-30 a.m.—For Bnffale
BaftaM

10*« a.m —For Qe«ei

0s«s<

yyANTED—Young man under mil- 
fbary age, for meter work; also 

linemen. Permanent positions. Ap
ply Brantford Hydro-Eleotric System.

and Intermediate stationsFOR SALE—Helntzman piano, in 
good condition. Also a violin. 

Apply Kelrl’s, 150 Marlibôro St. A|23

yyANTED—Woman to wash and 
* ’ clean, two days a week. Highest 

wages. Call 132 William St. F|13

Leave Brantford 6M p.nr.—Fer 
end Intermediate stations.TfOR SALE—48 Arthur, 2 ^ptory 

red brick, six rooms, slate roof, 
verandah, mantle, hard wood, floors 
furnace, bath, electric light, 
fixtures.
1714.

Many others nearly as good values. 
Arrange to see thesg, I am always at 
your service with pleasure- Come in 
or 'phone appointment.

7-room brick house; electric; gas 
and sewer. Good lot. Price $1,700.

6-room new, modern house; good 
location and every convenience. Price 
$2,950.

6-room red brick, new. Price $1,500.
5-room red brick, new. Price $1,350.
I will .guarantee you a square deal, 

whether you wish to büy or sell pro
perty. See me- *

Leave Brantford
rich and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 8.16 p.m.—Far 
rich ead Intermediate stations.

GALT, GUKLI-H AND NORTH 
Leave Brantford 690a.m. — For Galt, 

Gnelpn, Palmerston and *1} points north 1
^Leave Brantford 868 mm.—For Qnelst, 

BBANTFOBD-TILLSOTBUBO UNA Leave Brantford 10.40 a.m.—For Till,

ss, first 
loderate 

A|21

TLTALE HELP WANTED — High 
■‘f1- priced fruit has created a 
splendid demand for nursery stock. 
Our trees are known as the best in 
the trade. We want reliable sales
men to sell in unrepresented country 
and city districts and pay well for 
services rendered.. Over six hundred 
acres of fruit and: ornamental trees, 
shrubs, etc. Exclusive selling rights 
for allotted territory. Write Pelham 
Nursery Company, Toronto. M|5 Dec

yyANTED—Women and girls for 
” various departments of the Pat

erson factory. Steady work. Apply a?
F|13

JpOR SALE—Grocery huai;
class location with 

rental. Apply 2 Main St.

good
Phone owner 647 < r

office, 34 Colborne St.
FOR SALE—Brick 2 storey, 

rooms, bath, electric and 
49 foot lot, East ward, 
corated. $2'800.
George.

JpOR SALE—A wooden Baby Buggy 
good condition; the price reas- 

Mo^awk

JpOR SALE—A butcher’s fee box.
butcher’s wagon; a horse and 

cow. 300 West St.

seven 
gas, 

Newly de- 
S. M. Frq, 4

yyANTED—Winders and girls to 
learn winding. Apply Slingsby enable. 89 St. wnburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas. 

Leave Brantford 6.16 p.m. — For Tin,F|9Mfg. Co.
uayyANTED—Girl to learn winding, 

Steady work. Good wages. 
Apply, Slingsby Ffg. Co.

114» pas. ,
dT. T. & ARRIVALS

From West — Arrive Brantfor 
m.| 7.06 a.m.i 9.80 a.m.; 1 69 
m.; 6.00 pjn.; 8.28 p m.

From Bast—Arrive Brantford 2.1g un| 
9.06 a.m.; 10.99 s.nM 9.68 p m.j 648 PAL) 
T.40 p.m. 1 P io p hi .

Bariole and OMerleh 11 1
est — Arrive Braafterd

******

JpOR SALE—Nice cottage. 230 Darl
ing St. Possession et once. d 8.80 a. 

am. 1 64» »,■»
F. L. SMITHJpOR SALE—Several Oak Ink Bar

rels, and one oil barrel. Apply, 
Courier Office,

Miscellaneous Wants JpOR SALE—1 second hand boiler, 
7 ft. deep, 29 ft. long, suitable 
tor tank. Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

yyANTED—Matron for laundry 
'' and dairy department, Mo

hawk Institute. Write box 308, 
sjantford.

Royal Bank Chambers 
Bell ’Phone 2358. Machine 233. 

—OPEN EVENINGS—
yyANTED—For “The Garden of 
VT Allah” fifteen white men and 

women and ten colored men and 
women. Apply to stage entrance 
Grand Opera House, at 11 a.m. Sat-

M[W|2'3

From W —1AM
Business Chances.Shoe Repairing

yyANTED—Mala for Nurses Home. 
" Apply Brantford General Hos-

F|17tt

VVWFVVWVVSfVVVS^VVVVVVe, For SALE !Geo. W. HavilandPRING year repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497 Machine.

’THE DINING ROOM of the Batters- 
by House, Slmcoe, to let^ fur

nished or unfurnished, to toe run as 
a cafe In connection With the hotel. 
Will toe .fitted up to enit tenant. Beet 
location in town. Apply L. Brady,

B|1'6

-pltal.urday, Sept. 14.

Brantford and Hamilton 
r Electric Railway

Leave Brantford—A.M.: 6.30; 7-50; 
9-05; 10.05; 11-05. P. M.: 1.05; 2.05; 
3-05; 4-05; 6.05; 7.05; 8 05; 905; 10.05; 
11.05. and 11.45.

61 BrantSt. BrantfordQARAGE—-Want to consult a good 
live man who wants to start a 

garage in a good torlck building 
where a 22 horse gas engine de now 
ready. George Evans & Son, Nantl- 
coke, Ont.

yyANTED TO RENT —House or 
" cottage, by young couple. Er

nest Cross, General Delivery, Brant
ford.

yyANTED by Oct. 1, bouse in good 
'' residental locality, furnished or 

unfurnished. Apply Courier Box 
297. M|W[11

Immediate possession to the fol- 
- lowing houses. '

5 room red pressed brick Cottage, 
On Ruth street, with electric and gas. 
Price $1,500, with $150. down and $12- 
per month, including interest.

6 room modern House, central, with
3-piece bath, gas, electrics, and fur
nace, verandah, finished in Georgia 
'pine. Immediate possession can be 
given to above. ' ' - /

n 6 room 1 1-2 storey white brick 00 
Brighton Row; choice location; very 
large lot. Price $1,600. $200 down, and 
balance monthly.

ÇJCHOOL GIRLS over fourteen 
^ years wanted for Saturday. 
Woolworth’s 15c store.

X

Osteopathic Prop. Wanted—A man who knows 
what he wants, and wants what 
he knows is K.O.

M|25 0R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy le now at $8 Nelson street. 
Office hours) S to 1$ a.m. and M to 
I pm. Bell

LegalGirls Wanted OREWSTER A HBYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors tor the Royal 

Loan and Savings Go., the bank of 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. 8. Brewster, K. C.. 
Geo. D. Heyd.

For Sale
The Benedict Farm

T. H. & B. RAILWAY ine 1S80.Girls for yarious departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, - 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co., Lt«L, 
Holmedale.

M|W|19
r>R. 0. H. SADDER—Graduate 
<- American School of Osteopathy 
Klrkrille, Miseourl. Office, Suite t 
Temple Building, 76 Dalnousle 81 
Residence, 38 Bdgerton St., Office 
phone 1144, house phone $126. Office 
hours: $ to 11 p. m. 1 to 6 p. m. 
evening by appointment at the house 
or office.

grand4 1-2 miles from Brantford, on 
the Grand River. Don’t miss 
this chance to purchase a first- 
class farm of 110 1-4 acres. Soil 
is al clay loam, with a large 2- 
storey brick residence, barns, 
drive house, sheds and granary. 
Satisfactory arrangements may 
Be made with the tenant for 
early possession, ae the lease ex
pires in a few months.

For full particulars apply to 
John Fair, surveyor and Bn-

RIRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor. Notary public, set. Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terme. Of
fice 121 V, Ooblome St. Phone 4GT.

asL. J. PARSONS

sm--------------

For Sale

YVANTED toy Oct. 1, furnished or 
’’ unfurnished rooms or apart

ment suitable for light housekeep
ing in good locality. Answer Courier 
Box 296.

EXPERIENCED GARDENER — 
Greenhouse, fruit, vegetables, 

etc. Apply Mohawk Institute. Write 
Hex 808, Brantford.

irars9.46 am, do!K vaLest
TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 

etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nora Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chamber» 
Colborne and Market eta. Bell phone 
•04. S. Alfred Jones. K. C.. H. & 
Hewitt

TOST—Registration card, No. 4- 
107-45. Return to Courier of-

M|W|’l F»R SANDIER. Bank of Hamilton 
Building, Hours » to 6. Evenings 

y and Saturday. Graduate 
Discoverer. Osteopathy re-ad-

fice. Tuesda 
under
ueHments all parts of the human 
body, restoring freedom of nerve 
energy and blood flow which are 
«restent essentials of good

T .OST — Lady’s purse containing 
sum of money and registration 

card No. 4-102-4 hearing owner’s 
name. Finder please return 
phone 1714. Reward.

11E. hnd N. Railway$1,600—Park Ave, 1 1-2 Red Brick;
■PATRIOTIC, steady, well paid em- 

: _ ploymen't at home, In war or 
peace time, knit socks for us on the 
ftÈt, simple auto knitter. Particu- 
fiVa to-day, 3c stamp. Auto Knitter 
Company, Dept. C 12, 607 College,
Toronto, Ont.

gineer, 20 Market street, or O. J. 
Benedict, Burford. . . —æ

$1^0G-Eaÿr^*ce,

|ealth.or Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat St, 1 1-2 roughL|9

up ma IS M am,
T)R N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, nose 

and throat specialist. Office 178 
Park Avenue, Opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012. Office 
hours 14) to 4 p.m. and 6 to 8 p.m., 
and by appointment.

Cockshutt’s,T OST—Will the party who took a 
Hyslop wheel from L. E. and 

N. station return to Y.M.C.A. and 
avoid trouble

For Women*s Aflm«it8
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills hare 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a Quartet of 
a century, don’t accept a sub-

IT PAYS TO SELECT 
POTATOES FOR SEED

Before Tops Die Down in 
Autumn is Best Thne 

to do so

$150. cash. 
Cottage, with re-850—Erie Are., C titsLJ13

$2, 3-piece bath, etc;
lU f*sate*
m nm

$200 cash.
$3,400—Brant Are,

$400 cash.
$1,350—Terrace HOI, 6-room Cottage; 

$100 cash.
SBfi
U, 1-2»- 1*2. 8.42. 6.40. T.4

TO-LBT f OST—On Saturday, Aug. 24. — 
Gold ring with Masonic emblem, 

rno RENT—2 furnished rooms, all ■ name inside Geo. H. Thompson, with 
conveniences; central. Box 300 date. A souvenir. Reward of $10

paid If forwarded to W. M. Knapp, 
Box 143, Davison, Mich.

4
1 m. «. W. BRAGG—Bye, ear. now 

and throat specialist. Office 178 
Park Avenue, Opposite Alexandra 
Park- Bell Telephone 1013, Office 
hours 10 to 12 a. m. and 2. to 4 p.

■‘Sfh
T|13Courier. 3,006—Large Rooming House, Home-

HHHHHPi sâ?asïBW3
f yle>ds ,and inferior quality Loen of $850 at 7 per cent on 1 1-2
In the resultant crop. It has also p—m- House and Barn Cnrtia St 
been found that .seed fronf Newt t even on Cat t»«„Brunswick or New Ontario gives Bam^,d e,tr, Iot Alb-, St 
better yields in older Ontario than .
home-grown seed, ft may not be ALL® Realty XLiXCiiange 
convenient for every farmer to pur- / 23 GKORfiR STREET
chase seed grown in New Brunswick nm no a» see. smu» rhmm
or New Ontario, but à procëse of

Recent investigations bave shown 
that latok of vigour in the seed 
potatoes planted has been the cause

L|9
rpO LET- -Furakffied Front Room, 

- respectable gentlemen preferred. 
Apply 121 Market St.

12.90. a«A 
Leave P«

‘îa.»

m,T OST— Chevrolet distributor on 
Market street. Reward at Chev

rolet Garage.
SMOKE

Kt Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight
Manufactured by

HR- L. G. PEARCE,
Diseases of the Bye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat. Office; Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to B 
pan. Other hours by appointment 
Phone, office; Bell 1885, machine 
658. Residence BeH 2430'

in

MOTOR TRUCKS 
f Why pay more when you can buy a 

Brant-Ford one-ton Truck attachment 
ipr $220.00 fitted to your Ford Car.

Brantford Machine and Tool Co, 
Telephone 1397.

T OST—Steel casting rod, between 
XJ L. E. A N. bridge and Burford 
road. Reward 1$ Chatham St.

ua,
UM

8.46, J
1;

T OST—Wallet, containing discharge 
papers, between Echo Place and 

Brantford. Kindly return to Courier 
Office.

J. FAIR & CO., Ltd*
BRANTFORD, ONT.

31 Jarvis St. T. MM PM. 
Uh
UJ8 SJM

laUMH 
1149, em# 1*

IMA Mb 
en G, ». 9»6

rLK LONDON ZII'POINTMBNTS.
Londbn. Ont., Sept. Î1.— Captain 

Donald E. Douglas, 29 th Regimen 
has been appointed a captain In tl 
1st Depot Battalion, Western Oi 
tarlo Regiment. Lieut. Wilfred I 
White, Army Medical Corps, has al
so been promoted to the rank 
captain., The under-mentioned 
cere have been taken on the strength 
of the Canadian Exneditlonanr 
Force in Canada: Capt. F. Cory, C.
F.A.; Nursing Sister L. K. Daiilte.
C.A.M.; Nursing Sister V. H. Keene,
C.A.M.C.

Pte. Arthur Watson, 7let Battal
ion, C.E.F., was tried by District
Court-martial this afternoon at Carl- for a seed plot next year.—F.C.N. 
lng Height* on the charge of deser- ___________________

K: <2SS3XSZÎ'S%?SSï

«HsBsPï ■’ -.

<selection can be conducted which 
will materially Increase yields and 
profits. Usually the best potatoes 
are found in the hills which have 
the strongest and most vigorous tops. 

'They should be «narked before they 
, die down in the autumn and k 
separate at digging time for a
c«t Anything8 except a Stfe

Boys* Shoes
t, For Sale!-T OST—Between bridge op Jersey- 

^ ville Road and station 25, fîur- 
sa Laundry. Finder please phone

IT AND MADE, machine finished all 
solid leather, sixes il to $. Al

su Shoe repairing of all kinds. W. B. 
Pettit. 16 South Market Street

BRANTFO RD S

New Fur 
Store

New red clay brick, five-room 
cottage, good concrete founda
tion with large cellar, 9-inch 
brick walls, grained all through. 
Lot 33 x 100, in east ward near 
Motfcr Trucks. Part cash, bal
ance to suit. Immediate posses
sion. .

APPLY C. COULtiON, . 
^CommerclalChambers^

E.619, Ring S
of

Elocution
JLJIs¥vSQÛlRÊ"uwîiî ^reeume^olasses 

in Psychology, Literature, De
portment. Physical Culture, Elocu
tion, Oratory, Dramatic Art, on Mon
day, October 7th. All subjects are 
taught on the Mind Development 
principle. Studio, 12 Peel etreet.

SHEPPARD’S 71 Colborne Street 
Electric Shoe repairing, work 

guaranteed. Phones. BeH 1207, Auto-
willoffi-\
tilme

it will be time profitably «pent.
While -conducting illustration 

work on farms, the Commi *- 
Coneervation has noted inert

Srifs?
■ 6 St'S>67. 1

to leave^Snt! 
. and 6J6 »JH

Makes it possible for you to 
buy your Furs direct from the 
manufacturer, wholesale or re* 
tail We do remodelling and Re
pairing:-

fe

Chiropractic 1 w 9M•w I 640 IM*.• IHARRIS M. HESS, D. O., AND 
FRANK CROSS. D. C. —Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Baileetyne Building, 196 Colborne 
St? Office hours $.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.80 p. m. Brzminge by ap
pointment Phone Bell 3825,

—w, OfficeSel

TOR I A

I „ ___ ___ -•
LITTNER FUR 
Manufacturers

185 Colborne St E. Op. Market
Wm Cmfflmik ukvi

Dental T7-T:~g;7AiVWuSA
LLKY—Register- 
amber of the On- 
■ Ardhtteets.
Building. »»o"<

C.MWWVWWWWWS Oh:HR RUSSELL.
American methods of painlees 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
toe Merited over Western Counties 
OHflca. Phone 106-------------------------

Dentist—Latest

ey- so
of

mm
WÈtm :.
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FORTY SEVE!

YA
Batt
Fre
MORALE

SHAÏÏ
Disaffection and In 

Growing at an J 
ing Rate

ENEMY DEMO
Being Steadily Drr 

Positions AIor 
Entire Frol

TROOPS DEC r

By Courier Ijeased Wire
At British Army Hi 

Sept. 14..—Evening— I 
respondent cables:

The Germans are bel) 
driven from all ground ' 
guards mSght prolong rr 
oW defensive works. , 
Guards reserve division; 
plyted, has been itientifii 
Moeuvres sector, and Ai 
tillery hah been In action 
Havrincourt-Ulsequiers ini 

t, .Thra&.k'4âciHcm». «US 
of tie 8fth division nev 
one company apiece with 
df barely a hundred men.

Prisoners Pdmit disafl 
indiscipline are growing a 
ing rabe in the German i 
desertions are «on the in! 
battalion of the 4 6th ini 
ment which had gained 
“Lions of Cambrai,” br 
our advance recently acre 
and fled to Nesle, where t 
ed in looting after which 
ant straggled away. A ca 
an* straggled away. A ca 
first army front was beim 
when Fodh’s stroke upsi 
my’s scheme. It is dated 
July.

On the Cambrai front n 
tain ing all ga ins. Farthe 
captured Fosse Eight, wt 
in the early fighting arou 
see. We are pushing th.ro 
en-Labassee near which v 
railway triangle three da:

Mopping Up Opera!
With the British Army 

Sept. 13.— (By 
Press).—The fighting alo 
British line in ithe H 
Gouzeaucovrt sector to-di 
fined mainly to mopping 
lions which were being c< 
various points by the 
Havrincourt village was 
barded fiercely by the Ge 
lery, however, that the ei 
•make another thrust at t 
an attempt to regain posi 
Havrincourt, which they 
ordered to hold at all coi

More than 100 prisoner 
tured yesterday and the C 
ualties were severe, 
yesterday was bitter, esnei 
final stages as the Briti 
high ground.

Cantured German offi 
that they had been order 
to the last ditch and tha 
vied out t.heir instructioi 
letter at manv points. So 
taken vesterdav appear 
glfinmy over the situation 
rtandfinint.
German high command h 
everythin? on the battl 
Marne, -which failed so coi
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